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Gray, unit of absorbed dose 
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equal to 2.58 x l0-4 Coulomb per kilogram air. An exposure of 

one R corresponds with an absorbed dose equal to 0.0087 Gy in 

air and to about 0.0096 Gy in soft tissue. 

RBE Relative Biological Effectiveness, in this study equal to 

DR/DN' where DR and DN represent the absorbQd doses of X-rays 

and neutrons, respectively, which cause the same biological 

effect. 
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CliA.PTER I 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Irradiation with ionizing radiation as used in many radiothera

peutic procedures, can cause damage to organs vital to the organism. In 

this thesis, the effects of radiation on the thymus are investigated. 

In the first part of this chapter, general aspects of ionizing radia

tion are discussed. The second part deals with the thymus, an organ 

essential for the establishment of the immune defence mechanism, and 

gives a summary of the effects of irradiation on the lymphoid and 

stromal cells of the thymus. 

I.l. IONIZING RADIATION 

Ionizing radiation is a term used for those types of radiation 

that give rise, directly or indirectly, to ionizations when they inter

act with matter. Ionizing radiations comprise electromagnetic radia

tion, such as gamma- and X-rays but also particulate or corpuscular 

radiation, such as alpha particles, beta pa.rticles, protons and neu

trons. All types of ioniziL1g radiation react with molecules by causing 

either ionization or excit3.tion. In C3.Se of ionization, an orbital 

electron is ejected from the molecule, resulting in the formation of an 

ion pair. In case of excitation, an electron is raised to a higher 

energy level. These excitated or ionized mol<~cules generate radicals 

which are electrically neutral and have an unpaired electron. These 

radicals are highly red.ctive with other molecules and my have an ef

fect on living cells, especially when the radiation induced ch<'!mical 

3lterations involve lllOlecules or structures of great importance to the 

cell function and viability, i.e. the DNA. Since living cells consist 

for 80-90% of water, radiolysis of woter is the most importd.nt source 

of free radic3ls in a cell. The radic31S H., on and tht::: hydrated elec-

tron 

with 

eaq are most commonly formed by 

each other d.nd with organic and 

radiolysis. These radicals react 

inorganic molecules. For instance 

in the reaction R(H) + OH. -~ R + n
2

o, R Cd.n recombine with an H 

which means that the damage is not permanent. However, fixation of 
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damage can occur through ~dimerization", R + R. ~~·through 

"cross-linking'', Rl" + R2 • ·)- RlR2, or through "oxidation", R • + o
2 

--~" 

Roz. Ultimately, through combination and recombination all radicals 

disappear. 

Ionizing radiation can be directly ionizing i.e. alpha particles 

or indirectly ionizing i.e. neutrons and gamma- or X-rays. The directly 

ionizing particles are charged and, by virtue of their kinetic energy, 

possess the energy to produce ionizations along their track as a result 

of energy imparted to orbital electrons via electrical forces between 

the charged particles. The alpha particles have a great ionizing power 

but their large size results in very little penetrating power. The 

indirectly ionizing radiation types are electrically neutral and 

penetrate fairly well into tissue. However, the way of energy transfer 

into the irradiated tissue is different for gamma- or X-rays and 

neutrons. Gamma- as well as X-rays ionize tissues by ejection of 

directly ionizing fast electrons from the orbits of the atom whereas 

neutrons transfer their energy through collisions with mainly the 

nuclei of atoms. With fission neutrons, this results in ejection of 

positive recoil protons which are directly ionizing. The ionization 

density along che track of recoil protons is much higher than that of 

fast electrons. These differences in ionization density of radiation 

types can be expressed by che mean track-average LET~ values. LET is an 

acronym for Linear Energy Transfer and is the rate of energy transfer 

per unit of track length in a medium. The track-average LET~ of recoil 

protons produced by 1 l1eV fast fission neutrons is equal to 57 keV per 

micron in water, whereas the mean track-average LET~ of fast electrons 

produced by 300 kVp X-rays is about 3 keV per micron in water (Davids 

et al., 1969). These differences in LET values for X-rays and neutrons 

account for the observed differences of biological effectiveness after 

irradiation with these two types of irradiation (Davids, 1972; 1973). 

In order to compare che biological effectiveness of che cwo types of 

irradiation, the concept Relative Biological Effectiveness (RBE) has 

been introduced. The RBE of fast fission neutrons for a specific biolo

gical effect is defined as the ratio of the absorbed dose of a 
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reference radiation, i.e. 300 kVp X-rays, to the absorbed dose of 

neutrons which produces the same specific effect. 

Neutron RBE determinations, as a function of the irradiation con

ditions, neutron energy spectrum, and biological endpoint, are relevant 

for radiation protection, fast neutron radiotherapy and protective 

treatment after accidental exposure with fast neutrons. Comparison of 

neutron RBE data obtained with fast neutrons of various mean energies 

shows that those for fast fission neutrons of l t1eV mean energy are 

highest for each effect category investigated (Broerse & Barendsen, 

1973). Therefore RBE data of fast fission neutron of l MeV mean energy 

can be regarded as the upper limdt for neutron RBE data for each effect 

category. 

In the Low Flux Reactor of the Netherlands Energy Research Founda

tion (ECN) at Petten, fission neutrons are produced by fission of 

uranium-235 (235u) in a converter plate, which is exposed to thermal 

neutrons emitted from the core of the thermal reactor. The design of 

the neutron exposure facility, tissue dosimetry and neutron spectrome

try have been described elsewhere (Davids, 1969). The use of small 

animals like the mouse as an experimental model for radiation research 

has the advantage that the dose-distribution after bilateral exposure 

of the animal is almost uniform and that several animals (e.g. 40 mice) 

can be irradiated simultaneously (fig. 1). 

Using this exposure facility, RBE values for a number of tissues 

of an inbred CBA mouse strain have been obtained. De Ruiter-Bootsma and 

co-workers (1976) reported a neutron RBE value equal to 4.1 for a sur

viving fraction of spermatogonial stem cells at the 1% survival level. 

For gastric stem cell killing, an RBE equal to 3.7 was obtained 

(Kingma-terHaar, 1982). These two RBE values are higher than those for 

jejunal crypt stem cell killing (RBE, 3.3) and hemopoietic stem cell 

killing (RBE, 2.4), reported by Davids (1973). These differences in RBE 

values for the various tissues are considered to be due to differences 

in the intrinsic radiosensitivity of the clonosenic cells in the 

tissues concerned (Broerse & Barendsen, 1973). 
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Fig. 1. Fast neutron exposure facility for mice in the Low Flux Reactor 

(LFR) 
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Another aspect in which high LET radiation, i.e. neutrons, differs 

from low LET radiation, i.e. gamma- and X-rays, is the so-called oxygen 

effect. This oxygen effect is illustrated by the fact that a higher 

dose of X-rays is required to reduce the survival of cells to a certain 

level in hypoxic than in oxygenated conditions. The ratio of these two 

doses is termed oxygen enhancement factor or Oxygen Enhancement Ratio 

(OER). The OER is in general 2.5-3.0 for X-rays and decreases with 

radiation types with higher LET values (Barendsen, 1968). With irradia

tion sources with a very high LET value (> 160 KeV per micron), the OER 

equals 1. TI1erefore, radiation with a high LET could be extremely use

ful for irradiation of ~umors which are partly hypoxic. 

A further radiobiological difference exist between fission 

neutrons and X-rays. After neutron irradiation no accumulation and re

pair of sublethal damage occurs (Davids, 1973; de Ruiter-Bootsma, 1976; 

Kingma-ter Haar, 1982). 

In this thesis, effects of radiation on the thymus are 

investigated. The biological effectiveness of fast fission neutrons is 

compared with that of 300 kVp X-rays. The biological effects which were 

investigated all pertain to the thymus of the mouse- As an intro

duction, the following parts of this chapter will give a description of 

the mouse thymus-

I .2. The thymus 

The thymus is essential for the establishment of the immune 

defence mechanism. It is considered as a primary lymphoid organ. The 

functions of the thymus include the reception of pre-T cells, the matu

ration and/or selection of antigen-specific T cells, the induction of 

tolerance to ··self .. antigens, and the selective release of such cells 

to the periphery. T cells can act as effector cells in the cellular 

immune response and as regulatory cells in both the humoral and the 

cellular immune response (:1iller & Osaba, 1967, Cantor & WeiSSllJ.,l-n, 

1976; Stutman, 1978). 
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!~~~~-~~~~~££~~~-~~-!~~~ 

During on~ogeny of the mouse, the thymic stroma arises from 

contributions of the third pharyngeal pouch and third branchial cleft 

(Cordier & Haumont, 1980). Thus, the epithelium of the mouse thymus 

originates from both ectoderm and endoderm. Though there is general 

agreement that endoderm buds into the surrounding mesenchyme which 

originates from the neural crest, the ectodermal contribution to the 

formation of the thymus is still controversial (LeDouarin et al., 

1984). Already early in ontogeny (from day 13 onwards), the two major 

domains in the thymus, i.e. cortex and medulla can be identified as 

separate regions (van Vliet et al., 1985). During the course of 

ontogeny, these areas are seeded by lymphoid precursors and antigen 

presenting cells (APC), both originating from pluripotent stem cells in 

the yolk sac, fetal liver or bone marrow (Bartlett & Pyke, 1982; 

Boersma, 1983; OWen & Jenkinson, 1984). Gradually, both lymphoid and 

stromal components further expand and the thymic anlage assumes the 

architecture of the adult thymus. 

The architecture of the adult thymus and the identification of 

various lymphoid and stromal cell types have extensively been studied 

(Hoshino, 1963; Hwang et al., 1974; van Ewijk, 1984; van de Wijngaert 

et al., 1984; van Vliet et al., 1984a,b). In the mouse, the thymus 

consists of two separate lobes each showing a cortical and medullary 

area. The cellular composition of both areas in the thymus is schewa

tically illustrated in Fig.2. Stromal cells in the cortex are mainly 

epithelial cells. These cells have long thin processes which attach 

each other by means of desmosomes. Thus, these epithelial-reticular 

cells form a fine stromal meshwork in the cortex. In contrast, medul

lary epithelial cells do not show these long processes. These cells are 

closely packed and more spindle-shaped. 

Special lympho-cpithelial complexes, termed thymic nurse cells 

(TNC) have been demonstrated in thymic cell suspensions (Wekerle et 

al., 1980; van Vliet et al., 1984b) and in situ (van de Wijngaert et 

al., 1983). TNC are complexes of a single epithelial cell which com

pletely envelopes a number of intact thymocytes. The TNC have been 

located in the subcapsular and outer cortical areas (Wekerle et al., 

1980; Kyewski et al., 1982). 
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fig. 2. Illustration of the cellular composition of the thymus, ca: 

capsule, C: c~rtex, CMA: cortico-medullary area; Ep: epithial 

cell; IDC: interdigitating cell; Lb: lymphoblast; Ly: 

lymphocyte; M: medulla; M0: macrophage; TNC: thymic nurse cell; 

v: blood vessel. 

Other non-lymphoid cells in the thymus are mononuclear phagocytes 

such as ffii;l.Crophages located both in the cortex as well as in the 

ruedulla (Beller & Unanue, 1980; Duijvestein et al., 1982) and 

interdigitating cells (IDC) which exclusively reside in the medulla 

(Dulj~estein et al-, 1982). Furthermore, fibroblasts are present in the 

thymic capsule and medulla (~an Vliet et al-, 1986). 

The thymus also contains areas which are devoid of stromal cells 

(Rouse et al., 1979; van Ewijk, 1984). These :J.reas are randomly dis

tributed in both cortex and medulla. Their function has not been 

identified, yet. 
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The vascularization of the thymus occurs via small arterioles 

which enter the thymus through septa and penetrate as far as the 

cortico-medullary area. From this region capillaries arise which supply 

the cortex and the subcapsular area, and then curve back into the lobe. 

These vessels merge into large postcapillary w:::nules in the cottico

medullary area and in the medulla. The medulla is supplied by capil

laries which are directly derived from the arterioles in the cortico

medullary area. In the cortex, the presence of tight junctions on endo

thelial cells of the vessel walls indicates a poor passage of macro

molecules whereas the walls of the postcapillary venules in the medulla 

do allow passage of macromolecules (Raviola & Karnovski, 1972). Fur

thermore, close association of cortical capillaries and epithelial 

cells and the localization of macrophages along them, also prevents 

access of antigen to the cortex. These observations indicate the exis

tance of a "blood-thymus barrier·· in the cortex against circulating 

substances in the cortex. However, recent observations dispute the 

existence of the so-called blood-thymus barrier since after injection 

of monoclonal anti-I-A antibodies in neonatal mice, these antibodies 

were found to be present in the thymic cortex (Kruisbeek et al., in 

preparation). In the medulla and the cortico-medullary area, 

lymphocytes are freely exposed to blood-borne substances. Moreover, in 

these areas cell passages in or out the thymus have been observed 

(Raviola & K.:lrnovski, 1972). 

~~~~~~-I-~~!~-~~f~~~~~~~~~£~ 

1.2.2.1. Cell surface antigens on T cells (Table I) 

In mice, the thymus is seeded by lymphoid precursor cells origina

ting from the bone marrow (Ford et al., 1966; Janes-Villeneuve et dl., 

1980). These so-called ""prothymocytes"" enter the thymus in the subcap

sular area as well as in the medulla. Using embryonic chicken-quail 

chimeras, Jotereau and LeDouarin (1982) provided the first evidence 

that thymus precursor cells migrate into the cortex and the medulL3.. 

Recently, analysis of sections of the irradiated thymus repopulated 

with mixtures of Thy-1.1 and Thy-1.2 marked cells indicated also that 

thymic precursor cells are already committed to a cortical and medulla

ry stream (Ezine et al., 1984). Additional analysis of frozen scctior1s 
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of irradiation chimeras where Thy-1 allelic differences were monitored 

in the course of bone marrow-derived repopulation has also indicated 

that there are two sites, subcapsular and medullary, for cellular 

entrance into the thymus (Ceredig & Schreyer, 1984). However, in the 

latter study, it appeared that cells that enter the subcapsular site 

may expand more rapidly in number than cells which enter the 

medulla. 

The phenotype of the thymus precursor cells in mice is presumably 
+ 

H-2K ; they lack all T cell differentiation antigens (Ritter, 1978; 

Kamarck & Gottlieb, 1977; Goldschneider et al., 1982). During 

differentiation, thymic precursor cells loose or acquire 

differentiation markers on their cell surface. The most common cell 

surface antigens of murine T cells are listed in Table I. The most 

prominent T cell markers such as TL, Thy-1, T-200, Lyt-1, Lyt-2, MT-4 

and MEL-14 are briefly discussed below. 

The TL antigen is an early differentiation antigen which in a 

number of TL+ mouse strains is found only on immature thymocytes and 

not on peripheral T cells (Cantor & Boyse, 1977; Old & Stockert, 1977). 

Some TL mouse strains can express TL antigens anomalously on thymic 

lymphoma cells (Boyse & Old, 1969). 

The Thy-1 antigen on murine T cells is generally regarded as a pan 

T cell marker, i.e. is expressed on virtually all T cells. However, 

Thy-1 is also expressed on murine CFU-s as well as myeloid progenitor 

cells (Schrader et al., 1982). Furthermore, Thy-1 is expressed on skin 

connective tissue (Harris & Ritter, 1980) and on nervous tissue (Reif & 

Allen, 1964). 

In contrast, the T-200 antigen, or leucocyte common antigen is 

exclusively expressed on hemopoietic cells (Trowbridge, 1978; Ledbetter 

& Herzenberg, 1979, Ralph & Berridge, 1984). 

The Lyt antigens are the first antigens on T cells that were shown 

to be related with distinct functional T cell subpopulations (Cantor & 

Boyse, 197Sa,b; 1977). Thus, helper effects ofT cells on humoral 

responses were associated with Lyt-1+,2 cells whereas the Lyt-1 ,2+ T 

cells were associated with suppressor effects and cytotoxicity. How

ever, studies using flow cytofluorometry indicate that the Lyt-1 anti-



Markers of murine T cells 

Marker Percentage positive 

H-2K 41-68 

H-20 80-96 

I-A 34-43 

TL, 1,2,3 63-85 

TL 3 69-74 

TL 5 65 

Thy-1 96-100 

T-200 97 

Bl4 70-80 

ThB 40-60 

Lyt-1 97 

Lyc-2,3 81,82 

L3T4 87 

MEL-14 3 

B2A2 96.5 

LFA-1 97 

PNA 85-88 

SBL 1 

TdT 85 
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TABLE I 

thymocytes References 

Scollay et al., 1980 
Lepault et al., 1983 
Scollay et al., 1980 

Scollay et al., 1980 
Lepault et al., 1983 
Old & Stockert, 1977 
Shen et al., 1982 
Scollay et al., 1980 
Lepault et al., 1983 
Flaherty et al., 1977 

Ledbetter et al., 1980 
van Ewijk et al-, 1981 
Lepault et al., 1983 
van Ewijk et al., 1981 
Lepault et al., 1983 
Sidman et al., 1983 

Stout et al., 1975 
Lepault et al-, 1983 
Ledbett~r et al., 1980 
van Ewijk et al., 1981 
Ledbetter et al., 1980 
van Ewijk et al., 1981 
Dialynas et al., 1983 
Scollay&Shortman, 1985 
Gallatin et al., 1983 
Reichert et al., 1984 
Scollay&Shorti!ldn, 1985 

Kaufman et al., 1932 

Reisner et al-, 1976 
Chervt!n..:tk&Coben, 1982 
Raedler et al., 1983 

Kung et al., 1975 
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gen is expressed on almost all T cells but in quantitatively different 

levels (Hathieson et al., 1979; Ledbetter, 1980; van Ewijk et al., 

1981; l1athieson & Fowlkes, 1984). In addition, som..: B cell lymphomas 

(Lanier et al-, 1981) and a number of normal B cells (Hanohar et al-, 

1982) have shown to expn:ss the Lyt-1 antigen. Therefore the Lyt-1 

antigen can no longer be used as an absolute marker of T cell 

subpopulations or T cells. More recently, a new monoclonal antibody (GK 

1.5) has been developed by Dialynas et al. (1983) which detects a cell 

surface molecule designated L3T4, the murine equivalent of the human 

LEU 3/T4 antigen (Oialy~s et al., 1983; Ceredig et al., 1983b). 

Another ~onoclonal antibody (nl29-19) which detects a similar molecule 

designated ''mouse T4" (MT-4) with a similar reactivity pattern, has 

been generated and characterized by Pierres et al. (1984). Summarized, 
+ 

functional T cells can be divided in Lyt-2 , MT-4 cells 

(cytotoxic/suppressor cells) and Lyt-2 , MT-4+ cells (helper/inducer 

cells) (Dialynas et al-, 1983; Pierres et al., 1984). 

Gallatin and co-workers (1983) developed a monoclonal antibody 

which detects an antigen called t·fEL-14. This antigen is associated with 

a "homing" receptor on peripheral lymphocytes for peripheral lymph 

nodes (Gallatin et rtl., 1983, 1986). 

Pretreatment of T cells with MEL-14 antibodies prevents the 

adherence of T cells to postcapillary high endothelial venul~s, which 

mediate the e.ntry of T cells into th~ lymph node parenchylll3. MEL-14 is 

expressed on only 3 percent of the thymocytes and can be observed on 

cortical as well as medullary cells (Reichert et al., 1984; van Ewijk, 

1984). 

1.2.2.2. Thymocyte subpopulations and cheir relationships 

With the use of a number of these T cell markers, functional as 

well as immatur~ subpopulations can be distinguished in the thymus (see 

Mathieson et al., 1979; Ledbetter et al., 1979; van Ewijk et al., 1981; 

Dialynas et al., 1983; Scollay & Shortman, 1983, 1985; Scollay, 1983; 

t1a.thieson & Fowlkes, 1984). The fr~qu<::!ncy, siz.~ and localization of 

these thymocyte subpopulations ar~ listed in Tabe1 II. Within the cor

tex, it is assumed that the: typical maturation lineage is formed by 
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subpopulacions 6, 7, 2, and l respectively involving both acquisition 

of T cell specific markers and a coQcOmittant decrease in cell size. 

Such a sequence has indeed been demoQstrated during ontogeny (van Ewijk 

et al., 1982; Ceredig et al., 1983a) and in the regenerating thymus 

after cortisone treat;neQt (van Ewijk <:::t a1., 1981). However, the 

relationship between the cortical cells and the medullary 

subpopulations is as yet unclear and a number of models dealing ~th 

this problem have been proposed (reviewed by t1athieson, 1982; Scollay, 

1983; Mathieson & Fowlkes, 1984; Scollay & Shortman, 1985). 

In the first model, proposed by Cantor & Boyse (1977), both func

tional medullary subpopulations are believed to be derived from a com-
+ + 

mon immature Lyt-1 , Lyt-2 cortical pro:::cursor celL This model sug-

TABLE II 

Thymocyte subpopulations 

Phenotype Size Frequency Localization 
in the 

thymus 

L Th¥.-1+, T-200+, Lyt-1+, small 60-70 thymic cortex 
Lyt-2 , L3T4 + 

2. Thy-1+, r-2oo+. Lyt-1+ large 15 thymic cortex 
Lyt-2+, L3T4+ 

3. Thy-1 +, r-zoo+. Lyt-1+, medium 8-13 thymic medulla 
Lyt-2-, L3T4+ 

4. Thy-1+, T-20~+, Lyt-1 
Lyt-2+, L3T4 

dull medillm 5 thymic medull9. 

5. Thy-1:, T-200 Lyt-1- large l thymic medulla 
Lyt-2 L3T4-

6. Thy-1 r-zoo-or+, Lyt-1 large l thymic subcdpSllldr 
or dull, Lyt-2-, L3T4- and Ollter corto:::x 

7. Thy-1+, T-200-or+, Lyt-1- large l thyoic capsular 
or dull, Lyt-2-, L3T4 and outer cortex 
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gests that during maturation cortical cells loose either Lyt-1 or Lyt-2 

antigens. This model was based on autoradiographic studies of Weissman 

(1973) showing that some medullary cells were derived from subcapsular 

cortical cells. However, in contrast with the first model it has been 
+ shown that during ontogeny, Lyt-1 cells appear before cells bearing 

the Lyt-2 antigens (Mathieson et al., 1981; van Ewijk et al., 1982). 

Furthermore, Lyt-1 + cells can differentiate into Lyt-1 +, 2 + in vitro 

(Ceredig et al., 1983c). 

The second model proposes that prothymocytes are already commdtted 

into two lineages that populate independently the cortex and the medul

la (Shortro.an & Jackson, 1974). In this model, cortical cells are ''dead

end" cells which cannot leave the thymus whereas the medulla is believ

ed to be the sole source of both functional T cell subpopulations. 

A third model has been proposed by Scollay (1983) and liathieson 

(1984). They have suggested that the functional subpopulations may 

develop independently in the cortex and the medulla. One subpopulation~ 

the T helper cells (Scollay, 1983)~ would develop in the cortex and a 

selected limited number would migrate into the medulla. Cytotoxic and 

suppressor cells would develop directly in the medulla. Thus~ this 

model combines the previous described models. 

Recently, Scollay and Shortman (1985) analyzed the early stages of 

T lymphocyte development in the thymus cortex and the medulla. The 

results of this study suggest that the separate developmental streams 

of cortical and medullary thymocytes may be traced back to common pre

cursor cells in the subcapsular region of the cortex. This indicates 

the existence of a single early branch point for cortical and medullary 

maturation. This concept of two distinct streams from a single early 

branch point does reconcile the earlier disputed vi.:.:ws concerning the 

origin of cortical and medullary thymocytes. A fourth alternative has 

been proposed by RBichert et al. (1984). In their model, t.hc cortex is 

considered to be the major contributor of thymus emigrants. The rare 

cortical HEL-14+ cells, which are larger in size, have a watur<2: pheno

type and are enriched for cytotoxic T lymphocyte precursors. They have 

been implicatc.d to be the cells that leave the thymus (Fink et al. ~ 

1985). In addition, it was proposed that cortex and medulla both con

tribute to the peripher.;:.l T cell pool but produce different classes of 
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migrants. In this context, Reichert et al., (1984) and van Ewijk (1984) 

suggested that in the cortical sterile environment "virgin" T cells are 

generated, whereas the antigen-accessible medulla is the site for anti

gen-driven T cell expansion. 

Stromal cells, i.e. non-lymphoid cells, in the thymus can be 

detected with a variety of monoclonal antibodies (Table III). 

TABLE III 

Monoclonal antibodies directed against determinants on thymic stromal 

cells 

Monoclonal Reacts With/ Reference 

antibody target antigen 

10-216 I-Ak Oi et al., 1978 

13/4.R5 I-Ek Hdmmerlirrg et al., 1979 

11-4.1 H-2Kk Oi et .al •• 1971:) 

B22-249.R.l d-2Db lllimmerlint; et al., 1979 

ER-TRl Iak,d,q,s 
van Vliet et al., 1984d 

ER-TR2 Iak,s,r 
van Vliet et al •• 1934d 

ER-TR3 Iak,b,d,q,r, van Vliet et al., 1984a 

ER-TR4 cortical epithelial cells van Vliet et al., 1984a 

ER-TR5 medullary epithelial cells van Vliet ec al .• 1984;.t 

ER-TR6 medullary interdigitating van Vliet et al., 1984a 

cells 

ER-TR7 reticular fibroblasts van Vliet et al., 1934.1 

Ml/70 xac-1 Springer et al., 1979 

M3/38 fuc-2 Ho & Springer, 1982 
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Using antibodies specific for class I (H-2K/D) and class II (I-A, I-E) 

major histocompatibility complex (MHC) antigens, it has been shown that 

I-A, I-E and H.-2K/D are mainly expressed on stromal cells in the thymus 

as ~ell as on medullary thymocytes (Rouse et al., 1979; van Ewijk et 

al., 1980; van Ewijk, 1984). H-2D, however, is also expressed at low 

density on cortical thymocytes and in particular on subcapsular lympho

blasts (van Ewijk, 1984). Both class I dUd class II 1>1HC antigens are 

expressed on the medullary stroma in a confluent staining pattern asso

ciated with bone marrow-derived IDC and medullary thymocytes. In 

contrast, only class II antigens are detectable on cortical stromal 

cells, i.e. epithelial cells, in a reticular pattern whereas some class 

I determinants are detectable only faintly, if at all, in the 

cortex. 

With the use of the recently developed ER-TR monoclonal antibody 

series (van Vliet et al, 1984) discrete environments can be dis

tinguished. The following subpopulations can be identified (van Vliet 

et al., l984a,b; van Ewijk, 1984): 

1. ER-TR4+, Ia+, ER-TRS- cortical epithelial cells, 

including TNC. 

2. ER-TR4-, Ia+, ER-TRS+ medullary epithelial cells. 

3. ER-TR4-, Ia+, ER-TRS+ medullary epithelial cells 

4. ER-TR4-, Ia+, ER-TRS-, ER-TR6+ medullary IDC. 

s. ER-TR7+ reticular fibroblasts in cortex 

and medulla 

6. ER-TR6+ mac:rophages. 

Monoclonal antibodies directed to the Mac-1 and Mac-2 antigens, 

were initially reported to be specific: for cells of the murine mono

nucledr phagocyte system. Mac-1 is regarded as a pan macrophage marker 

(Springer et al., 1979) and is expressed on scattered cells throughout 
+ 

the thymus (van Ey;rijk, 1984). A number of fue-l cells are also found 

in the cortex, especially in the vicinity of blood vessels and under 

the thymic capsule. Mac-2 antigens, specific for antigen-activated 

macrophagcs (Ho & Springer, 1982) are expressed at very loy;r levels on 

cells in the medulla (van £y;rijk, 1984). 
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Numerous in vivo and in vitro experiments indicate that the thymic 

stromal cells are involved in the differentiation and maturation of T 

cells. A number of hormone-like substances such as thymosin or ""facteur 

thymique sCrique"", secreted by stromal cells, have been implicated to 

have effects on T cell differentiation (reviewed by Kruisbeek, 1979 and 

Trainin et al., 1983). However, conclusive evidence concerning the 

effects of thymic hormones is still lacking. A number of observations 

suggest that the thymic stroma produces a chemotactic factor, i.e. a 

soluble substance which attracts prothymocytes (Cohen & Fairchild, 

1979, Pyke & Each, 1979, Jotereau et al., 1980). Recently, Champion and 

co-workers (1986) detected chemotactic activity in conditioned media 

from avian embryonic thymic epithelium in culture. Two fractions con

taining chemotactic peptides with molecular weights of 4000 and 1000 

daltons were considered to be responsible for the thymic recruitment of 

the first hemopoietic precursors and the renewal of these precursors 

during adult life. 

On the other hand, direct cell-cell contact of thymic stroma with 

thymocytes is required for certain steps in T cell differentiation 

(reviewed by Stutman, 1978). These lympho-stromal interactions have 

been particularly demonstrated in so-called ""thymic nursl'! cells"" (TNC). 

TNC are in vitro isolated epithelial cells enclosing upto 50 thymocytes 

(Wekerle & Ketelsen, 1980; Kyew-ski & Kaplan, 1982; van Vliet et al., 

1984b). Besides TNC, so-called "thymocyte rosettes·· have been isolated 

in vitro. These ""thymocyte rosettes"' are complexes of thymocotyes with 

macrophages of medullary dendritic cells (Kyewski et al., 1982; KyewskL 

et al., 1984; Fink et al., 1984). In these rosettes are cytotoxic T 

lymphocyte precursors, that are indistinguishable from mature peripher

al T cells by parameters of self tolerance, alloredctivity, H-2 re

striction, and stringency of self H-2 preference (Fink et al., 1984; 

Kyewski et al., 1984). These lympho-stromal complexes isolated in 

vitro, may represent the in vivo association of thymocytes and thymic 

stromal cells (Fink et -1-l., 1984; van Vliet et al., 1984b). 

These studies, as well .:lS other functional studies, implicate tlnt 
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MHC antigens expressed on stromal cells are involved in the aquisition 

of MHC restriction specificity, the imposition of self tolerance, and 

the selection of the developing T cells (Zinkernagel et al., 1978; Fink 

& Bevan, 1978; Wagner et al., 1981; Kruisbeek et al., 1981; Sharrow et 

al., 1981; Singer et al., 1982). 

The instructive role of the thymic stroma is indicated by a number 

of observations: 

1. During ontogeny, the initial expression of MHC antigens on thymic 

stromal cells correlates with the onset of proliferation of pro

thymocytes in the embryonic thymus (Jenkinson et al., 1980); 

2. Furthermore, the acquisition of ~iC antigens on stromal cells in the 

embryonic thymus preceeds the expression of the T cell differentia

tion antigens Lyt-1 and Lyt-2 on thymocytes (Jenkinson et al., 1980; 

van Ewijk et al., 1982); 

3. Another morphological indication for the role of HHC antigens in T 

cell differentiation can be observed in nude mice. These mice which 

are T cell deficient, have a thymic rudiment which differs markedly 

in MHC expression from the normal developed thymus since class I but 

not class II is expressed on its epithelial cells (Jenkinson et al., 

1981; van Vliet et al., 1985); 

4. In aged mice, the Ia expression on the cortical epithelial cells 

decreases (Farr & Sidman, 1984) and is accompanied by decreases in 

thymus weight and cellularity, and a reduced capacity to promote T 

cell differentiation (Hirakawa & Hakinodan, 1975). 

Besides the above reported morphological studies, a number of 

elegant functional studies have directly proven that class II antigens 

can influence T cell differentiation. Sprent (1980) demonstrated that 

blocking of La antigens on stromal cells through in vivo administration 

of monoclonal antibodies against I-A/E determinants interfered with the 

activation of .[a-restricted T cells in the spleen. Kruisbeek et al

(1983) showed that multiple injections of purified monoclonal anti-I-A 

antibodies in neonatal mice interfered with the generation of immuno

competent Ia-restricted T helper cells. Thus, these data argue that 

masking of MHC determinants on stromal cells by injection of anti-class 
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II antibodies, prevents the recognition of these determinants by the 

developing T helper cells and, as a consequence, interferes with the 

clonal amplification of these cells. Recently, Kruisbeek and co

workers confirmed this hypothesis and showed that neonatal anti-La 

antibody treatment results in reduced !a-antigen expression in the 

thymus, especially in the medulla, and in the absence of thymic and 

splenic L3T4+, Lyt-2 (helper) T cells (Kruisbeek et al., 1985). These 

animals also showed a reduced medullary compartment. These data strong

ly implicate that the class II medullary stromal cells play an 

important role in the generation of functional T helper cells. 

Numerous functional studies reported in the literature, emphasize 

an instructive role of the thymic stroma with respect ot restriction 

imposed upon T cells. T cells recognize foreign antigens only in asso

ciation with polymorphic gene products of the MHC (Zinkernagel and 

Doherty, 1975; Fink & Bevan, 1978; Katz et al., 1978; Zinkernagel, 

1978; Sprent, 1980; Kindred, 1980, 1981; Wagner et al., 1981; Kruisbeek 

et al., 1981; Sharrow et al., 1981; Singer et al., 1982). The MHC de

terminants involved appeared to be similar to those expressed by the 

"host environment", i.e. the thymus, in which the T cells matured. 

There is, ho~ever, controversy on the role of class I and class II 

microenvironments in the thymus in the process of imposing H-2-restric

tion. 

Studies with: 

a. F
1 

+ F
1 

radiation bone marrow chimeras that were thymectomized dnd 

grafted with a parental thymus (Fink & Bevan, 1978; Zinkernagel et 

al., 1978); 

b. F
1 

+ Parent radiation bone marrow chimeras (Zinkernagel et al, 

1978); 

c. Parent+ F
1 

radiation bone marrow chimeras (von Boehmer & Haas, 

1976; Pfizenmaier et al., 1976; Zinkernagel, 1976) and 

d. Fully allogeneic A+ B chimeras (Kruisbeek et al., 1982) suggest 

that the thymus dictates the self-class I restricted repertoire of 

mature cytotoxic T cells. In contrast, studies with allogeneic thymus 

engrafted nude mice suggested that the thymus is not the site that 

determines the class I restricted repertoire (Kindred, 1978; Zinker-
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nagel, 1980). Recent studies with fully allogeneic chimeras or alloge

neic thymus engrafted nude mice revealed the existence of an intra- en 

extrathymic differentiation path~ay for class I restricted T cells of 

which the "self" recognition expressed by helper T cells which are 

class II restricted, is solely determined by the intrathymic environ-

ment (Singer et al., 1981, 1982). Kast and co-workers (1984) recently 

extended these studies and examined besides the i1HC restiction 

specificity of T cells also the immune response (Ir) gene-controlled 

responsiveness. They showed that the thymus dictates the MHC specifici

ty and Ir gene phenotype of class II restricted T cells but not of 

class I restricted T cells. 

The question can be raised which stromal cell type imposes MHC 

restriction to the differentiating T cells. The critical cell in the 

thymus responsible for determining the class II restriction of the 

developing T cells might be a bone marrow-derived antigen presenting 

cell (APC) or dendritic cell (Longo & Schwartz, 1980; Longo & Davis, 

1983). Using radiation bOl1e marrow- chimeras, these authors investigated 

the donor or host origin of thymic APC and the class II restriction 

specificity of the T cells. They demonstrated that with increasing dose 

of irradiation used to establish the radiation chimeras, host APC arc 

more quickly depleted and replaced by donor-type ~\PC. In conventional 

* chimeras, irradiated with 92) R , the thymic APC, t~o ~eeks after irra-

diation, are still of host-type origin and T cells in these mice are 

restricted to dntigen recognition in the contex:t of host:. rl-2 gene pro

ducts- At higher irradiation doses (1200 R) used to establish chime

ris~, these host-type APC ar~ depleted and replaced by donor-type APC. 

T cells in these mict: recognized donor H-2 gene products as self. 

Recently, Longo et al. (1985) confirmed their earlier findings in nude 

mice reconstituted with thymuses of radiation-induced bone marrow 

chimeras and show-ed that the T cell class II restriction of nude mouse 

recipients is determined at least in part by the phenotype of the bone 

* When ex:posun: unit R is used in this thesis, the quoted references 

report doses in units R. One R corresponds with an absorbed dose 

equal to 0.0087 Gy in air and t:.o about 0.0096 Gy in soft tissue. 
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marro~ derived APC in the chimeric thymus- However, using chimeras 

established with deoxyguanosine treated thymus grafts, Lo and Sprent 

(1986) showed recently that the epithelial cells in the thymus are 

responsible for imprinting the H-2-restricted specificity of T helper 

cells. The induction of tolerance to "self'" antigens was mediated by 

the macrophages and dendritic cells in the thymus. 

In summary, these experiments show that the MHC antigens expressed 

on the thymic stromal cells determines at least in part the specificity 

of the self restriction of mature T cells and are essential in the 

generation of tolerance to "self" antigens. 

!.3. Ionizing Radiation and the Thymus 

!~~~~~~~f~££~-£~-~£~~~~~£~£~-£~_!Z~£~£~£-~~~!~-~~-E~-~~~~~ 

The effects of ionizing radiation on the cellularity of the 

murine thymus have been extensively studied (Blo~r<::Ll & R~vesz, 1968; 

Takada et al., 1969; 1971; Blomgren, 1971; Sharp & Thomas, 1975; Kadish 

& Basch, 1975; Hiesche & Revesz, 1979). Following whole-body doses of 

X-irradiation, including doses within the lethal range, the 

regeneration of the thymus follows a biphasic pattern. After the 

initial decrease in thymus weight and cellularity until Day 5, the 

thymus of the surviving animals reaches a peak size at o.bout 14 days 

post-irradiation. Subsequently, there is a second decline in thymus 

weight and cellularity to a U3dir on Day 21 followed by a final 

recovery at Day 40 post-irradiation. The initial decrease of thynus 

weight and cellularity is due to interphase death of thymocytes ~nd ctfl 

induced cessation of mitosis (Takada et al., 1969). The following 

regeneration has been attributed to proliferation of intr~thymic 

surviving radioresistant precursor cells (Kadish & Basch, 1975; rlieschc 

& RCv~sz, 1979; Sharrow et al., 1983) which are not directly derived 

from the bone marrow derived stem cells. The second inllolution of the 

thymus can be explained by a limited proliferative capacity and 

exhaustion of this pool of radioresistant precursor cells 

(Blomgren & RCvesz, 1968; Duko r et al., 1965) together with an impdi red 

production of thymus precursor cells in the bone marrow due to 
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radiation damage (Takada et al-, 1969; Blomgren, 1971; Boersma et al., 

1981). The ultimate recovery of the thymus is due to a replenishment of 

the prothymocyte pool in the recovered bone marrow (Takada et al., 

1969; Hiesche & Revesz, 1979; Goggle, 1981). 

The initial rapid decrease in thymus weight and cellularity after 

whole-body irradiation indicates that the lymphoid compartment of the 

thymus is extremely sensitive to radiation. Morphological alterations 

are already evident after whole-body exposures as small as 0.05 Gy 

(Anderson et al., 1977). Several studies have characterized the 

radiosensitivity of the lymphoid cells in the thymus- Cortical thymo

cytes have a D
0 

value, i.e. the radiation dose that reduces the cell 

population by a factor e to 37 percent of its initial size, equal to 

about 50 R (Trowell, 1961; Sato & Sakka, 1969; Kadish & Basch, 1975)

Medullary thymocytes were reported to have a D
0 

value of about 200 R 

(Trowell, 1961). Sato & Sakka (1969) and Sharp & Watkins (1981) report

ed a n
0 

value of 1.20 to 1.35 Gy for the small cell population in the 

thymus but these estimates represent a composite value for cortical and 

medullary thymocytes. 

Thymocytes during the initial phase of regeneration have a D
0 

value of about 0.70-0.80 cGy (Kadish & Basch, 1975; Sharp & Watkins, 

1981). However, the intrathymic precursor cells from which these cells 

originate, might be more radioresistant (Sharp & Thomas, 1974, 1975; 

Kadish & Basch, 1975). A small (less than 8 percent) thymocyte popula

tion, presumably localized in the medulla, has been reported to be very 

radioresistant with a n
0 

value of about 450 R (Sato & Sakka, 1969). 

There is, at present, no completely acceptable method of quantita

tive assessment of the cell survival of the non-lymphoid cells of the 

thymus, but a number of indirect approaches have been employed to gain 

insight in this problem. 

In a semiquantitative histopathological evaluation of damage to 

epithelial cells at various intervals after lethal doses of whole-body 

irradiation, it was found that thymic epithelium was relative sensitive 
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to irradiaton and that its recovery was severly impaired after an 

exposure to doses of 1100 Rand higher (van Bekkum, 1967). 

Using primary cell cultures of thymic tissue, Sharp and Watkins 

(1981) measured the survival and the proliferative capacity of thymic 

stromal cells in culture following X-irradiation. The vast majority of 

non-lymphoid cells in primary cell cultures of the mouse thymus were 

macrophages. The survival curve for these cells was characterized by a 

n
0 

value equal to 1-25 Gy. Using similar techniques, n
0 

values equal to 

3.00 Gy and 3.20 Gy have been obtained for rat fibroblasts and dog 

thymic epithelial cells, respectively. 

The same authors studied also the capacity of the thymic micro

environment to support the repopulation by thymocyte precursor cells in 

vivo. In these experiments, mice received 8.0 Gy whole-body X-irradia

tion and additional doses were given to the thymus only, up to a total 

thymus dose of 13.0 Gy. The authors assumed that the thymic micro

environment is fully able to support the proliferation of thymic pre

cursor cells at doses up to 7.0 to 8.0 Gy. The resulting .. survival~ 

curve for doses above 8.0 Gy, had a n
0 

value of about 1.80 Gy and was 

considered as a composite value for several stromal cell populations 

within the thymic microenvironment that support T cell differentiation. 

However, this approach does not exclude radiation effects on the thymic 

precursor cells and therefore the reported n
0 

value cannot be regarded 

as an exact estimate of the radiosensit-ivity of the thymic microen

vironment. 

Recently, Hirokawa and Sado (1984) reported on the regeneration 

and T cell differentiation supporting function of the thymic stroWd 

after irradiation. In their experiments, mice were thymectomized and 

grafted with a neonatal thymus which had been X-irradiated prior to 

transplantation. An exponentional decrease was observed in graft size 

and the T cell supporting function of the graft at doses of 600 R and 

higher. Additional graded doses of irradiation given only to the thymus 

of adult mice previously exposed to 1000 R X-rays and reconstituted 

with syngeneic bone marrow cells, had a less pronounced effect on the T 

cell supporting function of the thymus. In a third system, the thymus 
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of neonatal mice was locally exposed to graded doses of X-rays. In this 

system it was shown that the regenerative potential of these thymuses 

was radioresistant. Even a local irradiation of the thymus with 2000 R 

had no effects on immunological parameters such as Con A, PHA, and 

anti-sheep red blood cell responses. Comparing the results of these 

experiments, Hirakawa and Sado (1984) concluded that the T cell sup

porting function of the thymus was highly radioresistant while its 

regenerative potential was radiosensitive. 

Using also in situ irradiation of the thymus, Davis and Cole 

(1969) reported an eventually recovered thymic function after exposure 

up to 2500 R X-rays. Thus, although there are no direct measurements of 

thymic stromal cell survival, in vitro measurements and a number of 

indirect approaches concerning thymic function, indicate that the 

thymic microenvironment is highly radioresistant. 
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CHAPTER II 

INTRODUCTION TO THE EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

As demonstrated in Chapter I, ionizing radiation can be divided in 

two main types of irradiation, i.e. electromagnetic radiation such as 

gamma- and X-rays, and particulate radiation such as alpha particles, 

beta particl2s and neutrons. X-rays and neutrons are indirectly ioniz

ing radiation types. They are electrically neutral and have a fair 

penetrating power. Fast fission neutrons and X-rays produce recoil 

protons and fast electrons respectively, which are directly ionizing. 

However, the ionization density along the track of recoil protons is 

much higher than that of fast electrons. This difference in ionization 

density accounts for the observed differences in biological effective

ness after irradiation with either radiation type. These differences 

can be described by the RBE for fast fission neutrons, Le. the ratio 

of the absorbed dose of 300 kVp X-rays to the absorbed dose of fission 

neutrons to produce the same biological effect. 

Neutron RBE determinations are important for radiation protection, 

fast neutron radiotherapy and treat~ent after accidental exposure to 

fast neutrons. Using the fast fission neutron exposure facility in 

Pecten, a number of RBE values have been obtained (see Section I.l). A 

marked difference in neutron sensitivity could be demonstrat0d between 

epithelial and bone marrow-derived tissues. As demons tra t<2-d in Sect ion 

I.2, the thymus is composed of a lymphoid, bone marrow-derived 

component and a stromal, epithelial-deriv.;::d component. Furthermore, it 

was shown 

that the thymic stronld is involved in the differ..,:ntiation and 

maturation of the bone marrow-derived T cell precursors. With respect 

to the radiosensitivity of both thymic components, there is only 

limited data available on the stromal sensitivity to irradiation 

whereas the lymphoid sensitivity to irradiation is charact.;;:rized to 

some extent (see Section 1.3). 

However, since many thymocyte subpopulations can be identified iQ 

the thymus, different radiosensitivities cou.ld exist for these subpopu-
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lations. In addition, the precise nature and progeny of the radioresis

tant intrathymic precursor cells is still poorly understood. 

With respect to low LET irradiation, i.e. X-rays versus high LET 

irradiation, i.e. fast fission neutrons, only limited data are avail

able on the effects after neutron irradiation. Furthermore, based on 

the above described generalization concerning the neutron sensitivity 

of epithelia and bone marrow-derived cells, it is conceivable that a 

similar marked difference in neutron sensitivity might be expected 

between cell populations in a lympho-epithelial organ as the thymus. In 

order to characterize these events in more detail, we decided to expose 

mice to whole-body irradiation with either fast fission neutrons or 

X-rays and we studied the effects of these irradiations on the lymphoid 

and stromal compartment in the thymus. 

In Chapter III, we describe the cellular response of the thymus 

of CBA mice after whole-body irr~diation with subl~thal doses of fis

sion neutrons of 1 MeV mean energy or 300 kVp X-rays. The CBA strain 

used is an inbred strain kept in Petten since 1962, originally derived 

from the CBA/Br strain. Furthermore, this chapter deals with the long

term effects of irradiation on the thymus. 

In Chapter IV, monoclonal antibodies directed to cell surface 

differentiation antigens of T cells were used to study the distribution 

of T cell subpopulations in the thymus of CBA/H mice. 

Chapter V deals with the degeneration of the thymus after sub

lethal fission neutron irradiation and the following bone marrow

independent repopulation of the thymus, brought by intrathymic radio

resistant precursor cells. These events w~re characterized with flow 

cytofluorometry and immunohistology using monoclonal antibodies direct

ed to the ce:ll surface antigens Thy-1, T-200, Lyt-1, Lyt-2, MT-4, and 

HEL-14. 

The following chapter (Chapter VI) describes the effects of sub

lethal fission neutron irradiation on the stromal cells of the thymus. 

These effects were characterized with imounohistology, using monoclonal 
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antibodies directed to 1-A and H-2K (~1HC) antigens as well as mono

clonal antibodies defining various stromal cell types in the cortex and 

medulla of the thymus. In addition, this chapter studies the question 

whether the radiation-induced changes in the thymic microenvironment 

are related to the lymphoid repopulation (Chapter 5) in the thymus. 

In Chapter VII, the long-term immunohistology of lymphoid and stromal 

compartments of the thymus, long-term after a single exposure to sub

lethal doses of whole-body irradiation, is investigated. This chapter 

describes a number of thymuses with an dberrant thymus lobe observt'd as 

a long-term effect after neutron irradiation. 

Chapter VIII deals with the determination of the radiosensitivity 

and neutron RBE values of thymocyte subpopulations of mice expost:d to 

graded doses of neutrons and X-rays, defined by monoclo~~l antibodies 

directed to T cell differentiation antigens USiL1g flow cytofluorometry. 

In addition, the radiosensitivity of the intrathymic radioresistant 

precursor cells was estimated. 

In Chapter IX, experiments are described to investigate the radio

sensitivity of the thymic stroma. To this purpose, thymuses of nl.':onata.l 

mice, exposed to graded doses of neutrons or X-rays, were excised and 

transplanted in rrnc com?atible nude mice- The immunohistology of the 

graft was investigated with antibodies directed to thymic stro~1l cells 

and T cell differentiation antigens and the graft size was measurt:d. In 

order to investigate the reconstitution capacity of the thymic trans

plant after irradiation, the peripher~l T cell pool was quantified 

using flow cytofluorometry with monoclonal antibodies directed to T 

cell antigens. 
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CHAPTER III 

SHORT AND LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF WHOLE-BODY IRRADIATION 

WITH FISSION NEUTRONS 

* R. Huiskamp 

OR X-RAYS ON THE rtiYMUS IN 

J.A.G. Davids* and 0. Vos§ 

CBA MICE 

* Netherlands Energy Research Foundation ECN, Pecten (NH) 

The Netherlands 
§ 

Department of Cell Biology and Genetics, Erasmus University of 

Rotterdam, Rotterdam, The Netherlands 

In: Radiat. Res. 95: 370-381 (1983) 

Sill1l'1ARY ----
Young adult (6 weeks old) female CBA mice were exposed to whole

body irradiation with either 2.5 Gy fast fission neutrons of l HeV mean 

energy or 6.0 Gy 300 kVp X-rays at center-line dose rates of 0.1 and 

0.3 Gy/min, respectively. The weight of spleen and animal and the 

weight, cellularity and histological structure of the thymus were stud

ied at different times aft~r irradiation. Thymic recovery after whole

body irradiation showed a biphasic pattern with minima at 5 and 21 days 

after irradiation and peaks of regeneration at days 14 and 42 after X

irradiation or at days 14 and 70 after neutron irradiation. After the 

second phase of recovery, a marked decrease in relative thymus weight 

and cellularity was observed, which lasted up to at least 250 days 

after irradiation. Splenic recovery showed a monophasic pattern with an 

overshoot on day 21 after irradiation. After neutron-irradiation a late 

decrease in relative spleen and animal weight was observed. 

The observed late effects on thymus and spleen weight and thymus 

cellularity are discussed in terms of a persistent defect in the bone 

marrow. 
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INTRODlJCTION 

The effects of X-irradiation on the thymus in mice have been 

extensively studied (1-6). After whole-body irradiation, the cellular 

regeneration of the thymus follows a biphasic pattern; an initial 

decrease in thymus weight and cellularity until day 5 is followed by a 

first regeneration period until day 14 and subsequently a second 

decrease from day 16 until day 22 is followed by a final recovery at 

day 40 after irradiation. 

The first regeneration period has been attributed to proliferation 

of the fraction of prothymocytes whic\1 survived in the thymus after ir

radiation (2, 7). The secondary involution of the irradiated thymus has 

been explained by exhaustion (1) and limited proliferative capacity (8) 

of those prothymocytes and by an impaired production of precursors in 

the bone marrow due to radiation damage (2, 4). The final r~covery of 

the thymus on day 40 after irradiation is due to its replenishment from 

bone marrow precursors (9, 10). 

In contrast to the relatively short-term effects there is only 

little known about the long-term effects of radiation of the thymus. 

After whole-body irradiation with gamma-rays Goggle (10) found no 

detectable effects after the recovery on d.dy 40 up to 15 months <1fter 

irradiation. In tl1e present study we describe the short and long-term 

o.'!ffects of ~o~hole-body irradiation w-ith 2.5 Gy bst flssion neutron~ of 

1 l'leV mea.n energy or 6.0 Gy 300 kVp X-rays on the weight, cellularity 

and histology of the thymus in CBA mice. 

1:-lA.TERIALS Al-'D METHODS 

Animals ----
Because of their homogeneity and a maximum of thymus weight J.bout 

the 6th we0k of age (fig. 1), female r..ice of .J. C~A inbred subline v.r.o:r.-:: 

irradiated or sham-irradiated at the age of 42 ± 3 days. The procedures 

of aniTOdl care have been descrioed elsewhere (11). 
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Fig. 1. Thymus weight as a function of age in male (O) and female (•) 

CBA mice. 

Irradiation procedures 

The anillL.llS were irradi;;~.ted with fast fission neutrons from a 

235u-converter in the Low Flux Reactor at Petten. The design of the 

exposure facility, the tissue dosimetry and the neutron spectrometry 

have been described elsewhere (12). 

The animals were exposed bilaterally at a fast neutron rate of 0.1 

Gy/min. The ,>bsorbed doses are given as neutron center-line doses; they 

do not include the 9% 3amma-ray eontribution. The variation in neutron 

center-line dose: rate over the 40 mouse positions in the exposure fa

cility is within ± 2% of the mean value. The neutron spectrum has a 

mo2an ..::nerg;y of 1.0 HeV and the me.:1n track average LET of the recoil 

protons produced in tissue is equal to 57 keV/~m in water-
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X-irradiation was performed with a Philips MUller X-ray tube, operating 

at 300 kVp constant potential at 5 rnA and with a measured HVL of 2.1 mm 

Cu. Simultaneously, twenty animals w~re irradiated while confined in 

polycarbonate tubes which were mounted in a rotating disk of perspex. 

The dose rate was equal to 0.3 Gy/m.i.n. in the center-line of the ani

mals, the distance from focus to center-line being 69 em. 

Experimental procedures 

The animals were irradiated with either 2.5 Gy fission neutrons or 

6.0 Gy X-rays. Simultaneously sham-irradiated controls were put in 

similar plastic tubes as used for the irradiation. The doses used in 

this investigation were chosen because previous experiments on intesti

nal and gastric epithelium and hematopoietic tissue (13) indicated that 

from these doses about an equivalent radiation damage could be expect

ed. The doses were expected to be in the sub-lethal range. the LD 50/30 

day for 6 weeks old female CBA mice being 2.99 Gy for fission neutrons 

and 6.93 Gy for X-rays (Huiskamp et al .• unpublished results). 

At selected times after irradiation 7-8 mice from the sham-irra

diated and the irradiated groups were killed by ether intoxication. The 

weight of the animal and spleen and the weight, cellularity and his

tological structure of the thymus were studied. The weight of thymus 

and spleen was measured W'ith a VDF torsion balance .. United .. type 100 

according to standard weighing procedures. Precautions were takea to 

avoid the influence of desiccation during the preparation and weizhing 

procedure. otherwise evaporation may influence the recorded weight of 

the small post-irradiation thymuses. The thymuses of 5 animals wer~ 

pooled. minced with scissors and gently pressed through a nylon gauge 

filter (pore size. 200 1-1m). All cells were kept in phosphate buffer~d 

saline supplemented with 5% newborn calf serum. The total number of 

nucleated cells was counted in a hemocytometer. 

The thymuses of the remaining 2-3 mice were fixed in methanol

fonnaldehyde acetic acid anhydrous (35 : 10 : 5. v/v/v), embedded in 

paraffin and sectioned at 7 1-1m. The sections were stained by hema

toxylin-eosine. 
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RESULTS 

Among the unirradiated controls, the mortality was zero. After 

neutron- irradiation the lethality was 3.0% and in the X-irradiated 

group the lethality was zero. 

The changes in relative animal weight due to irradiation with fission 

neutrons or X-rays were more pronounced after neutron irradiation. 

Especially, beyond 200 days after neutron irradiation, one can observe 

a decrease in relative animal weight (fig. 2). 

After irradiation with 2.5 Gy fission neutrons a marked decrease in 

thymus weight and cellularity was observed until day 5 (fig. 3). During 

the subsequent 9 days thymus weight and cellularity increased to a 

maximum on the 14th day after irradiation. After this phase of recovery 

1.2 

~ 1.0 
-~ 

0-4 

0.2 

0 1 5 10 50 

o 6.0 Gy X.rays 

e 2.5 Gy neutrons 

100 200 300 

0 

days post·irradiation --

Fig. 2. Animal weight relative to that of age-matched sham-irradiated 

controls (mean ± SD) at various times after whole-body 

irradiation with 2.5 Gy neutron (•) or 6.0 Gy X-rays (O). 
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there was a second decrease followed by <l second phase of recover;:, 

starting after the 28th day and lasting until abotJ.t the 50th-70th day 

after irrddiation. After this second phase of recovery thymus wei.;ht 

and cellularity decreased again- This final decrease l::1sted up to at 

least 250 days aftt>r irradiation. 

If the animals were exposed to 6 Gy X-rays, the same biphasic 

pattern of regeneration was obsetvt>U (fig- 4). The marked decrease 

after the second phase of recovetj was also observed. 

Fi:;. SA and SB respectivo2:ly show changes in thymus weight and 

cellularity aftec 2.5 Gy nt"utron or 6 Gy A-irradi.J.tion r,_,_lative to 

their control values. During the first 5 days after irradiation, the 

c:ffects on the thymus wei&ht dnd ce.llularity due to neutron or X-irrd

diation were more or less the same. The first phase of rec.oV'ery aft<:>r 

this initial dec.r<:>ase W.:ls less pronvunc.e.rl nfter neutron irr<:~.diation. 

The incrense during the second phase of recoV'ery w...ts evident after 

X-irradiation and n.ea.rly reached the control level on the 42nd ddy 

after irradiation. After neutron irradig,tion this incrc;J.SC W:.lS less 

pronounced d-Ud reached its r.laXimum arouud the 70th-l0Uth day after 

irradiation. 

Beyond this second phase of recovery there wr1s a marked decre.1.se 

i1.1 thymus Vlelght d.od celluL.J.rity after ll.Cutron as ·,o~ell as ;(-irr-.J.di:l

tivn. 

At the first day after neutron irradb.tion the thy:nus h'1d, in 

comparison with unirr-i~.di..J.ted .animals, a. very thin coctl'!>:: '"hich WJS v'~r_.; 

hypocellular and contained a lot of debris (fig. 6A,B). The medull-.l o[ 

the thymus Vl.J.S only slightly .:lff<.;!C.t-2-d by irr.;~.di.:Ltion. Ou th..,; ')ell J-L'' 

after itTOJ.db.tion the cortex W3.S still thin but ;J. sparse distrLbutL,1n. 

of small lymt=~hocytes was present. At thls stage ther.;o wert'- many c,~lL-.; 

in mitosis. A.t the 14th day .;J.fter irradiation, at tbe peak of the ftrsl 

phase of recov<:"ry, th0 histologic.,~.l .;;.ppe<lrance of th.:: thymus '<~..J.S :t\"!u,lt 

normal with a large cortex containing many ddrkly st.J.ined ly::~phocytr:s 

(fig. 6C). The s.:nne observations were 1111.de <1fter •tcutron irr.J.di.J.tl•J11-
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Fig. 3. (A): Thymus weight (mean ± SD of 5 ani~ls) and 

(B): Thymus cellularity (total number of nucleated cells of 5 

pooled thymuses/5) at various times after 2.5 Gy whole-body 

neutron (o) or sham-irradiation (0). 
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Fig. 4. (A): Thymus weight (mean± SD of 5 animals) and 

(B): Thymus cellularity (total number of nucleated cells of 5 

pooled thymuses/5) at various times after 6.0 Gy whole-body X-

(•) or sham-irradiation (O). 
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During the second phase of involution, the thymus cortex became 

thin again but contained more darkly stained small lymphocytes as 

during the first phase of involution. At day 42 after X-irradiation and 

at day 70 after neutron irradiation, the histological appearance of the 

thymus of irradiated animals was almost identical to that of unirra

diated animals and remained identical up to at least 250 days after 

irradiation with neutrons or X-rays. 

The loss in spleen weight that followed whole-body irradiation was 

less pronounced than the loss of thyrnus w-eight (fig. 7). After X-irro

diation the spleen showed a monophasic regeneration pattern with a peak 

on day 21 after irradiation. After this peak the weight of the irra

diated spleen rem...1.ined somewhat below the control level. After neutron 

irradiation the ovl'rshoot at day 21 after irradiation was less pro

nounced than after X-irradiation. After this peak there was a drop 

b2low contcol level. At day 70 after irradia.tion the spleen weight 

re<J.ched nearly the control level and hereafter decreased to about 70% 

of the control level. 

DISCUSSION 

The biphasic p.;~.ttern of thyr.:tus r<.'!covery in mice following whole

bodj' .:<:- irn1.diation has been known for some time (l-5, 14). After an 

initial decre.J.SC of thymus weight and cellularity due to int~rphr:t.se 

rle8th of ljmphocytl'S 3nd induced cessation of ,nitosis (2), regener.;~.tion 

of the thymus in the irradiated :;mimals tako2s placo.'! to a considerable 

extent and is ;.~.ttrl.buted to prolifer::~.tion of surviving pro-thymocytes 

in the thymus (7, 9, 15) and/or an influx of radioresistant transient 

?recursoc cells into the thymus (6). The second decreo-.lse in thymus 

w-e:ight a.nd cellularity is ascribed to an exhaustion (l) and limited 

proliferdtiv~ c<tpacity of the surviving prothymocytes in the thymus (8) 

and to an impctired production of thyr:lUs restricted precursors in the 

bone marrow due to radidtion J-'lmdt:;e: (2, 4, 16). The second regenerotive 

phase h.:.J.s been attributed to the replenishlllent of the pro-thymocyte 

pool of tllyl.Llu.s 1)r~cursors ln the recovering bone marrow (2, 9, 10). 

The results of the present investigation confirm the cyclic nature 

of this reCO\'•~ry patterns aft<'!r 6.0 Gy X-irrodidtion as well as after 
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Fig. SA. Thymus weight relative to that of age-matched sham-irradiated 

tontrols (mean ± SD) at various times after whole-body 

irradiation with 2.5 Gy neutrons (•) or 6.0 Gy X-rays (O). 

Fig. SB. Thymus cellularity relative to that of age-matched sham-

irradiated controls (mean ± SD) at various times after whole-

body irradiation with 2.5 Gy neutrons (•) or 6.0 Gy X-rays 

(0). 

Fig. 6. Thymus after 2.5 Gy whole-body neutron irradiation 

~ A. thymus 1 day postirradiation showing marked 

hypocellularity, particularly in the cortex; medulla only 

slightly affected (130 x). 

B. detail of the thymus 1 day postirradiation with a cortex 

containing a lot of debris (330 x). 

c. thymus 14 days postirradiation has an essentially normal 

appearance (130 x). 

C = cor~ex, M = medulla. 
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Fig. 7. Spleen weight relative to that of age-matched sham-irradiated 

controls (mean ± SD) at various times after whole-body 

irradiation with 2.5 Gy neutron (•) or 6.0 Gy X-rays (O). 

2.5 Gy neutron irradiation (Fig. 3,4,5). The regeneration of the thymus 

after the dose of neutron irradiation we used is slower and less pro

nounced than after X-irradiation. In contrast to Goggle (10) who re

ported that no late effects were detectable in the cellularity of the 

thymus up to 15 months after whole-body irradiations with 2,4 and 6 Gy 

gamma-rays given to SAS/4 mice at 4 weeks of age, we observed after the 

second phase of regeneration a decrease in relative thymus weight and 

cellularity and this decrease persists up to at least 250 days after 

irradiation. 
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The decrease, late post-irradiation was not only observed in our 

own CBA inbred strain, but also in CBA/H mice (Huiskamp et al, unpubl. 

results). The decrease might be due to "accidental" thymic involution 

from infections, malnutrition or traumatic experiences (17). However, 

this explanation seems unlikely since the histological appearance of 

the thymus late post-irradiation is identical to that of the unirradi

ated thymus. 

The observed late decrease in thymus weight and cellularity sug

gests a persistent defect in the thymus due to irradiation with either 

6.0 Gy X-rays or 2.5 Gy neutrons. The reason for this phenomenon is 

still unknown, but according to Sharp & Watkins (18) long-term effects 

may only be expected to occur when the radiation dose ~as sufficient to 

damage the thymic micro-environment. However, in bone marro~ reconsti

tuted mice following 10 Gy gamma-rays, it was possible to detect donor 

derived functionally active T lymphocytes (16, 19), and after thymus

only irradiation of infant mice with doses up to 15 Gy gamma-rays, 

thymus weight was transiently depressed, but was essentially normal on 

day 180 postirradiation (18). Thus it seems unlikely that the doses 

employed in this investigation were high enough to damage the thymic 

micro-environment to a considerable extent. With increasing age intrin

sic changes in the thymus occur. The absolute number of thymosin a 

positive cells and the thymic activity to promote T-cell differentia 

Cion decrease with age-related thymic involution (20, 21). Furthermore, 

the level and/or proliferative capacity of the thymus restricted pro

genitor cells in the bone marrow, which seem to be under the control of 

thymic humoral factors (24), are decreased in aging mice (22, 23). 

However, in a recent study, Sado and co-workers (25, 26), investigating 

the immunological competence of aging mice exposed to 1.5 - 4.5 Gy X

rays or 3.1 - 6.1 Gy gamma-rays during their young adulthood, were not 

able to demonstrate clear evidence of accelerated aging of the immune 

system due to earlier radiation exposure. Goggle (10), finding no late 

effects on thymus weight and cellularity after irradiation, suggested 

that the failure of finding such effects reflects the efficient long

term recovery of the bone marrow pool. Irradiation causing a long-last

ing depression in pluripotent stem cells (CFU-S) has been described by 

a number of authors (27-29). However, a lower number of CFU-S in the 

bone marrow, cannot be taken as conclusive evidence of an injury to the 
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bone marrow because an increased number of total marrow cells or, al

ternatively, a faster turnover of the progenitor cells might compensate 

(30). 

After 5 Gy gamma-irradiation the repopulation ability of the bone 

marrow was not only impaired by the loss of stem cells but also by the 

induction of genetic damage in stem cells (3l).This residual damage, 

i-e- non-lethal stem cell damage, has been observed for at least 7 

months following irradiation (32). 

In addition, the differentiation of thymus precursors into pro

thymocytes seems to be associated with a decrease in both radiosensi

tivity and cortisone resistance (9). So, in our opinion, the observed 

late effects on the thymus after irradiation might be a result of a 

loss of pluripotent stem cells in combination with a residual damage in 

the surviving stem cells in the bone marrow. 

The most notable change in lymphohematopoietic tissues was the over

shoot seen in the spleen weight 21 days postirradiation (fig. 8). This 

phenomenon has been observed many times and may represent not only 

extra medullary hematopoiesis compensating completely for a deficiency 

in the bone marrow (31) and residual "trapping of damaged lympho

hematopoietic elements (33). 

A 2.5 Gy neutron dose appears to have more effect on the spleen 

weight, especially from day 100 postirradiation on. In CBA/H mice we 

observed a slight decrease in spleen weight after 6.0 Gy X-rays and a 

larger decrease after 2.5 Gy neutrons (Huiskamp et al, unpublished 

results) suggesting a late defect in the extra-medullary hematopoiesis 

in combination with the earlier mentioned damage in the bone marrow. 

The decrease of thymus, spleen and animal weight and of the cellu

larity of the thymus are in general larger after neutron than after 

X-irradiation. We assume that this is due to an incomplete comparabili

ty of the doses of the two types of irradiation. For instance, the 

differences in relative animal weight (fig. 2) in response to neutron 

or X-irradiations could be attributed to a larger value of the Relative 

Biological Effectiveness (RBE) of fission neutrons, i-e- the ratio of 

the absorbed dose of X-rays to the absorbed dose of neutrons required 

to produce the same biological effect. A absorbed dose of 2.5 Gy fis

sion neutrons reduces the population of intestinal-crypt stem cells in 
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CBA mice to a fraction of 0.05 and the neutron RBE for this effect is 

3.2 (34). Therefore, the heavier loss in animal weight early after 

neutron- irradiation can be explained by the fact that 2.5 Gy neutrons 

cause more damage of the intestinal stem cell population than 6.0 Gy 

X-rays. 

A similar ~~planation might pertain to the loss in animal weight 

between 100 and 200 days after neutron-irradiation. However, the pro

liferating cell population involved in the latter effect has not been 

identified. Because of the differences in effect of the neutron and X

ray doses used, it is interesting to compare the thymic recovery after 

graded doses with the two types of ionizing radiation used in this 

investigation. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE IMJ.1UNOHISTOLOGY OF T CELL SOBPOPULATIONS 

IN THE Tl:iYMUS OF CBA/H HICE 

R. Huiskamp* and w. van Ewijk§ 

Netherlands Energy Research Foundation (ECN), 

Petten, The Netherlands 

Department of Cell Biology & Genetics, Erasmus University, 

Rotterdam, The Netherlands 

The T cell composition of the thymus of CBA/H mice was analyzed 

with immunohistology, using monoclonal antibodies directed to the cell

surface antigens Thy-1, T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-14. The re

sults of this investigation show that the large majority of cortical 

cells in the thymus is bright Thy-1+, bright r-zoo+, bright Lyt-2+, MT-

4+ and variabel in Lyt-1 expr<!ssion. In contrast, medullary cells are 

dull Thy-1+, bright r-zoo+, bright Lyt-1+ and either MT-4+ or Lyt-2+. 

However, in the subcapsular area of the cortex, small subpopulations of 

lymphoblasts can be identified that are Thy-1+, T-200- or Thy-1+, T

zoo+ and negative for the other tested antigens. In addition, scattered 

cortical cells and a small number of medullary cells are MEL-14+, a 

receptor involved in the homing of lymphocytes in the peripheral 

lymphoid organs. We discuss the distribution of the various thymocyte 

subpopulations in relation with recently published data on T cell dif

ferentiation. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well established that the thymus plays a crucial role in the 

generation of immunologically competent T lymphocytes (1). Bone Q3rro~

derived precursor cells migrate to the thymus (2, 3), proliferate in 

the thymus and give rise to a number of functional T-cell subpopula

tions such as helper T cells, suppressor T cells and cytotoxic T cells 

(1). During the differentiation antigens such as Tny-1, TL, and Lyt, 
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are acquired on their cell surface (1, 4). By means of the Lyt anti

gens, functional subpopulations can be identified. Thus, T-amplifier 

and T-helper cells express the Lyt-1 antigen, whereas T-cytotoxic and 

T- suppressor cells express the Lyt-2 antigen (4). However, more recent 

studies have indicated that Lyt-1 is detectable on all T cells, albeit 

at higher density on the Lyt-2- subpopulation (5, 6). In addition, 

recently developed monoclonal antibodies, designated GK1.5 (7, 8) and 

MT-4 (9), appear to be specific for T-amplifier and T-helper cells. 

In the present investigation, we have used immunohistology to 

characterize the T cell composition of the thymus in CBA/H mice with 

monoclonal antibodies directed to the cell-surface differentiation 

antigens Thy-1, T-200, ;IT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2, and ~1EL-14. The results of 

this investigation show that the thymus contains several T cell sub

populations which are localized in different thymic compartments. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

~hle and female CBA/H mice, age 5 to 7 weeks, were used for the 

present study. The proco2dur..::s for anilildl care have beo2n described o2lso2-

whero2 (10). 

Antisera 

Monoclonal antibodio2s directed to cell-surface determinants of 

mouse-lymphoid cells were obtained from the tissuo2-cultur~ supernatant 

of hybrid-cell lines prepared and characterized by Ledbetter and 

Herzenberg (11)- Clone 59-AD-2.2 secreted anti-Thy-1 antibodies, clone 

53-7.3.13 secreted anti-Lyt-1 antibodies, clone 53-6.72 secreted anti

Lyt-2 antibodies and clone 30-G-12 secreted anti -T-200 antibodies

MEL-14 monoclonal antibodies specific for a lymphocyte- surface mole

cule that appedrs to function as the holiling receptor for perperipheral 

lymph node high endothelial venules (12), were the kind gift of 

Dr. E.L. Butcher, Stanford University, Stanford, USA. Clone Hl29.19 

secreted anti-MT-4 antibodies, generated and characterized by Pierres 
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et al. (9), was a kind gift of Dr. M. Pierres, INSERH-CNRS, Marseille, 

France. 

The monoclonal antibodies were detected in an indirect immune 

assay using a polyvalent rabbit-anti-rat immunoglobulin serum, con

jugated with horse radish peroxidase (RaRa lg-HRP, Dakopatts, 

Denmark). 

Tissue preparation for immunohistology 

4.5 ~m frozen sections of freshly isolate thymuses, were prepared 

and stained using the indirect immunoperoxidase method as described 

elsewhere (13). Briefly, acetone fixed frozen sections were overlayered 

with monoclonal antibodies for 45 min, rinsed, and overldyered with 

RaRa Ig-HRP, supplemented with 1;~ normal mouse serum, for another 45 

min. Antibody binding was ~isualized by incubation of the frozen sec

tions with diaminobenzidene, according to Graham & Karnovsky (14). To 

enhance the contrast of the precipitate, the sections were. incubated 

with a solution containing 1% CuS04 and 0.9% NaCl. The sections were 

then postfixed in 1% glutaraldehyde. For photogrdphy, the contrast of 

the image was further enhanced with a 490 nm IL interference filter 

(Schott, w., Germany). 

RESULTS 

For the description of the immunohistology of the thymus, we 

divide the thymus in four major r..::gions: ~- a subcapsular cortical arE:.:::t 

with large lymphocytes and frequent mitosis, ~- the cortex with small 

thymocytes and epithE:lial cells with long reticular processes, 2_. the 

cortico-medullary area with large blood vessels and !:._· the medulla, 

characterized by thymocytes intecm,zdiate in size and spindle-shaped 

epithelial cells. The results of this investigation were obtained from 

comparative observations using carefully chosen serial adjacent fro:::en 

sections-

Frozen sections of the thymus stained with monoclonal anti-Thy-1 

antibodies, a pan T cell antibody, show that the Thy-1 antigens ace 
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expressed on virtually all thymocytes. The Thy-1 staining is most in

tense in the subcapsular area and gradually decreases towards the 

medulla (Fig. la). In general, the medullary compartment can be dis

tinguished from the cortex on basis of a weak Thy-1 staining. However, 

this demarcation is not always very clear. 

Virtually all thymocytes express T-200 antigens, i.e. the common 

leukocyte antigen. Cortical thymocytes are bright T-2oo+, whereas cells 

in the cortico-medullary area and in the medulla show a higher density 

of this antigen. In the subcapsular area and in the medulla some nega

tive to dull T-2oo+ cells can be observed (Fig. lb). 

Serial sections stained with anti-MT-4 antibodies, an antibody 

which detects T helper cells, show that the large majority of cortical 

cells is MT-4+. In the subcapsular area, however, the cells show varia

tion in the level of MT-4 expression; a number of cells is even MT-4-. 

In the medulla, the MT-4 expression is very heterogenous. Besides ~-4-

cells, the majority of cells is dull Hr-4+ whereas individual bright 

MT-4+ cells can also be observed (Fig. lc). 

Serial sections stained with anti-Lyt-1 antibodies reveal that 

almost all thymocytes are Lyt-1+, but the density of this surface 

marker is also very heterogeneous. In the subcapsular area, the thymo

cytcs are negative to dull Lyt-1+ whereas the majority of cortical 

cells is dull Lyt-1+. However, in the cortex and especially in the 

cortico-medullary area, foci of bright Lyt-1+ cells are observ~d. 

Individual bright Lyt-1+ cells are also observed in the subcapsular 

area. In the medulla, the majority of cells express high levels of Lyt-

1 antigens, but there are also areas were the Lyt-1 expression 

resembles that of the cortical dull Lyt-1+ thymocytes (Fig. ld). 

Serial anti-Lyt-2 stained sections show that most cells in the 

cortex are bright Lyt-2+ with scattered foci of negative to dull Lyt-2+ 

cells, especially in the subcapsular area. The majority of medullary 

cells is Lyt-2- with scattered dull to bright Lyt-2+ cells (Fig. le). 

Close comp~rison of adjacent serial frozen sections incubated ~ith MT-4 

.J.nd Lyt-2 reveals that medullary cells are either }1T-4+, Lyt-2- or MT-
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Fig. 1. Immunoperoxidase staining of aerial frozen sections of the 

thymus of CBA/H mice incubated with monoclonal anti-Thy-1 (la), 

anti-T-200 (lb), anti-HT-4 (lc), anti-Lyt-1 (ld), anti-Lyt-2 

(le), and anti-HEL-14 (lf), C =cortex, M =medulla, ca = 

thymic capsule, v = venule (x 140), 

m 

~ 
~ 
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Frozen sections stained with MEL-14 antibodies reveal that this 

antigen is expressed in a dull way on cortical cells and, in this mouse 

strain also a small number of medullary cells. However, in the cortex 

one can observe individual bright XEL-14+ cells (Fig- lf). 

DISCUSSION 

In the present investigation we have used immunohistology to char

acterize the T cell distribution in the thymus of CJ>A/H mice with mono

clonal antibodies directed to the cell-surface differentiation antigens 

Thy-1, T-200, 111'-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and Hf::L-14. Our rt!sults show that the 

thymus contains several T-cell subpopulations, localized in different 

compartments- Virtually all thymocytes expr~ss Thy-1, T-200 and Lyt-1 

antigens. The Thy-1 staining is most intense in the cortex and gradual

ly decr<.'!ases towards the medulla while the T-200 expres:>ion increases. 

However, a clear separation between the bright Thy-1+ cortical cells 

and the dull Thy-1+ medullary cells was not always possible since 

medullary cells sometimes express cortical-like Thy-1 staining levels. 

Relatively high levels of Thy-1 staining on dull Thy-1+ cell popula

tions, using indirect staining techniques, have also been observed with 

other anti-Thy-1 reagents (15) and indicate that antl-Thy-1 reagents 

have to be used with caution to discriminate between the cortical and 

medullary compartment of the thymus. In contrast, a Cl<'!ar subdivision 

of the cortical and medullary compartment was observed after stainin0 

of frozen sections with anti-,IT-4 or ;.Hltl- Lyt-2 antibodies- The m..'l.jor

ity of the cortical cells is m--4+ and bright Lyt-2+ wtth varying 

levels of Lyt-1 expression, whereas m<'!dullary cells ar~ in g~ner.J.l 

bright Lyt-1+ and either HT--4+, Lyt-2- or MT-4-, Lyt-2+. Howev.:!r, th<': 

!1T-4+ cells outnumber tl1e Lyc-2+ cells. 

These results are in agreement with an earlier imrounohistologic·ll 

analysis of the thymus, as described by van Ewijk l:!t al. (13) and t\o/O 

colour flow-cytometric analysis of the Lyt phenotypes of mouse thy.no

cytes (16, 17)- Our immunohistological observations on th.e HT-4, Lyt-2 

phenotype of cortical and medullary thymocytes are in concordance wi.th 

recently published flow cytometric ddtd. by Scollay & Shortman (17, 13) 
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with Lyt-2 and GKl.S (anti-L3T4), a monoclonal antibody described by 

Dialynus et al. (7, 8) analogeous to Hl29.19 (anti-MT-4). These studies 

showed that cortical thymocytes are L3T4+, Lyt-2+ and that medullary 

thymocytes are either L3T4+, Lyt-2- or L3T4-, Lyt-2+. In this sense, 

medullary thymocyt~s are comparable with peripheral T cells. 

Besides these major thymocyte subpopulations, we observed three 

minor subpopulations. First, individual bright Lyt-1+ cells are scat

tered throughout the cortex, including the subcapsular area. These 

cells show, on basis of their Lyt-1 expression, a more "mature" pheno

type. Similar cells have also be identified in the thymus of the human 

by high levels of Tl and T3 (19). Bright Lyt-1+ cortical cells may 

represent a separate developmental lineage beside the major Lyt-1+, 

Lyt-2+ lineage in the cortex. A split into these lineages has been 

traced back to the level of subcapsular lymphoblasts (20). In addition, 

during ontogeny Lyt-1+ "only·· cells appear before th.e Lyt-1+, Lyt-2+ 

cell (21, 23). Furthermore, Lyt-1+ ··only" cells can generate Lyt-1+, 

Lyt-z+ cells in the fetal thymus (24). Thus the bright Lyt-1+ ··only" 

cells that can be found in the embryonic as well as in the adult thymus 

could represent a precursor population for the medullary thymocyte 

population or alternatively for peripheral T cells. This precursor 

population could b€ correlated with the population of i1EL-14+ cells 

that are scattered throughout the cortex. It has recently been shown 

that these cells hav~. on the basis of peanut agglutinin and class I 

major histocompatibility complex antigens expression, a mature pheno

type and represent the ~joe source of thymus emigrants (25). However, 

on the basis of the present study we cannot conclude if the bright 

Lyt-1 + coctJ.cal cells also .,:xpress ~lliL-14 and only combined immunocyto

chemical and auto-radiographic analysis can provide evidence for this 

hypothesis. 

Second, a small subpopulation bright Thy-1+, T-200+ cells can be 

observed in the subcapsuL:tr ar<::a that docs not expr._;ss functional 

markers such as MT-4 and Lyt-2 antigens. These cells are very dull Lyt-

1+ or Lyt-1-. A third small subpopulation in the subcapsular area 

express exclusively Thy-1 antigens but no other T cell markers. Recent

ly Scollay & Shortman (17) also identify such a negative subpopulation 
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by flow cyt:ometry. They further showed that: a substantial number of 

these cells is low Thy-1+ or even Thy-1-. These latter small subpopula

tions are particulary enriched in the thymus of cortisone- treated mic~ 

(13) and in the thyous of sublethal irradiated mice (Chapt:o=:r IV). 

Furthermore, phenotypical similar cell types can also be identified 

during the ontogeny of the thymus (21, 26) and in the adult thymus (18) 

and represent therefore most likely precursor cells involved in the 

early events of T cell differentiation in the thymus of mice. 
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R. Huiskamp* and W. van Ewijk§ 

Netherlands Energy Research Foundation (ECN), 

Pet ten, The Netherlands 

Department of Cell Biology & Genetics, Erasmus University, 

Rotterdam, The Netherlands 

In: J. Immunol. 134: 2161-2169 (1985) 

SUMMARY 

The T cell composition of the thymus of sublethal fission neutron 

irradiated CBA/H mice was analyzed with cytofluorometry and immunohis

tology, using monoclonal antibodies directed to the cell surface anti

gens Thy-1, T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-14. 

The results of this investigation show that whole-body irradiation 

with 2.5 Gy fission neutrons results in a severe reduction and degener

ation of the cortex whereas the medulla is affected to a less extent. 

Irradiation selects, within 24 hours, for a population of dull Thy-1+, 

bright T-200+, bright Lyt-1+ cells localized in the medulla. Phenotype 

analysis of the regeneration of the thymus, which starts at about 5 

days after irradiation, reveals the sequential appearance of: (1) 

··null"" cells, i.e. lymphoblasts negative for all tests antigens, mainly 

in the subcapsular area but also in the medulla; (2) Thy-1+ ··only"" and 

T-2oo+ ""only"" cells in the subcapsular area; (3) Thy-1+, T-2oo+ cells 

and (4) Thy-1+, T-200+, MT-4+, Lyt+ cells in the cortex. In addition, 

an increased MEL-14 expression is observed in correlation with the 

expression of Thy-1 and T-200 determinants during the regeneration of 

the thymus. From day 10 on upto at least 150 days after irradiation, no 

differences can be observed in the thymus of irradiated and age-matched 
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sham-irradiated control mice, as measured by the expression and 

distribution of Thy-1, T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-14 anti

gens. 

The observed sequence in phenotype shift in the regeneration of 

the thymus after irradiation is discussed in view of recently published 

data on the differentiation of the T cell system. 

INTRODUCTION 

The thymus is essential for the development and maintenance of 

cell-mediated immunity (1). It is considered to be a primary lymphoid 

organ that generates immunologically competent lymphocytes (2). Thymo

cytes originate from a subpopulation bone marrow-derived precursor 

cells (3) that migrate to the thymus (4-6). During differentiation in 

the thymus these cells aquire specific differentiation antigens on 

their cell surface such as Thy-1, TL, and the Lyt antigens (2,7). Im

munohistological observations, with monoclonal antibodies directed to 

cell surface differentiation antigens, revealed during ontogeny of the 

thymus (8,9) and in the thymus of cortisone-treated mice (10) a speci

fic phenotypical sequence order that seems to be a general rule in T 

cell differentiation. 

Whole-body irradiation has severe effects on the thymus and leads 

to a strong depopulation. Thymus recovery, hereafter, follows a bipha

sic pattern (11-13). After an initial depopulation of the thymus, re

generation starts about 5 days after irradiation from a population of 

intrathymic radioresistant precursor cells (14,15) and leads to an 

almost complete recovery of the thymus when sublethal doses are employ

ed. The following second depopulation of the thymus, starting about day 

14 after irradiation, is ascribed to an exhaustion and limited prolif

erative capacity of these radioresistant precursors (16,17) and to an 

impaired production of the thymus restricted precursors in the damaged 

bone marrow (6,11). The second regenerative phase in thymus recovery 

has been attributed to the replenishment of the prothymocyte pool in 

the recovering bone marrow (11,18). 

The existence of radioresistant intrathymic precursor cells and 

the following bone marrow independent repopulation of the thymus 
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brought by these cells after irradiation, provides a model to get in

sight in T cell differentiation. In the present investigation, we have 

exposed mice to a sublethal dose of fission neutrons, a type of irradi

ation with a high ionisation density. In contrast to X-rays, fission 

neutrons cause damage virtually without intracellular repair (19). This 

means that the regefieration of the lymphoid system after neutron irra

diation, will take place virtually without the influence of repair 

mechanisms of sublethal damage in the investigated cell system. We 

analyzed the T cell composition of the thymus following irradiation 

with cytofluorometry and immunohistology, using monoclonal antibodies 

directed to the cell surface antigens Thy-1, T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 

and MEL-14. 

The results of this investigation indicate that after an initial 

depopulation~ which mainly affects the cortex of the thymus, regenera

tion starts with the appearance of large ''null'' cells followed by a 

sequential appearance of the other analysed antigens in a time-course 

of 5-9 days after irradiation. Hereafter, no differences could be ob

served between irradiated and age-matched unirradiated control mice. We 

relate these findings to recently published data on thymocyte differen

tiation in the mouse. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Male and female CBA/R mice were irradiated or sham-irradiated at 

the age of 5-7 weeks. The procedures of animal care have been described 

elsewhere (20). 

Irradiation procedure 

Whole-body neutron irradiation was performed with fast fission 

neutrons from a 23 5u-converter in the Low Flux Reactor at Petten as 

described elsewhere (13). Briefly, the animals were exposed bilaterally 

at a fast neutron dose rate of 0.10 Gy/min. The absorbed doses are 

given as neutron centerline doses and do not include the 9% gamma-ray 

contribution. The neutron spectrum had a mean energy of 1.0 HeV. The 

mice were irradiated with 2.5 Gy neutrons. 
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Antisera 

Monoclonal antibodies directed to cell surface determinants of 

mouse lymphoid cells were obtained from the tissue culture supernatant 

of hybrid cell lines. Clone 59-AD-2.2 secreted anti-Thy-1 antibodies~ 

clone 53-7.3.13 secreted anti-Lyt-1 antibodies, clone 53-6.72 secreted 

anti-Lyt-2 antibodies and clone 30-G-12 secreted anti-T-200 antibodies. 

All clones were originally prepared and characterized by 

Dr. J.A. Ledbetter (21). MEL-14 monoclonal antibodies specific for a 

lymphocyte surface molecule that mediates the recognition of lymph node 

high endothelial venules (22), were the kind gift of Dr. E.L. Butcher~ 

Stanford University, Stanford, USA. Clone Hl29.19 secreted anti-MT-4 

(L3T4) antibodies, generated and characterized by Pierres (23) was the 

kind gift of Dr. M. Pierres, INSE&~-GNRS, Marseille~ France. 

Conjugates 

Peroxidase-conjugated rabbit-anti-rat serum (RaRa Ig-HRP) was 

obtained from Dakopatts~ Denmark. The conjugate was diluted in a 1:20 

dilution and supplemented with 1% normal mouse serum (NMS). Fluores 

cein-conjugated rabbit-anti-rat serum (RaRa Ig-FITC) was obtained from 

Nordic Immunological Laboratories. This conjugate was used in a 1:15 

dilution, also supplemented with 1% NMS. 

were calculated by plotting the fluorescence profiles of the cell sus

pensions. The profiles of the negative control cell suspension were 

"smoothed", a "cut-off" channel was determined, and the percentage of 

cells above this "cut-off" channel i.e. the aspecific fluorescence, was 

calculated. In the experimental curves the percentage of cells above 

this ··cut-off" channel was calculated and corrected for the aspecific 

fluorescence. In case, there was no overlap of control and experimental 

curves, no correction for aspecific fluorescence was performed. 

Tissue preparation for immunohistology 

Frozen sections of thymuses, isolated at various days after irra

diation, were prepared and stained using the indirect immunoperoxidase 

method as described elsewhere (10). 
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RESULTS 

In the first part of this section, we describe the immunohistology 

of the thymus in neutron-irradiated CBA/H mice, defined by monoclonal 

antibodies against the cell surface antigens Thy-1, T-200, HT-4, Lyt-1, 

Lyt-2 and MEL-14, at various days after irradiation. These results were 

obtained from carefully choosen serial frozen sections. For the des

cription of the immunohistology of the thymus in unirradiated control 

mice, we refer to previous papers (10,25). In the second part, we pres

ent quantitative data, such as cytofluoromctry of the thymocyte subpo

pulations after irradiation, as analyzed with monoclonal antisera 

against Thy-1, T-200, Lyt-1 and Lyt-2-

1. Immunohistology of T cell subpopulations in the thymus of neutron

irradiated mdce 

Irradiation with 2.5 Gy fission neutrons causes, ~ithin 24 hours, 

extensive necrosis and phagocytosis in the cortex resulting in a drama

tic reduction in the volume of the cortex of the thymus. In contrast, 

the medulla is only slightly affected. Until 3 days after irradiation, 

the cortex is very hypocellular and virtually negative for all tested 

antigens. In the medulla, this dose of irradiation selects for a popu

lation of dull Thy-1+, bright r-200+, bright Lyt-1+ cells. Some of 

these cells sho~ intermediate levels of MT-4 or Lyt-2 expression (data 

not sho;.m) . 

4-S Days after irradiation, the number of cells in the cortex 

starts to increase. These cells are located in the subcapsular area. 

Most of these cells are r1egative for all tested antigens ("null .. cells) 

and generally larger in size than normal thymocytes (Fig. 1). Soac of 

these cells express only Thy-1 or T-200 antigens (Thy-1+ "only·· and T-

200+ "only" cells). Deeper in the cortex, the majority of cells is dull 

Thy-1+ with scattered bright Thy-1+ cells. A number of these cortical 

cells are T-200+ but virtually negative for the other tested antigens 

(Fig. 2). The expression of Thy-1 in the medulla at this time is very 

heterogeneous, varying from dull to bright. A small subpopulation of 

Thy-1- cells can be observed in this area. These cells are also negati

ve for the other tested antigens. The majority of medullary cells is T-
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Fig. 1. High power magnification of the subcapsular area of the thymus 

4-5 days after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation. la Represents a 

frozen section incubated with monoclonal anti-Thy-1 

antibodies. lb Represents a serial section incubated with 

monoclonal anti-Lyt-1 antibodies. Arrows indicate large Thy-1-

cells which are also Lyt-1 negative. CA ~ thymic capsule (x 

595). 
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Fig. 2. Immunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of the 

thymus 4-5 days after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation incubated 

with monoclonal anti-Thy-1 (2a), anti-T-200 (2b), anti-MT-4 

(2c), anti-Lyt-1 (2d), anti-Lyt-2 (2e), and anti-HEL-14 (2f), 

C ~ cortex, M ~Medulla (x 140). 
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Fig. 3. Immunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of the 

thymus 6-7 days after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation incubated 

with monoclonal anti-Thy-1 (3a), anti-T-200 (3b), anti-MT-4 

(3c), anti-Lyt-1 (3d), anti-Lyt-2 (Je), and anti-MEL-14 (3f). 
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200+ and show varying levels of Lyt-1 expression. Both MT-4+ cells as 

well as Lyc-2+ cells are scattered throughout the medulla (Fig. 2). 

At 6-7 days after irradiation, virtually all thymocytes are Thy-

1+, except for a small number of subcapsular cells. These particular 

cells are negative for the other tested antigens- The cells in the 

cortex are in general large (about 7-8 ~m) in size. The Thy-1 staining 

is most intense in the cortex and gradually decreases towards the me

dulla (Fig- 3). Comparison of serial sections shows that the majority 

of bright Thy-1+ cells are also dull T-200+, however T-200-, as well as 

bright T-200+ cells can be observed. Observations of individual cells 

further show that most Thy-1+, T-200+ cells are also MEL-14+. The re

generation of the thymus at this stage is not uniform since adjacent 

areas in the cortex are often in different regenerative stages: in 

areas Where cells express high Thy-1 and intermediate T-200 levels~ the 

expression of MT-4~ Lyt-1~ Lyt-2 is developed to some extent~ whereas 

in areas where Thy-1+ cells express very low levels of T-200 antigens, 

the expression of the other tested antigens, except MEL-14, is poorly 

developed. The expression of Thy-1, T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-

14 in the medulla, 6-7 days after irradiation, is starting to resemble 

that of non-irradiated control mice (Fig. 3). However, at this time

point, the medulla contains also a number of Thy-1- cells. These cells 

are also negative for all other tested antigens (Fig. 4) and are pre

sent in small cell clusters. 

At 8-9 days after irradiation, the regeneration of the thymus as 

measured by the expression of Thy-1, T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and ~lliL-

14 antigens, is nearly completed and from day 10 on upto at least 150 

days after irradiation with fission neutrons, no differences can be 

observed in the thymus of irradiated and age-matched sham-irradiated 

control mice. 

In summary, irradiation with 2.5 Gy fast fission neutrons selects 

within 24 hours for a population of dull Thy-1+, bright T-200+, bright 

Lyt-1+ cells with scattered MT-4 and Lyt-2 expression. These cells are 

located in the medulla. Phenotype analysis of the regenerating thymus 

reveals the sequential appearance of (l) .. null- cells; (2) Thy-1 ··only"" 

cells; T-200 "only"" cells in the subcapsular area and (3) Thy-1+, T-

200+ cells; (4) Thy-1+, T-2oo+, MT-4+, Lye+ cells in the cortex in a 
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~ High power magnification of the medulla of the thymus 6-7 days 

after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation. 4a Represents a frozen 

section incubated with anti-Thy-1 antibodies. 4b Represents a 

frozen section incubated with anti-Lyc-1 antibodies. Arrows 

indicate Thy-1- cells which are also Lyt-1 negative 

(x 595). 
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time period from 5-9 days after irradiation. ''Null" cells were also 

observed in the medulla of the regenerating thymus. Furthermore, an 

increased MEL-14 expression seems to be correlated with the Thy-1+, T-

200+ stage in the regenerdtive process. 

Since these histological data cannot easily be quantified, we show 

in the follo~o.Ting section quantitative data of t~e thymus after irradia-

tion. 

2. Quantitative aspects of the thmymus of control and neutron-irradia

ted mice 
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~ Thymus cellularity relative to that of age-matched sham-irra-

diated controls (mean ±SD) at various days after 2.5 Gy 

whole-body irradiation with fission neutrons. 
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Irradiation with 2.5 Gy fission neutrons causes a marked decreas~ 

in the relative thymic cellularity to less than 1% of the control val

ues at day 6 after irradiation. Hereafter, a biphasic regeneration 

pattern can be observed followed by a marked decrease which lasts upto 

at least 150 days after irradiation (Fig. 5)-

Flow cytofluorometric analysis of the thymus was started on day 3 

after irradiation since at day 1 and 2, necrosis and phagocytosis in 

the irradiated thymus caused autofluorescence, which severely influ

enced the analysis. The monoclonal antibodies used for flow cytofluoro

metry were Thy-1, T-200, Lyt-1 and Lyt-2. MT-4 and MEL-14 were not 

available for this purpose-

The fluorescence profile of thymocytes from control mice, stained 

with the anti-.Thy-1 monoclonal 59-AD-22 is shown in Fig. 6a. Virtually 

all thymocytes are Thy-1+ (see also Table I), but show a wide range of 

fluorescence intensities. The fluorescence profile of Thy-1+ cells show 

in general a slight shoulder at the left side, indicating a dull subpo

pulation, although the distinction between the low and bright Thy-1+ 

subpopulations is not always very clear. Irradiation with fission neu

trons results at day 3 after irradiation in a overall reduction of the 

percentage and absolute number Thy-1+ cells (Table I, Fig. 7) and se

lects for the dull Thy-1+ subpopulation (Fig. 6a). From day 5 on after 

irradiation, one can observe an increase of the percentage Thy-1+ cells 

but the number of 'fhy-1+ cells is still decreasing (Fig. 7). The fluor

escence profile at day 6 after irradiation shows Thy-1- and bright Thy-

1+ cells besides the surviving dull Thy-1+ cell population- 7 Days 

after irradiation, the bright Thy-1+ subpopulation has further increas

ed while the Thy-1- cell population is reduced (Figs. 6a, 7). From day 

8 after irradiation on, the fluorescence profile of Thy-1+ thymocytes 

resembles that of control mice. 
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Fig. 6. Fluorescence histograms of thymocytes stained with monoclonal 

~ anti-Thy-1 (6a), anti-T-200 (6b), anti-Lyt-1 (6c), and 

anti-Lye 2 (6d) antibodies. The fluorescence intensity is 

determined over 250 channels with a multichannel analyser and 

plotted on a logarithmic scale. Fluorescence intensity 

increases from the left to the right on the ordinate, on which 

a 250 channel scale is indicated. For each channel number the 

relative frequency of cells with the corresponding 

fluorescence intensity is expressed (abscissa). 

In each histogram~ 4 profiles are sho~: Profile 1 represents 

the specific staining of thymocytes 3 days after 2.5 Gy 

neutron irradiation; Profile 2 represents the staining pattern 

of thymocytes 6 days after neutron irradiation; Profile 3 

represents the staining pattern of thymoeytes 7 days after 

irradiation whereas Profile 4 represents the staining pattern 

of control thymoeytes. 

The arrows of the ordinate indieate the cut-off channel used 

for the determination of the percentage positive cells in a 

thymocyte population. 



TABLE I Fluorescence characteristics and percentage of labeled cells in the thymus of control 

and irradiatated mice at various days after 2.5 Gy neutron whole-body irradiation 

Staining Thy-1 Lyt-1 Lyt-2 T-200 

ph Ab %c p A % p A % p A % 

Day a 

0 (Control) 133 129 93 92 96 90 103 97 82 108 llO 93 

3 lOS 100 72 104 106 83 60 73 20 ll4 ll3 86 

4 106 98 59 106 101 77 51 69 18 lll 109 84 

5 102 98 67 98 98 81 55 74 25 ll3 109 85 

6 101 101 64 101 99 77 56 76 28 ll6 114 85 

7 125 lll 76 92 93 69 96 92 61 108 106 80 

8 125 118 92 83 87 75 101 88 74 100 102 92 

9 128 122 92 87 89 81 97 94 83 104 105 94 

a Days after 2.5 Gy (250 rad) neutron irradiation. Control: age-matched sham-irradiated mice. 

Values are given from one of two identical experiments, 

b Scl' materLlls and methods 

' %=percentage positively labeled cells in a thymocyte population, corrected for aspecific 

fluorescence*. 

0 
0 

' 
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The fluorescence distribution of thymocytes of control mice 

stained with anti-T-200 antibodies shows that virtually all thymocytes 

are T-zoo+ and a shoulder at the right side of the profile~ i.e. the 

bright T-zoo+ subpopulation (Fig. 6b, Table I). After neutron irradia

tion, the percentage T-2oo+ cells remains at a somewhat lower level 

than in the sham-irradiated control mice, but the absolute number of T

zoo+ cells decreases and there is a selection for the bright T-2oo+ 

subpopulation (Figs. 6b, 7). From day 6 on after irradiation~ dull T-

200+ and T-2oo- cells appear besides the surviving bright T-zoo+ popu

lation (Fig. 6b). At about day 8 after irradiation, the fluorescence 

profile of T-200+ thymocytes resembles that of control mice. 

The fluorescence profile of Lyt-1+ cells in the thymus of control 

mice shows that the large majority is Lyt-1+ and that these cells have 

a wide range of fluorescence intensities. Furthermore, the profile has 

a small shoulder at the right side of the curve, indicating a subpopu

lation of bright Lyt-1+ cells (Fig. 6c, Table I). 3 Days after irradia

tion, one can observe a slight decrease of the percentage Lyt-1+ cells 

but the overall number of Lyt-1+ cells is severely reduced (Fig. 7). In 

addition, irradiation selects for the bright Lyt-1+ subpopulation (Fig. 

6c). Between day 6 and 7 after irradiation, a further decrease of the 

percentage Lyt-1+ cells occurs while the total number of cells has 

increased (Fig. 7), indicating the appearance of Lyt-1- and dull Lyt-1+ 

cells (Fig. 6c). From day 8 on, the fluorescence profile is starting to 

resemble that of control mice. 

The Lyt-2 fluorescence distribution of thymocytes of control mice 

shows a bimodal profile with a major bright Lyt-2+ subpopulation and a 

minor (about 15-20%) population with no or dull Lyt-2 expression (Fig-

6d). Irradiation causes a marked decrease of the percentage Lyt-2+ 

cells to about 20%. This low level is maintained until day 6 after 

irradiation, but the absolute number of cells further decreases 

(Fig. 7). From this timepoint on, a marked increase of the percentage 

Lyt-2+ cells is observed, with varying levels of Lyt-2 expression 

(Figs. 6d, 7). About 9 days after irradiation, the Lyt-2 fluorescence 

distribution resembles that of sham-irradiated control mice-

Comparison of cytofluorometric data of irradiated and age-matched 

sham-irradiated mice at longer periods after irradiation, does not 

reveal any significant differences. 
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Summarized, irradiatation selects for bright r-200+, bright 

Lyc-1+ cells (Table I). The large majority of these cells is dull 

Thy-1+ and Lyc-2-. However, the results further indicate the existence 

of a smal subpopulation of cells that express T-200 and Lyt-1 antigens 

but no Thy-1 antigens. Regeneration starts with the appearance of 

"null" cells, bright Thy-1+ and r-200+ cells, folloW'ed by the 

reappearance of dull Lyc-1+ cells and an increase of the percentage 

Lyc-2+ cells. 

DISCUSSION 

In the present investigation we have used immunohistology and 

flow cytofluorometry to characterize the T cell composition of the thy

mus of sublethal fission neutron-irradiated CBA/H mice, using monoclo

nal antibodies directed to the cell surface antigens Thy-1, T-200, MT-

4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-14. The neutron irradiation system enables us 

to study the regeneration of cell systems virtually without the influ

ence of repair of sublethal damage. 

Fig. 7. 

~ (A) Absolute number of cells stained with anti-Thy-1, 

anti-T-200, anti- Lyt-1, or anti-Lyt-2 antibodies and the 

total number of cells in the thymus as a function of time 

after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation. 

(B) Frequency of positive cells stained with anti-Thy-1, 

anti-T-200, anti-Lyt-1, or anti-Lyt-2 antibodies relative 

to that of control thymocytes as a function of time after 

2.5 Gy neutron irradiation. 
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The results of these experiments show that sublethal whole-body 

irradiation with 2.5 Gy fast fission neutrons has severe effects on the 

thymus and results in a dr?matic reduction of the cortex, whereas his

tologically the medulla seems to be slightly affected. 

However, the present investigation shows clearly that only 20-30% of 

the medullary cell pool survives the irradiation. In addition, cell 

survival studies with graded doses of irradiation reveal that the ra

dioresistant medullary cell population present at day 2 after irradia

tion, cannot be detected anymore at day 5 after irradiation (Huiskamp 

et al., manuscript in prep.). This explains the observed discrepancy 

between the time of maximal cortical atrophy and the time of maximal 

thymic cell depletion. Though radioresistant medullary thymocytes have 

a similar phenotype, i-e- dull Thy-1+, bright T-zoo+, and bright Lyt-

1+, as shown for cortisone resistant thymocytes (10,26), they differ 

with respect to their !1EL-14 expression. i"Iany cortisone resistant thy

mocytes are bright MEL-14+ and could be cortisone resistant cortical 

bright MEL-14+ cells which are repositioned in the medulla as proposed 

by Reichert et a1- (27). However, radioresistant thymocytes are MEL-14-

and can therefore not be compared with cortisone resistant thymocytes. 

In addition, the present flow cytofluorometric data indicate the exis

tence of a subpopulation T-zoo+, Lyt-1+ cells which are Thy-1-. How

ever, immunohistology does not reveal such a sub population. The reason 

for this discrepancy remains to further investigated-

We further demonstrated that the regeneration of the thymus fol

lows a biphasic pattern and starts with the repopulation of the cort~x 

with large "null" cells. These ··null"" cells probably represent the 

proposed intrathymic radioresistant precursor cells (14) that repopu

late the thymus in situ following irradiation as shown by Sharrow et 

al. (15). Large Thy-1- lymphoblasts were also observed in the thymus of 

cortisone-treated mice (10). We propose that the ··null"" cells are com

parable with the population of cells, expressing no differentation 

antigens, which can be identified at day 14 of gestation in the thymus 

during ontogeny (8, 9). Our present observation that ""null"" cells appcnr 

in the subcapsular aren as well as in foci in the medulla are in con

cordance with studies showing that foci of proliferating cells appear 

in the medulla of the repopulating embryonic avian thymus at the same 
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time as they appear in the subcapsular area of the cortex (28). These 

observations and recently published data by Ezine et al. (29) on thymic 

repopulation in lethally irradiated Thy-1 congeneic bone marrow recon

stituted mice~ support the current thinking that cortex and medulla 

have independent generation kinetics (30-33). rlowever, in the present 

system we are unable to delineate the further phenotypical differentia

tion of the medullary "null" cells since their frequency is low. Here

over, during their further differentiation, these cells become indis

tinguishable from the surviving surrounding medullary thymocytes. 

In addition, we found a subpopulation of large bright Thy-1+ 

cells in the cortex that, by comparing adjacent sections incubated with 

the other tested antigens, have to be Thy-1+ "only" cells. Besides, 

based on the percentage T-2oo+ cells and the present immunohistological 

observations, there is also a T-2oo+ "only'' subpopulation. However, the 

30-G-12 antibody does recognize macrophage associated T-200 antigens 

(34). Horeover, serial frozen sections stained with antibodies directed 

to Mac-1 show the presence of some macrophages (Huiskamp, unpubl. ob

servations) but their very low incidence cannot account for all the 

observed T-200+ "only" cells. This observation indicates that, in the 

immature thymocyte population in the cortex, different blast subpopula

tions can be distinguished. In as much these blast subpopulations are 

related to the split in Lyt-1+ and Lyt-1+, Lyt-2+ lineages that has 

been traced back to the level of the lymphoblasts (35), remains to be 

established. 

When the regeneration proceeds, virtually all thymocytes become 

Thy-1+, r-200+. They are generally large sized (7-8 um) and the majori

ty of these cells develop Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MT-4 antigens. Morphological 

studies have shown that only thymocytes of 7-8 um nuclear diameter or 

larger divide (36,37). Thus, these large cells still have to be consid

ered as a precursor population and are probably comparable with the 

Lyt-2+ blast population that has been observed in the thymus of normal 

control mice (26,31). 

The regeneration of the thymus is not uniform. We observed in 

adjacent areas of the cortex often different regenerative stages: in 

3reas, where Thy-1+ cells express low levels of T-200 antigens, the 

expression of 311 other tested antigens is also poorly developed, 
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whereas in areas where cells express more or less control levels of 

Thy-1 and T-200 antigens, the expression of the other tested antigens 

has further developed. These differences in regeneration kinetics are 

probably related ~ith the differences in expression of MHC determinants 

on the thymic epithelial cells in the foreroentioncd areas. In this 

context, we stress that irradiation has namely a severe effect on the 

thymic stroma. This is for instance shown by the dendritic staining 

pattern of MHC determinants that can be seen in the thymus (10,38), 

which is lost until 7 days after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation. rlereafter, 

the dendritic staining pattern is observed again in those parts of the 

cortex where the Thy-1+, T-zoo+ cells express intermediate levels of 

MT-4, Lyt-1 and Lyt-2 antigens (39). A close correlation bet~een the 

expression of MHC determinants on thymic epithelial cells and the onset 

of proliferation of lymphoblasts has also been observed in the embryon

ic thymus (40). In addition, in vivo treatment of neonatal mice with 

monoclonal anti-I-A antibodies has been shown to interfere with the 

differentation of !-A-restricted T helper cells (41) and emphasizes the 

role of HHC determinants in the T cell maturation process. 

A further interesting point is, that the Thy-1+, T-zoo+ cell 

stage in the thymus regeneration seems to be correlated with an enhan

ced MEL-14 expression. A similar correlation can also be observed with 

the Thy-1+ lymphoblast stage during thymocyte differentiation in the 

ontogeny of the thymus (E. van Vliet, pers. commun.). These immature 

cells already express a marker normally found on mature recirculating 

peripheral T cells and on scattered thymocytes, mainly located in the 

cortex. These HEL-14+ cells mizht be the cortical precursors of peri

pheral T cells (27). However, only combined immunocytochemical and 

autoradiographic analysis can provide evidence foe this hypothesis. 

Finally, about 8-9 days after irradiation, we observed that the 

regeneration of the thymus, as measured by the expression of Thy-1, T-

200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-14 antigens, was nearly completed and 

that from day 10 upto at least 150 days after irradiation no differen

ces could be observed between the thymus of irradiated and age-matched 

sham-irradiated control mice. Thus, the observed second decrease of the 

thymic relative cellularity, starting about 14 days after irradiation, 

and the following regeneration, as well as the ultimate decrease of the 

relative thymic cellularity after irradiation, have no reflections on 
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the T cell composition in the thymus and are probably related with the 

number of thymus restricted precursors available in the bone marrow 

after irradiation (13). 

The different phases in the initial bone marrow-independent 

thymic regeneration, where sequentially the following phenotypes were 

ob- observed: .!.: ''null" cells; ~- Thy-1+ "only" and T-200+ "only" 

cells; l· Thy-1+, T-zoo+ cells; 4. Thy-1+, T-zoo+, MT-4+, Lyt+ cells, 

were also observ2d in the thymus of 6.0 Gy X-irradiated mice although 

quantitative differences, due to the two types of irradiation, were 

also observed. This phenotypical sequence in the thymus regeneration 

after irradiation is similar to those that have been found in ontogeny 

(3,9) and in the thymus of cortisone-treated mice (10), and might 

therefore be a general rule in the T cell differentiation in the 

mouse. 
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SUMMARY 

The stromal cells of the thymus of sham-irradiated and sublethal 

fission neutron irradi:.J.ted CBA/H mice wet"e analyzt>:d with immunohistolo

gy, using monoclonal a.ntibodies directed to I-A .J.nd H-2K antigens as 

well as specific dctcnuinants for coctical and medull:1ry stcom;;;.l ele

ments-

In the control thymi, I-A expression in the thymus shows a cetic'.>

lar staining pattern in the cortex and o. confluent stdining pattern 1,1 

the medull:3.. In contc.:l.st, H-2K expression is mainly confluen.tly locJ.ted 

in the medulla. 

Whole-body irradiation with 2.5 Gy fission neutrons reduc0s wlthi n. 

24 hours the cortex to a rim of vacuollzed .. nurse cell like .. epith~lLtl 

cells, larg~ly depleted of lymphoid cells. Th~ localization of I-~ 

anti::;ens changes in the cortex and I-A determinants are 110 long2r dSso-

ciatcd with or localized on epithelial reticular cells. Hcdulb.ry -;tr.v

roal cells, however, are more or less unctffectt!d. A high rate of pha~;o

cytosis is observed during the first three days after- irradi~tion. 

About 5 days after irradiation, the thyous becomes highly v:"lscu-
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larized and lymphoid cells repopulate the cortex. The repopulation of 

the thymic cortex coincides with the appearance of a bright H-2K ex

pression in the cortex which is associated with both stromal cells as 

well as lymphoid blasts. During the regeneration of the thymus, the 

thymic stromal architecture is restored prior to the expression of cell 

surface associated reticular MHC staining patterns- The observed se

quential changes in the thymic microenvironment are related to the 

lymphoid repopulation of the thymus. 

INTRODUCTION 

There is ample evidence that the thymic non-lymphoid cells are 

involved in the process of differentiation and maturation of T cells

Direct cell-cell interactions between thymocytes and thymic stromal 

cells through receptors for major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 

antigens, have been implicated to be involved in the aquisition of MHC 

restricted self recognition and selection of the developing T cells (1-

6). Immunohistological studies of the thymic microenvironment are in 

line with this hypothesis and show that MHC determinants are mainly 

expressed on thymic stromal cells. These studies show that the epithe

lial reticular cells and the bone marrow derived -interdigitating reti

cular cells (IDC) are the major stromal elements bearing MHC determi

nants (7-9). In addition, the initial expression of MHC determinants on 

the epithelial cells has been shown to correlate with the onset of 

proliferation of the large lymphoblasts in the embryonic thymus (10). 

Furthermore, treatment of mice with monoclonal I-A antibodies interfer

ed with the generation of I-A specific T helper cells (11,12) and fur

ther emphasizes the role of MHC determinants in the selection process 

of T cells in the thymus. 

Lympho-stromal interactions have been demonstrated by the recent, 

in vitro, isolation of lympho-stromal complexes, such as ""thymic nurse 

cells"" (TNC) (13,14) and thymocyte rosettes (Ros) (15), and may repre

sent the in vitro correlate of an in vivo lympho-stromal interaction. 

After irradiation, the thymus primarily regenerates from a 

population of radioresistant intrathymic precursor cells (16,17). In 
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previol.ls paper we have shown that 3. distinct phenotypical sequence 

order, in expressing cell surface differentiation antigens, is observed 

in the regenerating thymocyte population (18). The implication, that 

the reappearance of lymphostromal complexes in the regener::tting thymus 

is closely related to the initiation of the intrathymic T cell differ

entiation (14,15), had led us to characterize the thymic microenviron

ment in this regeneration process after irradiation. 

In the present investigation, we describe the effects of suble

thal neutron irradio.tion on the o.rchitectl.lre of the thymic stroma using 

in:u:tunohistological methods. 1Jc employ roonoclon-"11 antibodies directed to 

MHC antigens and recently dev~loped monoclonal antibodies definin~ 

various thymic stromal cell types (19). We relate the observed changes 

in the thymic microenvironment after irradiation with the T cell dif

ferentiation process in the regenerating thymus. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals ----

Female and male CBA/H mice were irradiated or sham-irradiated at 

the age of 5-7 weeks. The procedur<c:s of animal w.re have be0n described 

elsewhere (20). 

Irradiation procedure 

Whole-body neutron Irradiations were performed .J.S described else

where (21) • .Briefly, the animals wer~ exposed bilaterially with 2.5 Gj 

fast fission neutrons dt a cent"'r-line dose rate of 0.10 Gy/min. The: 

neutron spectrurJ. had a mea.n energy of l.O ~leV. The .J.bsorbed doses J,) 

not include the 9% gamma-ray contribution. 

Antisera 

Syngeneic and xenogeneic monoclonal antibodies used in the 1)re

sent investigation are listed in Table I. For the dcto.::ction of the 

binding of these antisera, the indirect immunoperoxidase method \•!.18 
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TABLE I Monoclonal antibodi0s used in the pres0nt study 

Antibody 

ll-52-1.9 

11-4.1 

::11/42.3.9.8 

ER-TR1 

ER-TR2 

ER-TR3 

ER-Tr\.4 

ER-TRS 

F:R-TR6 

ER-TR7 

Reacts \~ith I Tacget antigetl 

H-2K 

cortical and medullary stromal 

cells (I region of MHC) 

cortical epithelial cells 

medullary epithelial cells 

roedLillary ·Tuc and rnacrophages .. 

and lymphoid cells 

reticular fibrobLtsts 

Reference 

(22) 

(22) 

(23) 

(19) 

(19) 

(19) 

(19) 

(19) 

(19) 

(19) 
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used- Mouse monoelonal antibodies were detected by a polyvalent rabbit

anti-mouse peroxidase conjugated immunoglobulin (RAM-Ig-HRP, DAKO), 

which was extensively abso~bed with mouse thymocytes before use. Rat 

monoclonal antibodies were detected by a polyvalent rabbit-anti-rat 

peroxidase conjugated immunoglobulin (RaRa-Ig-HRP, DAKO) supplemented 

with 1% normal mouse serum. 

Tissue preparation for immunocytochemistry 

Frozen sections of thymuses, isolated at various days after irra

diation, were prepared and stained using the indirect immunoperoxidasc 

method as described elsewhere (24). Briefly, frozen sections were over

layered with undiluted tissue culture supernatant containing monoclonal 

antibodies for 45 minutes, rinsed and overlayered with the appropriate 

conjugate for another 45 minutes. Antibody binding was visualized by 

incubation of the frozen sections with diaminobenzidene. After enhanc

ing the contrast of the precipitate with a solution containing 1% CuS0 4 
and 0.9% NaCl, the sections were postfixed in l% glutaraldehyde. 

RESULTS 

In this section, we describe the immunohistology of the th~nic 

stromal cells in (1) sham-irradiated control CBA/H mice and (2) irradi

ated CBA/H mice at various days after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation, using 

monoclonal antibodies directed to l1HC determinants, epithelial cells, 

interdigitating cells (IDC) and mesenchymal elements of the thymus. 

1. Immunohistology of thymic stromal cells in sham-irradiated control 

mice 

Frozen sections incubated with E:R-TR4 antibodies, which define 

exclusively cortical epithelial-r~ticular cells, reveal a charact~ris

tic reticular staining pattern in the thymic cortex, whereas tho;: •nedul

la is virtually negative (Fig. la)- In contrast, ER-TR5 and 6 antibo

dies react with the stromal cells in the medulla, but have different 

staining patterns (Figs. lb, lc). ER-TR5 ancibodies define sclcctiv~ly 

medullary epithelial cells, whereas ER-TR6 reacts with other medull.o.ry 
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stromal cells, i.e. IDC and macrophages, and with medullary lymphoid 

cells. In addition, ER-TR6 reacts with blood vessel walls, the thymic 

capsule and occasionally with cortical non-lymphoid cells, i.e. macro

phages (van Vliet unpubl. obs.). 

Incubation of frozen sections with ER-TR7 antibodies reveal the 

staining of reticular cells in the medulla, the thymic capsule and the 

walls of blood vessels (Fig. ld). In general, ER-TR7 defines the mesen

chymal elements of the thymus. 

Observations of serial sections incubated with ER-TRl, 2, and 3, 

~hich detect La antigens and anti-I-A antibodies (clone 11-52-1.9) re

veal a fine reticular staining pattern in the cortex, whereas the me

dulla shows a more confluent staining pattern (Fig. le)- Incubation 

with anti-H-2K antibodies reveal a confluent staining in the medulla 

and only a very weak staining in the cortex (clone 11-4.1). Clone 

rll/42.3.9.8, however, staines to some extent cortical stromal elements 

and lymphocytes (Fig. lf). In general, anti-HHC antibodies detect epi

thelial reticular cells in the cortex, epithelial cells and IDC in the 

medulla and medullary lymphocytes. 

2. Immunohistology of thymic stromal cells in irradiated mice 

Irradiation with 2.5 Gy fission neutrons has severe effects on 

the thymus. In a pre11ious paper we ha11e shown that, within 24 hours, 

the cortex is very hypocellular, whereas the medulla is only slightly 

affected (18). 

Incubation of frozen thymus sections with ER-TR4 shows the reduc

tion of the cortex to a s~all rim of 11acuolized epithelial cells (Fig. 

2a). Within these rounded "nurse cell like" epithelial cells, the rem

nants of thymocytes are seen. The medullary stromal cell compartment is 

slightly affected by irradiation. The density of the medullary epithel

i.ol cells (ER-TRS) has increased to som..:: extent in the cortico-medulla

ry area (Fig. 2b) whereas the density of IDC and macrophages (ER-TR6) 

is markedly increased in both medulla as cortico-medullary area (Fig. 

2c). The ER-TR7+ve mesenchymol elements of the thymus appear not to be 
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Fig, 2. Immunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of the 

thymus 24 hours after 2,5 Gy fission neutron irradiation 

incubated with ER-TR4 (2a) 1 ER-TRS (2b) 1 ER-TR6 (2c), ER-TR7 

(2d), ER-TRl (2e) and anti-H-2K monoclonal antibodies 

(Ml/42,3.9.8)(2£), The inset is a higher magnification of the 

area indicated by the square. C = cortex, H"' medulla (x 90; 

inset 360 x). 
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Fig. 2A Semithin sections (1 ~m) of the thymus after sublethal 

whole-body irradiation, stained with toluidine blue: 

a) 3 hours after irradiation showing scattered rounded 

vecuolized epithelial cells (arrows) containing necrotic 

thymocytes (x 595). 

b) 7 hours after irradiation showing epithelial cells (arrows) 

enveloping a number of thymocytes (x 595). 

c) 24 hours after irradiation revealing the epithelial matric 

(arrow) with remnants of thymocytes (x 595) C = cortex; M = 
medulla; V = blood vessel. 
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influenced at this time after irradiation (Fig. 2d). Incubation with 

ER-TRl, 2, 3 or 11-52-1.9 antibodies show that the I-A determinants in 

the cortex are not longer confined to the epithelia 1 cells but shed in 

the cortex (Fig. 2e). In addition, the I-A expression has increased irr 

the medulla, especially in. the cortico-medullary area. However, H-2K 

expression appears to be unaffected in the medulla (Fig. 2£). 

From day 2 until day 4 after irradiation, the size of the thymic 

cortex further diminishes and the vacuoles in the cortical epithelial 

cells disappear. The density of medullary stromal cells becomes compar

able again with that of sham-irradiated control mice whereas th8 densi

ty of blood vessels throughout the thymus increases (data not shown). 

From S-6 days after irradiation, the size of the cortex starts 

to increase. The ER-TR4+ve cortical epithelial cells become less dense 

again, with in between lymphoid cells, and are sometimes more or less 

spherical (Fig. 3a). In contrast, no irradiation effects are detectable 

anymore in the medullary stromal cell compartment (Figs. 3b, c) but now

the ER-TR6 antibodies also react to a considerable extent with the 

cortical lymphoid cells (Fig. 3c). Staining with ER-TR7 antibodies 

shows that the thymus, particularly the cortex becomes strongly vas

cularized (Fig. 3d). Frozen sections incubated with ER-TRl, 2, 3 or 11-

52-1.9 antibodies show that the I-A staining is still not confined to 

the cell membranes of cortical epithelial reticular cells. However, 

some cortical epithelial cells already start to re-express I-A determi

nants in a membrane bound fashion (Fig. 3e). The expression of li-2K in 

the thymus at this timepoint after irradiation, is markedly changed. 

Staining with anti-li-2K antibodies reveals that the cortex is brightly 

H-2~ (Fig. 3f). Comparison of Fig. 3a and Fig. 3f shows that the 

bright cortical H-2K expression is associated with strom! cells as 

well as with the sparse distributed lymphoid cells and coincides with 

the repopulation of the cortex with lymphoid cells. However, the ex

pression of MHC determinants in the medullary compartment of the thymus 

is comparable with that of sham-irrddiated mice. 

7-8 Days after irradiation, incubation with ER-TR4, 5 or 6 anti

bodies shows control-like staining patterns in the thymus, indicating 
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that the distribution of cortical epitnelial cells (ER-TR4) and medul

lary stromal cells (ER-TRS and 6) resembles that of control animals 

(Figs. 4a, b, c). In contrast, the number of blood vess~ls per surfac~ 

area of th~ thymus, as measured by the ER-TR7 staining, remains at a 

high lt:vel (Fig. 4d). Incubation with ER-TRl, 2, 3 or 11-52-1.9 antibo

dies reveal a confluent staining pattern in the medulla and signs of a 

reticular staining pattern in the cortex (Fig. 4e). However, the re

generation of the thymus is not uniform since .. shedding .. and reticular 

staining patterns can be observed in adjacent areas of the cortex. 

The expression of H-2K determinants in the irradiated thymus starts to 

resemble that of control mice but the cortex is still stained to some 

extent (Fig. 4£). 

From about 9 days upto at least 150 days after irradiation with 

fission neutrons, no differences can be observed in the distribution of 

stromal cell types and li-2 micro~nvironments in the thymus of irradiat

ed and a:::;e-matched sham-irradiated control mice. 

DISCUSSION 

In the present investigation, "'e have used immunohistology to 

chan.cterize the thymic stroma of irradiated and sham-irradiated con

trol CBA/f:l mlce "'ith monoclonal antibodies directed to MHC antigens and 

determin..:o~nts on stru11W.l cell types. Our r<::sults show that: ill_ a 

distinct l>tromal architecture and MHC microenvironments can be 

identified in the normal control thymus; (£) irrddiation reduces the 

cortex to ::1 rim of v~cuolized ER-TR4+ve epithelium, largely depleted of 

lymphocytBs; ~ the reticular I-A staining pattern disappears after 

irradiation dnd I-A determinants arc ""shed .. in the cortex: but ER-TR4, 

S, and 6 do n.ot diss..lppear; iQl incr~ase cortical l-l-2K expression coin

cides "'ith the lymphoid repopulation of the cortex; ~restoration of 

the thymic stromal architecture after irradiation precedes reticular 

membo.n..-.: .J.ssociated ~1HC stainin~; patterns. 

In. the control thymus, the three major types of non-lymphoid 

cells were detected. ER-TR4 detects cortical epithelial-reticular cells 

which are the major reticular elements in this area (9,25,26). This 
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Fig. 3. lwmunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen section of the thy-

mus 6 days after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation incubated with 

ER-TR4 (Ja), ER-TRS (3b) 1 ER-TR6 (3c), ER-TR7 (3d), ER-TRl (3e) 

and anti -H-2K monoclonal ant !bodies (Hl/42, 3, 9, 8)(3£). The 

inset is a higher magnification of the area indicated by the 

square. C = cortex, M = medulla, v = blood vessel (x 90; inset 

360 x). 
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~ Immunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of the 

thymus 8 days after 2.5 Gy neutron irradiation incubated with 

ER-TR4 (4a), ER-TRS (4b), ER-TR6 (4c), ER-TR7 (4d), ER-TRl (4e) 

and anti -H-2K monoclonal antibodies (Hl/42. 3, 9, 8 )( 4f). C "' 

cortex, }1 = medulla, CA"' thymic capsule (x 90). 

"' ~ 
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study and previous studies (7,8,19), show that this cell type expresses 

surface associated MHC antigens at a high level. In the medulla, epi

thelial cells are detected with ER-TRS but t~o other types of stromal 

cells also are present in this area, namely IDC and macrophages detect

ed by ER-TR6. These cells are bone marrow derived and also express MHC 

antigens at a high level (27). The present study, and previous investi

gations (7, 8,19) show that the l>'ll-!C staining in the medulla is of a con

fluent type. I-A determinants are not only confined to cellular mem

branes but also present in the cytoplasm and in the extracelluL:lr space 

between the cells. This suggests that MHC molecules are secreted by 

stromal cells in this compartment (28)- However, double Labelin~ with 

ER-TRS or 6 and anti-I-A antibodies demonstrated partly overlappin~ 

populations demonstrating the hetl.:!rogencity of medullary stromal cells 

with respect to their I-A expression (van Vliet, unpubl. obs.) and 

needs to be further investigated. 

Although stromal cells, in particular epithelial cells, are 

thought to be radioresistant (29,30), the present investigation sho~s 

that the thymic stromal architecture is scverly affected by irradia

tion. Sublethal whole-body irradiation induces pri.:!dominantly thymocyte. 

necrosis in the cortex and cortico-medulary area- Within 24 hours, the 

cortex is reduced to a rim of vacuolized rounded epithelial cells in 

which the remnants of thymocytes can be observed. We have termed these 

cells ''nurse cell like" since about 7 hours after irradiation, routine 

histology sho~s the presence of scattered epithelial cells that comple

tely have enveloped a number of thymocytes (Huiskamp & Ploemacher, 

see fig. 2A)- These cells match the properties of TNC in vitro, de

scrib~d by Wekerle & Ketelsen (13) .;md Kye~ski & Ksplan (14). These 

TNC have been shown to be the in vitro representatives of ER- TR4+ve 

cortical epithelial-reticular cells in vivo (31). 1.Jhen the degent>:ration 

of the cortex proceeds. the epithelial matrix of thes.=: cells rem.:J.ins 

but the. env~.;:loped thymucyti.:!S beCOf!lC necrotic (i-!ui.sk.amp &. Ploemacher, 

see fig. 2A). 

The I-A expression in the cortex after irradiation is not longer 

confined to the epithelial cells but seems to be shed in the corte.x and 

may reflect radiation dam.:J.ge to the epithelial cells. resulting in a 
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direct loss of I-A determinants in or on the epithelial cells. Alter

natively this "shedding'' pattern might be related to the enhanced ma

crophage activity that has been observed in the cortex of the thymus 

after irradiation (9). However, the issue of I-A expression on macro

phages is still controversial (27 ,32). 

In the cortico-medullary area, irradiation also produces thymocy

te necrosis to a considerable extent and tnis results in an increased 

density of the epithelial cells. In addition, the number of macrophages 

and IDC hav~ increased during the first two days after irradiation. The 

latter cell type is brightly I-A positive and known to be involved in 

the phagocytotic process in the cortico-medullary area of the irradiat

ed thymus (9,27). Abou.t 3 days after irradiation, the medullary stromal 

cells have an Bssentially "control-like" appearance, whereas the cortex 

further diminishes by losing the vacuoles in the epithelium. 

Horeover, the loss of the thymic parenchyma is further illus

trated by the incr<:'.:ased vascuL.3.rization of the thymus. This increase of 

the number of blood vessels, especially in the cortex, reflects the 

.active tissue response du.ring the regeneration process after irradia

tion. 

'When the thytaus regener:3.tes, large lymphoid cells can be observed 

in the cortex which expr~ss no diff<:'.:rentiation antigens ("null" cells) 

(13) and may be identical to the proposed intrathymic radioresistant 

precursor cells (16) th.at repopulate the thymus in situ (17). The oc

currance of these immature lymphoid cells coincides a bright H-2K ex

pression that is u.ssocL;~.ted with both stromal .3.nd the sparsely distrib

uted lymphoid cells. The H-2K staining pattern however is not strictly 

d~fin~d to the cortical strollldl cells, but resembles the I-A staining 

pattern. This could indicate that li-2K determinants are also shed in 

this thymus microo.:::nvironment. Furth~rmore, by comparing serial sec

tions, v;e conclude that "null" cells art:! bright H-2K+. Negative or low 

Thy-l+, bri:c;ht H-2K+ thymocyt<:'.: precursors have also been identified in 

th~ fetdl thymus and in adult bone !Tl<irrow (33-35), and favor the hypo

thesis that 'lll thymocyt~s are descendants of low or neeative Thy-1+, 

bright H-2K+ precursors and that separate precursor cell subsets exist 
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for cortical and medullary thymocytes (35,36). 

During the regeneration of the thymus after irradiation, ''null" 

cells sequentially acquire the differentiation antigens Thy-1, T-200, 

Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MT-4 (lS)·and this coincides with the reduction of the 

H-2K expression in the cortex to control-like levels. In addition, the 

reappearance of the reticular I-A staining pattern in the cortex, is 

correlated with the aquisition of Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MT-4 differentiation 

antigens (18) and this suggests a regulatory role of MHC antigens in T 

cell differentiation. In line with this assumption is the following 

evidence: .!..:.._ "Shedding" and reticular I-A staining patterns are observ

ed in adjacent areas of the cortex 7 days after irradiation and in 

these areas different stages in thymocyte development can be observed 

(18). 2. A close correlation between the expr~ssion of ~C antigens on 

thymic epithelial cells and the onset of proliferation of lymphoblasts 

has been observed in the embryonic thymus {10). 2:._ Nude mice do not 

express I-A antigens on epithelial cells of the embryonic thymus (37). 

4. In vivo administration of monoclonal anti-I-A antibodies to mice 

interfered with the generation of I-A specific T helper cells (11,12). 

Furthermore, the initiation of intra-thymic differ~ntiation of functio

nal T cells has been implied to be directly related to the reappearance 

of in vitro isolated TNC in the irradiated thymus, though in vivo the 

thymocytes involved, probably are not completely enveloped by the I-A+ 

epithelial cells (14,31). Initial lympho-epithelial association after 

lymphoid repopulation may therefore be reflected by the reappearance of 

the I-A reticular staining pattern in the thymus after irradi~tion. 

In conclusion, a close relationship exists between the stromal 

architecture of the thymic microenvironment after irradiation and the 

reappearance of specific differentiation markers on lymphoid cells that 

repopulate the thymus during the first phase of regeneration after 

sublethal irradiation. 
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S~Y 

Thymuses of CBA/H mice were investigated upto 570 days after 

whole-body irradiation with 2.5 Gy fast fission neutrons or 6.0 Gy X

rays. A number of these thymuses, observed 220-270 days after neutron 

irradiation, have two equal-sized lobes of which one has a abnormal T 

cell distribution. The present paper reports on the distribution of 

lymphoid and stromal cell types in these thymuses. To this purpose, we 

employed immunohistology using the indirect immunoperoxidase method. He 

incubated frozen sections of these aberrant thymuses with l) monoclonal 

antibodies directed to cell surface differentiation antigens on lym

phoid cells, such as Thy-1, T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-14; 2) 

monoclonal antibodies directed to major histocompatibility complex 

(MHC) antigens, such as I-A and H-2K and 3) monoclonal antibodies di

rected to determinants an various thymic stromal cell types. 

The results of this study show a T cell differentiation arrest 

in only one of the two thymic lobes. T cells in the aberrant lobe ex

press Thy-1, T-200 and l1£L-14 antigens but are trr-4- and Lyt-1-. In 

some lobes, a weak Lyt-2 expression was observed. The observed T cell 

maturation arrest is mainly restricted to the cortex since in the me

dulla, in addition to cells with an aberrant cortical phenotype, normal 

T cell phenotypes are observed. This indicates that cortex and medulla 

have independent generation kinetics in T cell maturation. 

The stromal cell composition in these abnormal lobes is not dif-
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ferent from that in the normal lobe but the size of the medulla tends 

to be smaller. Furthermore, the I-A expression on the cortical epithe

lial cells does not reveal the characteristic reticular staining pat

tern that is observed in the normal lobe, since the I-A determinants 

are not strictly confined to the epithelial cells. In addition, corti

cal lymphoid and stromal cells in these lobes are slightly H-2K+. These 

alterations in MHC expression in the cortex are discussed in relation 

to the observed T- cell maturation arrest. 

INTRODUCTION 

The thymus which is essential for the full development and mainte

nance of cell-mediated immunity (1,2), is highly susceptible to ioniz

ing radiation. Sublethal whole-body irradiation results in a severe 

depopulation of the thymus. The subsequent thymic regeneration follows 

a biphasic pattern (3-5). The first phase of regeneration is a result 

of the proliferation of ·radioresistant intrathymic precursor cells 

(6,7), while the second phase depends on repopulation from progenitor 

cells generated in the recovering bone marro~ (3,8). 

Hereafter, a marked decrease can be observed in thymus weight and 

cellularity relative to that of age-matched control animals, which 

lasts upto at least 250 days after irradiation (5). This late effect 

after irradiation does not influence the histological appearance of the 

thymus and ~as regarded to be a result of pluripotent stem cell loss in 

combination with residual radiation damage in the surviving stem cells 

in the bone marrow (S). Furthermore, immunohistological analysis of the 

T cell distribution in the thymus of irradiated and age-matched sham

irradiated mice did not reveal any differences upto at least 150 days 

after irradiation (9). 

Ho~oTever, ~hile analysing the T cell distribution of the thymus of 

animals upto 500 days after irradiation, we noted a number of aberrant 

thymuses. These thymuses, which were first noted in mice 220 days after 

2.5 Gy fast fission neutron irradiation, have two equal sized lobes, 

one of which did not express Lyt and MT-4 antigens. 

In this study, we characterized in detail the T cell distribution 

patterns and thymic raicroenvironment composition of these thymuses with 

immunohistology using monoclonal antibodies directed to the cell sur-
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face differentiation antigens Thy-1, T-200, tiT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-

14 as well as monoclonal antibodies directed to major histocompatibili

ty comples (MHC) antigens and determinants on various thymic stromal 

cell types. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Male and female CBA/H mice, age 5-7 weeks, were used for the pre

sent study. The procedures of animal care have been described elsewhere 

(10). 

Irradiation procedure 

Mice were irradiated sublethally with either 2.5 Gy fast fission 

neutrons from a 235u converter in the Low Flux Reactor at Petten or 

with 6.0 Gy 300 kvP X-rays from a Philips HUller X-ray tube at center

line dose rates of 0.1 and 0.3 Cy/min respectively as described else

where (5). 

Antisera 

Syngeneic and xenogeneic monoclonal antibodies used in the present 

investigation are listed in Table I. The indirect immunoperoxidase 

method was used to detect the binding of these antisera. House monoclo

nal antibodies were detected by a polyvalent rabbit anti mouse peroxi

dase conjugated immunoglobulin (RAM-Ig-HRP, Dakopatts, Denmark), exten

sively absorbed with mouse thymocytes prior use. Rat monoclonal antibo

dies were detected by a polyvalent rabbit-anti-rat peroxidase conjugat

ed immunoglobulin (RaRa-lg-liRP, lJakopatts, Denmark). Goat anti-rauscher 

GP70 antibodies were detected by a polyvalent rabbit-anti-goat pero:d

dase conjugated immunoglobulin (RaG-Ig-HRP, Nordic Immunological 

Laboratories). RaRa-Ig-HRP as well as RaG-Ig-HRP conjugates were sup

plemented with 1% normal mouse serum to prevent aspecific binding. 

Tissue preparation for immunohistolo~y 
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TABLE I Reagents used in the present investigation 

Monoclonal 
antibody 

59-AD-22 

30-G-12 

Hl29.19 

53-7.3.13 

53-6.72 

MEL-14 

ER-TRl 

ER-TR2 

ER-TR3 

ll-52-1.9 

ER-TR4 

ER-TRS 

ER-TR6 

ER-TR7 

11-4.1 

Ml/42.3.9-8 

Thy-1 

T-200 

MT-4 

Lyt-1 

Lyt-2 

Reacts with/ 
Target antigen 

Homing receptor for 
peripheral lymphnodes 

Cortical and medul
lary stromal cells 
(I region of MHC) 

Cortical epithelial cells 

Medullary epithelial cells 

l1edullary ··rnc and macro
phages'' and lymphoid cells 

Reticular fibroblasts 

n-2K all haplotypes 

Reference 

(11) 

(11) 

(12) 

(11) 

(11) 

(13) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(15) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

Extensively purified goat anti-Rauscher MuLV GP70 was kindly provided by 

Dr. 'i.J". Varrd.to, National Cancer Institute, NIH, Bethesda, USA 
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~ Immunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of an ab-

normal thymus, 270 days after 2.5 Gy fission neutron 

irradiation, incubated with monoclonal anti-Thy-t (a), 

anti-Lyt-t (b), anti-Lyt-2 (c), anti-aT-4 (d), anti-T-200 (e), 

and anti-HEL-14 (f), C "' cortex, H"' medulla, ca "' thymic 

capsule, v ~ blood vessel. (x 90). 
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Frozen sections of thymuses, isolated at various timepoints, rang

ing from 200 to 500 days after irradiation, were prepared and stained 

using an indirect immunoperoxidase method as described elsewhere (17). 

Briefly, 4.5 ~m frozen sections were overlayered with monoclonal anti

bodies for 45 minutes, rinsed and overlayered with the appropriate 

conjugate for another 45 minutes. Antibody binding was visualized by 

incubation of the frozen sections with diaminobenzidene. After enhanc

ing the contrast of the precipetate with a solution containinb 1% CuSo
4 

and 0.9% NaCl, the sections were postfixed in 1% glutataraldehyde, 

dehydrated and coverslipped. 

RESULTS 

General remarks 

For this investigation, we examined immunohistologically the T 

cell distribution in the thymus of a total of 119 CBA/H mice, devided 

in three experimental groups as listed in Table II. In 5 out of 52 mice 

of the neutron-irradiated groups, a thymus was observed with an aber

rant T cell distribution in one of the equal sized lobes. This pheno

-uenon was not observed in the 49 control and 13 X-irr':l.diated anima.ls. 

In section 3.2. we report on the tissue T cell distribution in these 

aberrant thymuses and section 3.3. concentrates on the thymic ruicro.::n

vironment in the aberrant lobes. In none of the described cases, stan

dard post-mortem examination revealed pathologic<J.1 .;l.ltcrations. 

Immunohistology of T cell subpopulations in thymuses with a normal 

(left) and aberrant (right) lobe 

Incubation of frozen sections of the thymus with monoclonal anti

Thy-1 antibodies rcve;,;.lls lurdly any dlffero;:n.ces between the two lob.:::;; 

(Fig. la). Cortical thymocytes d.re bright Thy-1+ ,.;rhereas medullary 

thymocytt:!S are dull Thy-1 +. All cortical thymocyto;:s in th<2 ..:tbc::rr.:~.nt 

right lobe, however, are larger (7-9 urn) in size and are comparable in 

size ,.;rith Thy-1+, T-2oo+ blast cells in the supc.lpsul3.r area of the 

normal (left) lobe. 
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TABLE II Experimental groups examined in this investigation 

Radiation Dose Total num- Time after (sham)- Numbec of 

soucce (Gy) ber of mice ircadiation (days) abnormal thymuses 

ne1.1trons 2.5 32 220 4 

2.5 20 270 1 

x-cays 6.0 8 240 

6.0 10 570 

control 26 240 

23 570 

ne1.1trons 2.5 37 17 

St!rial anti-Lyt-1 sta.ined sections show a macked diffecence be

twe<o:n. the dght and left lobe of thE! thymus (Fig. lb). In the left 

nocmal lobe almost all thyrnocytes are Lyt-1+, but the density of this 

mat'k'o't' is vecy lteterogeneous. CorticBl thymocytes are dull Lyt-1+ with 

foci of bright Lyt-1+ cells. In the medulla, the majocity of cells is 

bri3ht Lyt-1+ but dull Lyt-1+ cells are also observed- In contrast, 

virtually all cortic-ll thym.ocytes in the right thymus lobe .:lre Lyt-1-

llow-ev.:-:r, some individual bright Lyt-1+ cells do occur scatteced 

thcoughout the cortex. In COLltrast, in the medulla. numecous dull and 

hri:;ht Lyt-1+ cells can be obscrvc:d. 

Fcozen ::::ections incubated 1-lith monoclonal anti.-Lyt-2 antibodies 

rc::veal ctlso a marked di.ffecence between the tw-o thymus lobes (Fig. lc). 

l11 the left lobe, the flldjority of cortical cells are height Lyt-2+ 

wh<::!re<-.~s tnedulldry cells are by enlarge Lyt-2- with scattered dull to 

bd,;ht Lyt-z+ cells. In the right lobe, howevo.::r, virtually all cortlcal 

cells a.re Lyt-2- but ln th~ medulla scat.tered dull to bright Lyt-z+ 

cells c.-1.n still be obsl!rvc:d. 

Anti-HT-4 std.in<.:!d seridl sections show <J. simiLJ.r difference be-

tween the thymus lobes (Fig. ld). In the left lobe, virtually all cor

tical thymocytes ;J.r,: t·lT-4+ J.L1d a U13.jority of the medullary cells ex-
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press varying levels of MT-4 antigens. In the right lobe, however, the 

majority of cortical cells is MT-4- but some individual dull to bright 

MT-4+ cells are scattered throughout the cortex. In the medulla, vari

ous dull to bright MT-4+ cells are observed. Comparison of carefully 

chosen adjacent frozen sections incubated with either anti-Lyt-2 or 

anti-MT-4 antibodies shows that medullary cells in the normal lobe are 

either Lyt-2+, MT-4- or Lyc-2-, MT-4+ whereas in the medulla of the 

aberrant lobe Lyt-2+, MT-4- or Lyt-2-, MT-4+ and Lyt-2-, MT-4- cells 

are observed. 

When serial frozen sections are incubated with monoclonal anti-T-

200 antibodies, only slight differences are observed between the two 

lobes (Fig. le). In both lobes all thymocytes express T-200 antigens 

but in the right lobe, the majority of cortical cells is dull r-200+. 

In the medulla, the majority of cells express high levels of T-200 

antigens. 

Surprisingly, anti-UEL-14 stained sections reveal a dull staining 

level on cortical thymocytes in the left lobe but in the right aberrant 

lobe, MEL-14 expression on cortical thymocytes has markedly increased 

(Fig. lf). To test the presence of viral antigens in these lobes, we 

incubated frozen sections with anti-GP70 antibodies. However, the thy

mocytes in the aberrant lobe are in all observed cases GP70- (data not 

shown). 

Summarized, the phenotype of cortier:~.l thymocytes in the aberrant 

lobe is Thy-1+, T-200+, Lyt-1--z-, MT-4-. In addition, the majority of 

these cells have an increased HEL-14 expression. In the nedulla of the 

aberrant lobe, 3 subpopulations of cells can be observed: ]:_ Lyt-2+, XT-

4- cells;~ Lyt-2-, MT-4+ cells and 1. Lyt-2-, MT-4- cells. For the sake 

of brevity, we described only one of the five thymuses that express 

this phenomenon, in detaiL The phenotype of cortical cells in the 

aberrant lobe of these other thymuses are listed in Table III and can 

be divided into two groups on the basis of their Lyt expression. In 

group 1, the cortical thymocytes do not express Lyt-1 or Lyt-2 antigens 

whereas in the second grou~, cortical thymocytes do express, to some 

extend, Lyt-2 but not Lyt-1 antigens. Similarities between the observed 

phenotypes are an almost normal expression of Thy-1 and T-200 antigens 

and an increased MEL-14 expression on the cortical cells. In all aber

rant lobes, the cortical cells are larger in size thdn in the normal 

lobe. The medulla of the not described aberrant lobes do contain Lyt-2+ 

cells but their frequency is lower than that in the norUJ.:J.l lobe. 
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TABLE III Summary of the phenotypes observed in the cortex of the aberrant 

lobe of thymus observed 220-2 70 days after 2.5 Gy fission neutron 

irradiation 

Specificity detected 

Mouse number 

Thy-1 T-200 Lyt-1 Lyt-2 HT-4 MEL-14 GP70 

l +' + ND ++ 

2 + + ND ++ 

3 + + -I+ ND ++ 

4 + + -I+ ND ++ 

5 + + ++ 

++ increased expression of antigen; 

+ normal expression of anti3en; -/+ = weak expression of antigen; 

antigen not detectable; NO = not determined 

Immunohistology of thymic stromal cells in the aberrant thymus 

Frozen sections of thymuses with abnormal T cell phenotypes in one 

of the lobes, were incubated with monoclonal antisera directed against 

various thymic stromal cell types and MHC antigens to analyse the thy

mic microenvironment of these thymuses. 

Incubation of frozen sections with ER-TR4, an antiserum which 

detects epithelial-reticular cells of the thymic cortex, reveals in 

both lobes a normal reticular staining pattern (Fig. 2a). Frozen sec

tions incubated with ER-TRS (Fig. 2b), a monoclonal antibody which 

detects medullary epithelial cells, or frozen sections incubated with 

ER-TR6 (Fig- 2c), an antiserum which reacts with medullary interdigi

tating cells and macrophages, do not reveal any specific differences 

between the normal and aberrant thymus lobes-
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~ Immunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of an 

abnormal thymus~ 270 days after 2.5 Gy fission neutron 

irradiation~ incubated ~ith ER-TR4 (a), ER-TRS (b), ER-TR6 

(c), ER-TR7 (d) monoclonal antibodies, Abbreviations as in 

Fig. 1. (x 140). 
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Fig. 3. Immunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of the 

cortex of an abnormal thymus, 270 days after 2.5 Gy fission 

neutron irradiation, incubated ~ith £R-TR3 (a, b) and anti-H-2K 

monoclonal antibodies (Ml/42.3.9.8) (c,d). a and c represent 

sections of the normal lobe, b and d sections of the abnormal 

lobe. Abbreviations as in Fig. l (x 360). 
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However, based on comparisons of the ER-TRS and ER-TR6 distribu

tion patterns in normal and aberrant thymus lobes, we feel that the 

size of the medulla in the aberrant lobe has diminished. 

Incubation of frozen sections with ER-TR7 (Fig. 2d), and antiseru 

which detects the reticular fibroblasts of the thymus, also shows no 

differences between the two lobes. 

Observations of serial frozen sections incubated with either EK-

TRl, 2, and 3, monoclonal antibodies which detect la antigens (Fig. 3a) 

or anti-I-A antibodies (clone 11-52-1.9) reveal a characteristic reti

cular staining pattern in the cortex of the normal lobe. In the lobe 

with the abnormal T cell phenotypes, the I-A expression is still reti

cular but compared to the normal lobe, the staining pattern of I-A 

determinants is not clearly confined to the cell surface of the epithe

lial reticular cells. In addition, many thymocytes in these lobes are 

dull I-A+ (Fig. 3b). Incubation of frozen sections with anti-H-2K anti

bodies (clone Ml/42.3.9.8) show in the cortical region of the normal 

lobe only a weak staining of stromal elements and lymphocytes 

(Fig. 3c). However, in the abnormal lobe, the H-2K staining level has 

incro=ased and almost all cortical thymocytes are now dull H-zK+ 

(Fig. 3d). 

DISCUSSION 

In the present paper, W'e describe aberrant thymuses of CBA/H mice, 

220-270 days after whole-body irradiation with 2.5. Gy fast fission 

neutrons, using immunohistology with various monoclonal antibodies 

directed against T cells, stromal cell typc::s and NRC antigens. Our 

results show that the described thymuses are abnormal in the sense th::1t 

in one of the equal sized lobes, T co.:::ll differ~ntiation in the cortex 

is arrested in a immature stage. Cortical T cells in this lobe express 

Thy-1 and T-200 antigens and have :;ln incr-=ased l1EL-14 expression. How

ever, these cells are Lyt-1-, MT-4- whereas in some cases a weak Lyt-2 

expression is observ'='d• The stromal cell distribution in the aberrant 

lobes is not different from that of the completely differentLlted lobe. 

However, I-A and U-2K expression on stro1ual cells and lymphocytes in 

aberrant lobes has changed. Furthermore, the medulla in the aberrant 

lobe tends to be smaller and contains Lyt-2-, HT-4- cells. 
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Interlobal independence in the thymus has also been noted during 

the development of radiation induced thymic leukemia in AKR mice (18). 

This immediately raises the question whether the present observations 

are related to a possible induced thymic leukemogenesis. The cell sur

face phenotypes of thymic leukemias have been shown to be very hetero

geneous. Mathieson et al. (19) showed that BAL3/c and AKR/J leukemic 

thymocytes expressed predominantly either Lyt-1 or Lyt-2 cell surface 

determinants. This is, however, no general rule since AKR thymomas can 

also be Lyt-1+, Lyt-2+ and can show other variations of Lyt expression 

(20). Furthermore, AKR leukemogenesis is accompanied by an increased Ia 

and H-2K expression on thymocytes (21). Leukemic thymocytes of HRS mice 

do have similar phenotypes as in AKR mice but do not show an increased 

Ia expression (22). L1oreover, in a comprehensive study, Hogarth et al. 

(23) showed that radiation-induced C57Bl/6 and CE/J thymomas showed a 

variety of phenotypes with respect to their Lyt phenotypes. Besides 

Lyt-1+, 2+ and Lyt-1-, 2- phenotypes, the majority of the thymomas was 

Lyt-1-, 2+. The La expression on these thymomas was very heterogeneous 

since Ia+ as well as Ia thymomas were observed. Scott et al. (24) 

recently reported a flow cytometric analysis of the phenotypes of virus 

as well as radiation-induced thymomas with the same monoclonal antibo

dies as used in the present investigation. They showed that many thymo

ma phenotypes are similar to those of thymocyte subpopulations that can 

be identified in the normal thymus. Furthermore, in 18 of 20 investi

gated thymomas, tumor cells showed an increased MEL-14 expression. 

However, in a comprehensive study, l1ole & Davids (25) dt!tected no 

thymomas in CBA/H mice upto 800 days after graded doses up to 2.0 Gy 

neutron irradiation. The pr~s~nt investigation and other long-term 

studies also did not reveal any signs of thymomas (5,9). Based on these 

considerations, we feel that no leukemia has developed in the investi

gated thymuses. This opinion is further substantiated by the observa

tion that these thy@uses are GP7o- whereas radiation induced thymic 

lymphomas have binding sites for the viral envelope glycoprotein GP70 

of leukemogenic viruses (26). 

A.s mentioned earlier, cortical t.hymocytes in the aberrant lobe 

express Thy-1, T-200 and MEL-14 antigens and are negative for t1T-4 and 

Lyt-1. In sorue cases, a weak Lyc-2 expression was observed- In addi

tion, cortical thymocytes in the aberrant lobe are all larger in size 
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than thymocytes in comparative areas in the nor;nal lobe. Large-sized 

Thy-1+, r-200+ "only" cells have been identified during ontogeny (27) 

and during the regeneration of the thymus after irradiation (9) or 

after cortisone treatment (17). These cells are considered as an imma

ture blast cell stage in thymocyte differentiation (9,28) and such 

cells show an increased level of MEL-14 expression (9). In addition, 

large bright HEL-14+ blast cell have also been identified during the 

regeneration after cortisone treatment (29). We regard it therefore 

likely that the observed phenotypes in the abnormal thymus lobe have to 

be considered as cells belonging to an immature blast cell population. 

In the nor,ual thymus such a blast cell population is located in the 

subcapsular area and aequires Lyt and r1T-4 antigens during furth~r 

differentiation (9,28). riowever in the aberrant lobe, this subset of 

thymie eells apparently does not further differentiate since deeper in 

the cortex, the same .<>henotjpes are found as in tl1e subcapsular area. 

The thymic stroma in which these T cells have to proliferate, is 

known to support T cell differentiation. Thymic stro1.0al cells probably 

mediate their effects on T cell differentiation by secretion of various 

hormones (30,31) as well as direct receptor mediated cell-cell contact 

of T cells with stromal cells (32). Furthermore, major histocompatibi

lity complex (HHC) antigens, exk-'ressed on thymic stromal cells (33,34), 

have been implicated to be involved in dictating or selecting restrie

tion specificities for self ~lliC of maturing T cells (35-39). In addi

tion, during the rezeneration of the thymus we observed that cortical 

epithelisl cells, shortly after irradiation, loose tl1eir I-A determi

nants- Thereafter, the resppearance of a control-like reticular I-A 

staining pattern on the epithelial cells is cloself corr<'!late<i to Chi.! 

acquisition of Lyt and MT-4 antigens on the maturin:; surrounding thymo

cytes. This process is accompanied by a reduction of Ll-2t..:: <:!Xpr~ssion on 

epithelial and lymphoid cells in the ~ortex (40). A close correlation 

bet...rl.!eo the onset of proliferation of lymphobl3.sts and the expression 

of mrc determinants on epithelial cells has also been observed in the 

embryonic. thymus (41)- Furtller.llOr<'!, a.ntiboJ.y blockin0 of cell surface

associated HrlC determinants on ::;tromal cells in the thymus has been 

shown to reduce the generation of dHC restrictt:>d T cells severely 

(42,43). These observations all suggest a. regulatory role of tH:lC d>2:ter

minants in '£ cell differenti.;~.tion. Vur 1lresent observations on the 
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thymic stromal cell compartment in the aberrant lobe show that the 

stromal cell distribution in cortex and medulla is not different from 

that of the norm.:1l lobe. However, I-A determinants on the cortical 

epithelial cells in the aberrant lobe are not present in a strict mem

brane-bound fashion as observed in a normal lobe. Furthermore, cortical 

lymphoid and non-lyophoid cells in the aberrant lobe are slightly H-

2K+. This altered NHC expression in the cortex of the aberrant lobe 

lllight therefore be responsible for the observed T cell maturation ar-

rest-

These long-term changes observ!o'd in the abnormal thymus lobe are 

not the result of a disturbed regeneration of the thymus shortly after 

irradiation since this ph~nomenon could not be observed 17 days after 

irradiation (Table II). Furthermore, we cannot definitely conclude 

..,hether this phenomenon is related to the rd.diation type since the X

ray group is rather small- The reason why these long-term alterations 

in T cell developLnent and l"ll-:lC expression occur at this time interval 

after the neutron irradiation, is as yet unclear and remains to be 

further investigated. 

A further interesting point that arises from the present observa

tions is that the medulla is oaly partly unaffected. In the medulla, 

numerous cells expr!o'SS Lyt-1 antigens. In addition, cells with varying 

levels of Lyt-2 and MT-4 expression are also observed. The present 

immunohistolosical observations and flow cytometric analysis of normal 

medulLary thymocytes (44) show that medullary thymocytes are either 

Lyt-2+, l1T-4- or Lyt-2-, l'!T-4+. In this sence, medulla.ry thymocytes are 

colll.pd.cable with pecipheral T lymphocytes- Although Lyt-2-, HT-4- cells 

.:J.Le also obscrvl.!d, the pr!o'SCt1ce of these tv<o subsets of thym.ocytes in 

the medulla of the aberrant lobe indicates that T cell differentiation 

in the raedu.lla is only partly influenced by a cortical T cell matu.rd.

tion arcest. Furthermore, this indicates that the single lineage model 

in thymocyte differentiation, orgina.lly proposed by cantor snd Boyse 

(45), suggesting thdt cortical Lyt-l+,z+ are the precursors of medulla

cy Ljt-l-,2+ and Lyt-l+,z- cells, is not applicable in these aberrant 

thymic lobes since all cortical cells in these lobes are Lyt-1-,2-. In 

line with this tindiL1g ar~ observa.tions tl1at cort~::x and medulla are 

independently seeded in the embryonic avian thymus (46). Horeover, in a 

congenic rt:constitution oodel, Ezine et dl- (47) also dc~onstrated two 
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independent thymus precursor lineages: a clone of cells which repopu

lated cortex and medulla and a clone of cells which repopulated only 

the medulla without cortical involvement. 

Our present observations favour an independent generation of T 

cells in the medulla and are in line with the current view in thymocyte 

differentiation that cortex and medulla have independent generation 

kinetics (48,49)- rlowever, as already mentioned above, a substantial 

number of Lyt-2-, MT-4- cells is also observed in the medulla of the 

aberrant lobe. The presence of these cells with the phenotype of 

aberrant cortical cells suggests that the medulla is not strictly 

independently seeded but also seeded from cortical precursors as pro

posed by Weissman (50). If this hypothesis is true, the double negative 

but ~ffiL-14+ cortical blasts loose their :ffiL-14 expression ~hile enter

ing the medulla. Furthermore, the observed T cell differentiation 

arrest of cortical thymocytes might also res~lt in a diminished seeding 

of cortical blasts into the med~lla and explain the decreased size of 

the med~lla in the aberrant lobe. In conclusion, our observations on 

aberrant thymus lobes after irradiation indicate the presence of a 

cortex independent med~llary prec~rsor lineage and a cortex to medulla 

lineage in T cell differentiation- The maturation of the latter lineage 

is arrested in an immat~re stage ~hich is probably caused by the 

altered MHC expression in the cortex of these aberrant lobes. The 

present observations emphasize the role of the thymic microenvironment 

in T cell differentiation. 
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su~~Y 

Young adult CBA/H mice were exposed to graded doses of whole-body 

irradiation with either fast fission neutrons or 300 kVp X-rays at 

centerline-dose rates of 0.1 and 0.3 Gy/min respectively. 

Dose-response curves were determined at day 2 and 5 after irradi

ation for the total thymic cell survival and for the survival of thymo

cytes defined by monoclonal anti-Thy-1, -Lyt-1, -Lyt-2, and -T-200 

antibodies as measured by flow cytofluorometric analysis. 

Cell dose-response curves of thymocytes show, two days after 

irradiation, a two-component curve with a radiosensitive part and a 

part refractory to irradiation. The radiosensitive part of the dose 

survival curve of the Lyt-2+ cells, i.e. mainly cortical cells, has a 

D
0 

value of about 0.26 Gy and 0.60 Gy for neutrons and X-rays respecti

vely, whereas that of the other cell types has corresponding D
0 

values 

of about 0.30 Gy and 0.70 Gy. The radiorefractory part of the dose

response curves cannot be detected beyond 5 days after irradiation. At 

that time, the Lyt-2+ cells are again most radiosensitive with a D
0 

value of 0.37 Gy and 0.99 Gy for neutrons and X-rays respectively. The 

other measured cell types have corresponding 

0.47 Gy and 1.17 Gy. The fission neutron RBE 

D values of about 
0 

values for the reduction 
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in the thyme cyte populations defined by either monoclonal anti-Thy-1, 

-Lyt-1, -Lyt-2, or -T-200 antibodies to 1.0 percent vary from 2-6 to 

2.8. 

Furthermore, the estimated D
0 

values of the Thy-1-, T-200- intra

thymic precursor cells which repopulate the thymus during the bone 

marrow independent phase of the biphasic thymus regeneration after 

whole-body irradiation, are 0.64 - 0-79 Gy for fission neutrons and 

1.32 - 1.55 Gy for X-rays. 

INTRODUCTION 

The lymphoid compartment of the thymus is known to be very radio

sensitive (1-4). After sublethal doses of irradiation, the thymus invo

lutes dramatically and thereafter, the regeneration of the thymus fol

lows a biphasie pattern (2, 5, 16). During the first phase of regen

eration, the thymus regenerates from a population of radioresistant 

intrathymic precursor cells (3, 7). Phenotype analysis of the T cell 

distribution in the thymus during this first phase of recovery with 

flow cytofluorometry and immunohistology, using monoclonal antibodies 

directed to cell surface differentiation antigens, revealed a sequen

tial appearance of distinct T cell subsets (8). The aforementioned 

study and a previous investigation (6) indicated, however, that in 

general the effects of irradiation on the thymus were greater after 2.5 

Gy neutron than after 6.0 Gy X-irradiation. 

In order to compare the biological effectiveness of two types of 

irradiation, the concept relative biological effectiveness (RBE) may be 

used. The RBE of fast fission neutrons as compared with X-rays, is the 

ratio of the absorbed dose of X-rays to the absorbed dose of neutrons 

required to produce the same biological effect. Neutron REE determina

tions as a function of irradiation conditions, neutron-energy spectrum 

and biological endpoint are relevant for radiation protection, fast 

neutron therapy and treatment after accidental exposure with fast neu

trons. In this context, it has been shown that, when neutron RBE data 

are compared, those for fast fission neutrons of 1 MeV mean energy are 

highest for each effect category investigated (9). 
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In this investigation, we exposed CBA/H mice to graded doses fast 

fission neutrons of 1 MeV mean energy or 300 kVp X-rays. We present 

dose-response curves and neutron RBE determinations for the total rela

tive thymus cellularity at day 2 and 5 after irradiation. In addition, 

we present dose-response curves and neutron RBE determinations for the 

T cells in the thymus, defined by monoclonal antibodies directed to the 

cell surface differentiation antigens Thy-1, Lyt-1, Lyt-2, or T-200 

using flow cytofluorometry at day 2 and 5 after irradiation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Male and female CBA/H mice (H-2k) were irradiated or sham-irradi

ated at the age of S-7 weeks. The procedures of animal care have been 

described elsewhere (10). 

Irradiation procedures 

The animals were irradiated with fast fission neutrons of 1 MeV 

mean energy from a 23Su-converter in the Low Flux Reactor at Petten at 

a center-line dose rate of 0.10 Gy/min. The neutron doses do not in

clude the 9% gamma-ray contribution. X-irradiation was performed with a 

Philips ~Uller X-ray tube, operating at 300 kVp constant potential at 

5 mA with a measured HVL of 2.1 mm Cu. The center-line dose rate was 

equal to 0.30 Gy/min. For further details of the whole-body irradiation 

procedures, we refer to a previous paper (6). 

Experimental procedures 

Young adult female and male CBA/H mice were exposed to graded 

doses of whole-body irradiation. The doses used, varied from 0.50 to 

2.50 Gy fission neutrons and from 1.25 to 6.25 Gy X-rays. 

At day 2 and 5, mice were killed by anoxia. Depending on their size, 2-

8 thymuses were pooled and processed for flow cytofluorometric analysis 

as described elsewhere (11, 12). Thymic cellularity was determined as 

described elsewhere (6). 
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Antisera 

Monoclonal antibodies directed to cell surface determinants of 

mouse-lymphoid cells were obtained from the tissue culture supernatant 

of hybrid cell lines. Clone 59-AD-2.2 secreted anti-Thy-1 antibodies, 

clone 53-7.3.13 secreted aUti-Lyt-1 antibodies, clone 53-6.72 secreted 

anti-Lyt-2 antibodies and clone 30-G-12 secreted anti-T-200 antibodies. 

All clones were originally prepared and characterized by 

Dr. J.A. Ledbetter (13). 

Fluorescein-conjugated rabbit-anti-rat serum was obtained from 

Nordic Immunological Laboratories. This conjugate was used in a 1:15 

dilution and supplemented with 1% normal mouse serum. 

Flow cytofluorometric analysis of cell suspensions 

Fluorescence of 4.104 cells/sample was analysed in a fluorescence 

activated cell sorter (FAGS II, Becton and Dickinson FACS systems, 

Sunnyvale, California, USA)- Integrated fluorescence signals were am

plified using a logarithmic amplifier and analysed on a multichannel 

analyser (256 channels). The average fluorescence intensity channel 

number (A) was determined, over 256 channels at the multichannel ana

lyser. Dead cells and debris were routinely excluded from analysis on 

the basis of low angle light scatter. 

Percentages of positive cells were calculated by plotting the 

fluorescence profiles of the cell suspensions. The profiles of the 

negative control cell suspensions were smoothed, a cut-off channel was 

determined, and the percentage of cells above this cut-off channel i.e. 

the non-specific fluorescence, was calculated- In the experimental 

curves, the percentage of cells above this cut-off channel was calcu

lated and corrected for the non-specific fluorescence. In case, there 

was no overlap of control and experimental curves, no correction was 

performed. 

Regression analysis and statistical procedures 

Dose-response curves and D
0 

values were determined by least 

squares regression analysis of the logarithm of the observed effect on 
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the radiation dose. Statistical comparisons of the D
0 

values of the 

various subpopulations were performed with a chi-square test. 

Relative thymic cellularity 

1.0 2 days postHirradiation 1.0 

0 

0.1 

0.1 

0 

·. ...:::----..... 0 
'" ... , e -o--o- OD1 ---·-·--• 

Sdays postHirradiation 

0 

0 

OX-rays 

eneutrons 

0 

OD10~-cc--.,~-;3c--,4c--,5c--,6c

--0ose.Gy 
0.001ok---,c---.;,,---;-3--:4c-__,5,-----;;6-

--Dose.Gy 

Fig. 1 Dose-response curves of the thymic cellularity relative to that 

of age-matched sham-irradiated control mice measured 2 and 5 

days after irradiation with fission neutrons (•) or 300 kVp 

x-rays (o). 
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RESULTS 

1. Thymic cell survival after irradiation 

At day 2 and 5 after irradiation with graded doses of neutrons or 

X-rays, different dose-response curves on thymic cell survival are 

observed (Fig. 1). At day 2 after irradiation, thymic cell survival 

curves show a two component curve with a radiosensitive component and a 

component refractory to irradiation, i.e. dose-independent survival 

after irradiation (Fig. 1). After neutron as well as after X-irradia

tion more or less the same survival levels, i.e. between 3 and 4 per-

cent~ are reached at the highest 

tive component were estimated by 

doses. D values for the radiosensi
o 

least squares analysis for the first 

three points, including the zero Gy point, after substraction of the 

contribution of the radiorefractory component. The limited data permit 

only a rough estimate of the D
0 

values of the radiosensitive component. 

The radiosensitive component has a D
0 

value equal to about 0.30 Gy for 

neutrons and about 0.74 Gy for X-rays. In contrast, thymic cell surviv

al at day 5 after irradiation shows clear linear dose-response curves 

(Fig. 1) which are characterized by D
0 

values equal to 0.49 and 1.17 Gy 

for neutrons and X-rays respectively. RBE determination indicates an 

RBE value for fission neutrons equal to 2.54 ± 0.10 (s.e.m.) for a 

reduction of the relative thymic cellularity to 1.0 percent. 

The radiobiological characteristics reported above, are for a 

functionally heterogeneous population of cells and therefore represent 

composite values- Therefore, we investigated the survival of T cells 

defined by monoclonal antibodies directed to the cell surface differen

tiation antigens Thy-1, T-200, Lyt-1 and Lyt-2. 

2. Survival of T cells in the thymus 

Flow cytofluorometric analysis of the thymus, 2 days after irradi

ation with graded doses of X-rays or neutrons, shows that when the 

frequency of cells, expressing a specific marker, is measured, the Lyt-

2+ cell population is most radiosensitive (Table 1). The Thy-1+ cell 

frequency is also affected and the average fluorescence intensity chan

nel (A) indicates a selection for dull Thy-1+ cells. In contrast, the 
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TABLE I Fluorescence characteristics and percentage of labeled cells in the 

thymus of CBA/H mice 2 days after graded doses of neutron or x-
irradiation 

Staining 

Thy-1 Lyt-1 Lyt-2 T-200 
a b c 

Radiation exposure n A % A % A % A % 

X-ray dose (Gy) 

1.25 2 112 81 110 85 94 48 126 90 

2.50 3 102 69 113 87 92 36 129 89 

3.75 4 101 69 112 86 89 32 129 89 

5.00 6 100 67 112 85 93 41 128 88 

6.25 8 100 66 110 84 93 40 129 91 

neutron dose (Gy) 

0.50 2 111 75 106 81 86 38 103 71 

1. 00 3 103 76 108 86 82 34 107 80 

1. so 4 99 74 105 83 70 16 104 76 

2.00 6 99 60 104 72 74 14 104 66 

2.50 8 98 70 107 84 76 19 103 73 

Control 2 129 92 90 90 98 82 108 93 

a. n = number of pooled thymuses 

b. A average fluorescence intensity channel* 

c. % percentage positively labeled cells in a thymocyte population, corrected 

for non-specific fluorescence* 

* see materials and methods 
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1.0 Surviving fraction Lyt-1+ cells 

0.1 0 

oX-rays 
•neutrons 

·····~·-•-- 0--o--o-
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Fig. 2 Dose-response curves of the surviving fraction Lyt-1+ and 

T-2oo+ cells measured 2 days after irradiation with fission 

neutrons (•) or 300 kVp X-rays (o). 
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Fig. 3 Dose-response curves of the surviving fraction Th::-1 + and 

Lyt-2+ cells mc:<.tsured 2 do.ys .J.ftc:r irradiation wit~ fission 
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Lyt-1+ frequency is not decreased after either neutron or X-irradia

tion. The T-200+ cell frequency is not decreased after X-irradiation 

but is dose-independently decreased after neutron irradiation (Table 

I). For both markers, a selection for bright positive cells is observ

ed, especially after X-irr~diation (Table I). 

Cell survival curves for Thy-1+, Lyt-1+, Lyt-2+ and T-200+ cells 

at day 2 after irradiation show also two component curves (Figs. 2,3). 

The radiosensitive component of the Thy-1+, Lyt-1+ and T-200+ cell 

survival curves have similar D
0 

values, namely about 0.30 Gy for neu

trons and 0.70 Gy for X-rays. The radiosensitive component of the Lyt-

2+ cell population has slightly lower D values, namely about 0.26 Gy 
0 

for neutrons and 0.60 Gy for X-rays. The radiorefractory parts of the 

Lyt-1+ cell survival curves after neutron and X-irradiation reach about 

the same survival levels (Fig. 2)- This is also observed for the Thy-1+ 

cell population (Fig. 3). However, the radiorefractory parts of the 

Lyt-2+ cell survival curves lie at different survival levels 0.7 and 

1.7 percent after neutrons and X-rays respectively (Fig. 3b). A dif

ference in survival levels after neutron or X-irradiation is also ob

served for the radiorefractory parts of the T-2oo+ cell survival curves 

(Fig- 2). 

Flow cytofluorometric analysis at day 5 after irradiation, which 

marks the onset of thymic regeneration when the highest dose is employ

ed (8), shows that the Thy-1+ cell frequency and Lyt-2+ cell frequency 

are clearly dose dependent (Table II). However, the T-200+ cell fre

quency decreases only after neutron irradiation, whereas the Lyt-1+ 

cell frequency varies after both types of radiation. Furthermore, the 

Thy-1+ cells are of the dull positive type. 

At day 5 after irradiation, survival curves for cells defined by 

Thy-1, Lyt-1, Lyt-2, or T-200 antigens, show a linear dose-response 

relationship (Figs. 4, 5). 

Thy-1+, Lyt-1+, Lyt-2+ and 

The D values and RBE determinations for 
0 

T-200+ cells are listed in Table III. 

Comparison of the radiobiological characteristics of the Thy-1+, Lyt-1+ 

and T-200+ cells shows no significant difference. In a previous inves

tigation (8), we have shown that the surviving thymocyt~s after irradi

ation have in general the Thy-1+, Lyt-1+, T-2oo+ phenotype. Therefore, 

for statistical purposes, we compared the D
0 

values of the other cell 
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TABLE II Fluorescence characteristics and percentage of labeled cells in the 

thymus of CBA/R mice 5 days after graded doses of neutron or X-

irradiation 

Staining 

Thy-1 Lyt-1 Lyt-2 T-200 
a b c 

Radiation exposure n A % A % A % A % 

x-ray dose (Gy) 

1.25 2 106 87 80 56 80 59 100 90 

2.50 3 llO 88 85 68 80 54 101 91 

3.75 4 llO 84 90 73 77 43 101 88 

5.00 6 103 76 87 72 71 31 101 85 

6.25 8 98 73 92 78 71 28 95 88 

neutron dose (Gy) 

0.50 2 105 87 84 68 84 63 100 92 

1.00 3 102 81 87 65 79 46 99 88 

1.50 4 102 72 93 70 77 33 101 83 

2.00 6 99 62 98 71 77 25 108 82 

2.50 8 65 52 95 59 70 15 108 79 

Control 2 130 93 91 90 97 82 107 93 

a. n = number of pooled thymuses 

b. A average fluorescence intensity channel* 

c. % percentage positively labeled cells in a thymocyte population, corrected 

for non-specific fluorescence* 

* see materials and methods 
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populations with the pooled D
0 

values obtained for the Thy-1+, Lyt-1+ 

and r-200+ cells- Comparison of the D
0 

values of the Lyc-2+ cell popu

lation with the pooled D
0 

values shows that the Lyt-2+ cell population 

is significant more radiosensitive for both neutrons and X-rays with 

D
0 

values equal to 0.37 Gy .and 0-99 Gy respectively. 

Surviving fraction Lyt-2•cells 
1.0 

Surviving fraction Thy-1 .. cells 

0 

• oX-rays • 
\ 0 

0 • neutrons 

0.1 0.1 

0 

0 • 
O.Q1 O.Q1 0 • \ 0 0 

• 

\ 0 \ 

0.0010 
\ 0.0010 2 3 4 5 6 2 3 4 5 6 

--Dose.Gy --Dose.Gy 

Fig. 4 Dose-response curves of the surviving fraction Lyt-2+ and 

Thy-1+ cells, 5 days after irradiation with fission neutrons 

(•) or 300 kVp X- rays (o). 
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The RBE values for the various cell populations are in general 

greater than that for the total thymic cellularity. This indicates the 

existence of other thymocyte subpopulations with lower RBE values which 

are not defined by the presently used monoclonal antibodies. It is 

known that besides the cells that express differentiation antigens, 

1.0 Surviving fraction T2QQ• cells 1.0 Surviving fraction Lyt-1~ cells 

0.1 

O.D1 

\ 0 

• 

\ 
\. 
\ 

0 

0 

0 

0·001 o!-~,__--c:2~--,3--.-:--,so-~.~
--Dose,Gy 

oX-rays 

0.1 
• neutrons 

0 

O.D1 
0 

0 

OD01l0-~-,2c-~3~~4--5~-c6c-
--Dose,Gy 

Fig. 5 Dose-response curves of the surviving fraction T-200+ and 

Lyt-1+ cells, 5 days after irradiation with fission neutrons 

(•) or 300 kVp X- rays (o). 
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TABLE III Radiobiological characteristics of thymocytes defined by 

Thy-1, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 or T-200 antigens, and Thy-1- and T-2oo-

cells at day 5 after neutron or X-irradiation 

D ± sema 
0 

REB ± SEM 

neutrons x-rays 

Total cell population 0-49±0.05 Gy 1-17±0-10 Gy 2.56-J:O.l2b 

Thy-1+ cells 0-44-1:0.03 Gy 1.14±0.09 Gy 2. 75±0.13b 

r-2oo+ cells 0.48±0.04 Gy 1-17"!:0.10 Gy 2.64±0.12b 

Lyt-1+ cells 0.47±0.04 Gy 1.17-1:0.10 Gy 2.67±0.12b 

Lyt-z+ cells 0.37±0.02 Gy* 0.99±0.07 Gy* 2. 81!:0.11 b 

Thy-1- cells o. 79±0.10 Gy* l-55±0.07 Gy* 2.22±0.19 

r-zoo- cells 0-64±0.07 Gy* 1.32±0.12 Gy 2.45±:0.19 

a. D
0 

values determined by least squares regression analysis 

b- RBE determined for surviving fraction 0.01 

(2.l)c 

(2.2)c 

c- RBE determined for surviving fraction 0.1. Extrapolation for surviv-

ing fraction 0.01 in parentheses 

* indicates a significant difference (P<0.05) from a pooled Thy-1+, T-

zoo+, Lyt-1+ D
0 

values which arc equal to 0.46 ± 0.02 Gy and 1.16 ± 

0.06 Gy respectively for neutrons and X-rays 
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thymie regeneration is eharacterized by the appearanee of eells that 

initially do not express differentiation antigens and subsequently, 

express Thy-1 and T-200 antigens (8)- Therefore it is likely that those 

eel! populations with lower RBE values are eomposed of Thy-1- and T

zoo- eells. Dose response eurves for the relative number of Thy-1- and 

T-zoo- cells reveal a linear dose response relationship (Fig. 6)- The 

D
0 

and RBE values for these eell types are listed in Table III. The Do 

values are significantly higher than the pooled D
0 

values for Thy-1+, 

Lyt-1+, r-200+ cells and the RBE values are less than those for the 

other cell populations. In general, the Thy-1- and T-200- eells are 

less sensitive to neutrons as well as X-rays than the more differen

tiated thymoeytes. 

DISCUSSION 

In the present investigation, we exposed CBA/H miee to graded 

doses of fission neutrons or X-rays. At day 2 and 5 after irradiation 

dose response curves were determined for the t?tal thymie cellularity 

and for the survival of thymoeytes defined by monoelonal anti-Thy-1, 

-Lyt-1, -Lyt-2, or -T-200 antibodies. The results show: 1. the exis

tence of a radioresistant population of cells at day 2 after irradia

tion which can no longer be deteeted at day 5 after irradiation; ~

Lyt-2+ cells are most radiosensitive at day 2 as well as at day 5 after 

irradiation; 3. different 0
0 

~nd RBE values are observed at day 2 and 5 

after irradiation. 

Analysis of thymic cell survival was started at day 2 after irra

diation to prevent in the lower dose region, the influence of regenera

tion whieh starts about 5 days after irradiation when a 2.5 Gy neutron 

dose is used (8). Thymic cell survival curves at day 2 after irradia

tion reveal a two eomponent curve with a radiosensitive part and a 

radiorefractory part. The estimated D
0 

values for the radiosensitive 

part, i.e. 0.30 Gy and 0.74 Gy for neutrons and X-rays respectively, 

are eomposite values since the population of cells measured is func

tionally heterogeneous. Therefore, we used monoclonal antibodies di

rected to cell surface differentiation antigens whieh thymoeytes aquire 

during maturation in the thymus and define functional subpopulations 
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Fig. 6 Dose-response curves of number of Thy-1- and T-200- relative to 

age-matched sham-irradiated control mice, 5 days after 

irradiation with fission neutrons C•) or 300 kVp X-rays (o). 

(14, 15) The results show clearly that for the markers investigated, 

the Lyt-2+ cell population, comprising mainly cortical cells (11, 16), 

are most radiosensitive. 

The radiosensitive components of the survival curves have estimated D
0 

values of about 0.26 Gy and 0.60 Gy for fission neutrons and X-rays 

respectively. The latter D
0 

value is in good agreement ~ith those re

ported by Trowell (17) and Sa to & Sakka (1). The radiosensitive compo

nents of the Thy-1+, Lyt-1+ and T-200+ cell survival curves have simi

lar D
0 

values of about 0.30 Gy for fission neutrons and about 0.70 Gy 

for x-rays. 
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The fluorescence characteristics of the radiorefractory part of 

the various cell survival curves indicate that the surviving cells at 

day 2 after irradiation ~re of medullary phenotype i.e. dull Thy-1+, 

bright Lyc-1+, bright T-zoo+ cells which are mainly Lyc-z-. This was 

also shown in a previous investigation using immunocytochemistry (8). 

These medullary cells represent the 3-4% cell survival, observed at day 

2 after irradiation. In the control thymus, about 15% of the thymocytes 

belong to the medullary cell pool (18). Hence, only 20-30% of the me

dullary thymocytes survive neutron or X-irradiation at the highest dose 

levels- The T-zoo+ and especially the Lyc-z+ cell survival curves re

veal in the radiorefractory part, different survival levels after neu

tron and X-irradiation. In contrast to the medullary phenotype, corti

cal cells are bright Thy-1+, Lyt-1+, T-2oo+ and bright Lyt-2+ (8, 11, 

16). Thus, the D values for the Lyt-2+ cells can be regarded as a 
0 

measurement of the cortical cells whereas the D values for the Thy-1+, 
0 

Lyt-1+, and T-200+ cells can be regarded as a composite value of the 

cortical cells and the non-radiorefractory part of the medullary thymo

cyte pooL 

The radiorefractory part of the medullary thymocyte pool cannot be 

detected in the thymus of CBA/H mice at day 5 after irradiation. Nore

over, at the highest doses for both types of irradiation used, the 

relative thymic cellularity, observed ~t day 5 after irradiation, is 

markedly decredsed in comparison with the level observed at day 2 after 

irradiation. This observation raises questions about the fate of this 

medullary subpopulation. These cells might have died between 2 and 5 

days after irradiation. However, thymocytes are known to undergo inter

phase death within a few hours after the irradiation (19, 20). Further

more, from day 2 after irradiation on, immunocytochemistry does not 

reveal any signs of thymocyte death (8). Alternatively, since thymus 

migrants have a medullary phenotype (21), the radiorefractory medullary 

thymocytes might have migrated out of the thymus to the peripheral 

lymphoid organs, which are devoid of T lymphocytes after irradiation 

(22, 23). The observed different survival levels of the radiorefractory 

Lyt-2+ and T-2QQ+ cells at day 2 after neutron and X-irradiation might 

then be explained by different migration rates after neutron and X

irradiation. However, this hypothesis needs to be further investigated. 
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In contrast to the marked decrease of the relative thymic cellularity 

between day 2 and 5 after irradiation when the two highest doses are 

used, the relative thymic cellularity increases bet~een 2 and 5 days 

after irradiation when the lowest two doses of both types of irradia

tion are used- This indicates proliferation of prothymocytes and/or 

proliferation of intrathymic precursors which survive the irradiation. 

However, we favor the latter possibility since bone marrow transplanta

tion does not influence this first phase of the biphasic regeneration 

of the thymus after irradiation (3). 

Five days after irradiation, the Lyt-2+ cells are again most ra

diosensitive and have D
0 

values of 0.37 Gy and 0.99 Gy for fission 

neutrons and X-rays respectively. As mentioned earlier for the 2 days 

interval, the D
0 

values of cells defined by anti-Thy-1, -Lyt-1, or -T-

200 can be regarded as a composite value of cortical and medullary 

cells- The fission neutron D
0
values of these cells (D

0
, 0.44-0.48 Gy) 

at day 5 after irradiation is comparable with that for hemopoietic stem 

cells of CBA mice (D
0

, 0.45 Gy) (24). The X-ray D
0 

value of the cells 

defined by anti-Thy-1, -Lyt-1, or -T-200 are comparable with those 

reported for human thymocytes, cultured for 4 days after y-irradiation 

(D
0

, 1.35 Gy) (25) and for mouse thymocytes at day 4 after X-irradia

tion (D
0

, 1.30 Gy) (4). 

Comparison of the D
0 

values of the thymocytes defined by monoclo

nal anti-Thy-1, -T-200, -Lyt-1 or -Lyt-2 antibodies, at day 2 and 5 

after irradiation with neutrons or X-rays, indicates that the precursor 

cells of the thymocytes present in the thymus at day 5 after irradia

tion, are less radiosensitive than the non-radiorefractory thymocytes 

present at day 2 after irradiation. In addition, comparison of the 

fission neutron RBE value for the reduction of the various cell types 

to 1.0 percent and that for the total thymic cellularity indicates the 

existence of other subpopulations with lower RBE values. In a previous 

investigation, we have shown that the intra-thymic bone marrow indepen

dent regeneration after 2.5 Gy neutron-irradiation is characterized by 

a sequential appearance of well-defined thymocyte subsets in a time 

period of 5-9 days after irradiation (8). This sequence starts at day 5 

after irradiation with the appearance of "null" cells, i.e. large lym

phoid cells that do not express cell surface differentiation antigens, 
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and probably represent the proposed intra-thymic radioresistant precur

sor cells (3). When the regeneration proceeds, Thy-1+ "only"" and r-200+ 

"only"" cells are observed, followed by Thy-1+, r-200+ and Thy-1+, T-

200+, Lyt+ cells (8). The present investigation shows clearly that 

thymocytes that do not express a specific T cell marker, are less sen

sitive to neutrons as well as X-rays, and have indeed a lower fission 

neutron RBE value than thymocytes expressing differentiation antigens. 

Since we could not identify precursor cells by double negative 

fluorescence, we can only estimate the radiosensitivity of the intra

thymic radioresistant precursor cells, i.e. ""null"" cells. However, as 

mentioned earlier, ··null"" cells acquire Thy-1 and T-200 antigens as a 

first step in the regenerative process. Therefore, a likely estimate of 

the D
0 

values of the ""null" cells would be 1.32- 1.55 Gy for X-rays 

and 0.64- 0.79 Gy for fission neutrons (Table III). However, Sharp and 

Watkins (4) reported an X-ray D
0 

value for thymic precursor cells of 

0.70 Gy by electronic cell counting, 10 days after irradiation. The 

reason for this discrepancy could be the higher doses of X-irradiation 

used by these authors (8.0 Gy v. 6.0 Gy in our experiments). Further

more, the proliferative capacity of the intrathymic precursor cells 

might become limiting at higher doses (26). In addition, comparison of 

D
0 

values obtained by others is complicated by differences in metho

dology and mouse strains used. This is illustrated since X-ray D
0

and 

neutron RBE values on thymic cell survival 5 days after irradiation, 

obtained from another inbred CBA strain (27,28) are higher than from 

CBA/H mice although the LD50/30 of both strains do not differ (Huiskamp 

& Davids, unpubl. observation). Based on the LD50/30 values for the two 

strains, an RBE of 2.3 can be determined for the bone marrow syndrone 

(6). This value agrees well with the estimated RBE value (2.1-2.2) for 

the intrathymic radioresistant precursor cells and points to the bone 

marrow as the ultimate origin of these cells. 

In conclusion, cortical thymocytes are highly radiosensitive and 

have D
0 

values of about 0.26 and 0.60 Gy for fission neutrons and X

rays respectively. The medullary cell pool is composed of a radiosensi

tive part (70-80%) with D
0 

values of about 0-30 and 0.70 Gy for neu

trons and X-rays respectively and a radiorefractory part (20-30%) which 
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cannot be detected 5 days after irradiation. Regeneration starts from 

cells with estimated D
0 

values of 0.64 - 0-79 Gy for fission neutrons 

and 1.32 - 1.55 Gy for X-rays. 
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SUMMARY 

The effect of irradiation on the supportive role of the thymic 

stroma in T cell differentiation was investigated in a transplantation 

model using athymic nude mice and transplanted irradiated thymuses. In 

this model, neonatal CBA/H mice were exposed to graded doses of whole

body irradiation with fast fission neutrons of 1 MeV mean energy or 300 

kVp X-rays. The doses used varied from 2.75 up to 6.88 Gy fission 

neutrons and from 6.00 up to 15.00 Gy X-rays at centerline-dose rates 

of 0.10 and 0.30 Gy/min respectively. Subsequently, the thymus was 

excised and a thymus lobe was transplanted under the kidney capsule of 

H-2 compatible nude mice. One and two months after transplantation, the 

T cell composition of the thymic transplant was investigated using 

immunohistology with monoclonal antibodies directed to the cell surface 

differentiation antigens Thy-1, Lyt-1, Lyt-2, MT-4 and T-200. Further

more, the stromal cell composition of the thymic transplant was 

investigated with monoclonal antibodies directed to MHC antigens and 

with monoclonal antibodies defining different subsets of thymic stromal 

cells. In order to investigate the reconstitution capacity of the 

thymic transplant, the peripheral T cell number ~s measured using flow 

cytofluorometric analysis of nude spleen cells with the monoclonal 

antibodies anti-Thy- 1, -Lyt-2, and -MT-4. 

The results of this investigation show that a neonatal thymus 

grafted in a nude mouse has a similar stromal and T cell composition as 
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a normal thymus in situ. In addition, grafting of such a thymus results 

in an significant increase of the peripheral T cell number. Irradiation 

of the graft prior to transplantation has no effects on the stromal and 

T cell composition but the graft size decreases. This reduction of size 

shows a linear dose-response curve after neutron irradiation. The X-ray 

curve is linear for doses in excess of 6.00 Gy. The RBE for fission 

neutrons for the reduction of the relative thymic graft size to 10 

percent was equal to 2.1. Furthermore, the peripheral T cell number 

decreases with increasing doses of irradiation given to the graft prior 

to transplantation. The present data indicate that the regenerative 

potential of thymic stromal cells is radiosensitive and is character

ized by n
0 

values to 2.45 and 3.68 Gy for neutrons and X-rays respec

tively. In contrast, the ability of the thymic stromal cells to support 

T cell maturation is highly radioresistant. 

INTRODUCTION 

Stromal cells in the thymus are known to support the development 

of immunocompetent T cells. Thymic stromal cells probably mediate their 

effects on T cell differentiation by secreting various hormone-like 

factors (1,2) as well as by direct receptor mediated cell-cell contact 

of stromal cells with T cells (3). Furthermore, various in vivo experi

ments have indicated that major histocompatibility complex (MHC) 

antigens, mninly expressed on thymic stromal cells (4,5), are involved 

in dictating or selecting restriction specificities for self MHC of the 

maturing T cells (6-8). In addition, expression of MHC antigens on 

thymic epithelial cells have been implicated to play a regulatory role 

in the generation of T cells (9-12). 

To the lymphoid component of the thymus is severely affected after 

sublethal whole-body irradiation with fission neutrons or X-rays 

(13,14). However, the stromal compartment of the thymus has been shown 

to be fairly radioresistant. Davis and Cole (15) showed in sublethally 

irradiated bone marrow reconstituted mice that in~une functions were 

restored even when the thymus was additionally exposed to 20 Gy X-rays. 

Furthermore, thymus grafts, exposed in vitro to 2060 R gamma-rays, 

showed evidence of lymphopoietic regeneration at 11 days after grafting 

(16). In newborn mice, no decline of several immunological functions 
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was observed after in situ exposure of the thymus to 2000 R X-rays 

(17). In a previous investigation (12), however, we have shown that 

within 24 hours after whole-body irradiation with 2.50 Gy neutrons or 

6.00 Gy X-rays, especially the cortical microenvironmental architecture 

is severely disturbed. As shown by immunohistology, Ia determinants on 

cortical epithelial cells were no longer present in a membrane-bound 

fashion but appeared to be shed in the cortex- Moreover, the lymphoid 

repopulation of the thymus coincides with the appearance of an H-2K 

staining on the epithelial cells in the cortex which is not present in 

sham-irradiated control thymuses- Subsequently, the epithelial H-2K 

staining in the cortex disappeared and a reticular I-A staining in the 

cortex reappeared, similar to that observed in sham-irradiated control 

animals- This sequence indicates that the cortical epithelial cells are 

readily affected by sublethal doses of radiation with respect to their 

MHC expression. 

These results led us to asses the radiosensitivity of the thymic 

stromal compartment in more detail- In the present investigation, we 

exposed neonatal CBA/H mice to graded doses fast fission neutrons of 1 

11eV mean energy or 300 kVp X-rays upto 6.88 and 15-00 Gy respectively 

and transplanted the thymus in H-2 compatible athymic nude mice. Using 

immunocytochemistry, we investigated the size and the T cell composi

tion of the thymic transplant, 1 and 2 months after transplantation. To 

this purpose, we used monoclonal antibodies directed to the cell sur

face differentiation antigens Thy-1, Lyt-1, Lyt-2, MT-4, and T-200. 

Microenvironments in the transplanted thymuses were investigated using 

monoclonal antibodies directed to MHC antigens as well as monoclonal 

antibodies defining various thymic stromal cell types (ER-TR series, 

22). In addition, the peripheral T cell number was investigated in the 

spleen of the nude mice with monoclonal antibodies directed to T cell 

surface differentiation antigens Thy-1, lyt-2 and MT-4 using flow cyto

fluorometry. 

Our results indicate that the stromal and T cell distribution in 

the irradiated and sham-irradiated thymic grafts are similar to those 

observed in the normal thymus in situ. However, thymic graft size and 

peripheral T cell number are decreased when nude mice are reconstituted 

with irradiated thymic lobes. The present results allow an estimation 

of the radiosensivity of the thymic stromal compartment. 
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MATERIALS AND "METHODS 

Animals 

Male and female neonatal mice of the inbred CBA/H substrain 

(H-2k), maintained at Petten, were irradiated or sham-irradiated- Male 

C3H nude mice nu/nu (H-2k), 6 weeks of age, were purchased in two 

deliveries, two weeks apart, from Bomholtgard, Ry, Denmark and 

maintained in a cross flow cabinet under semi-sterile conditions. 

Irradiation procedures 

Neonatal mice were irradiated with fast fission neutrons of 1 MeV 

mean energy from a 235u-converter in the Low Flux Reactor at Petten, at 

a center-line dose rate of 0.10 Gy/min. The absorbed doses quoted do 

not include the 8% gamma-ray contribution. X-irradiation was performed 

with a Philips MUlller X-ray tube, operating at 300 kVp constant poten

tial at 5 mA with a measured HVL of 2.1 mm Cu. The center-line dose 

rate was equal to 0.30 Gy/min. For further details of the whole-body 

irradiation procedures, we refer to a previous paper (13). 

Experimental procedures 

Three neonatal CBA/H mice were exposed to each dose of whole-body 

irradiation. The doses used, varied from 2.75 up to 6.88 Gy fission 

neutrons and from 6.00 up to 15.00 Gy X-rays. Within 20 minutes after 

irradiation, the neonatal mice were decapitated and the thymus was 

excised. The two thymic lobes were separated and each lobe was trans

planted under the kidney capsule of a C3H nude mouse, anesthetized 

beforehand with Avertin- At 1 and 2 months respectively after trans

plantation, the kidney with thymic transplant were excised and photo

graphed. From enlarged photographs, the transplant volume was estimated 

using the formula V = L(ength) x [W(idth) ]2/2. Subsequently, the thymic 

transplants were processed for immunocytochemistry. In addition, the 

spleens of nude recipients were excised and processed for flow cyto

fluorometric analysis as described elsewhere (18, 19). Nude mice 
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grafted with a sham-irradiated thymic lobe were used as a positive 

control and sham-operated nude mice were used as a negative control. 

Antisera 

Syngeneic and xenogeneic monoclonal antibodies used in the present 

investigation are listed in Table I. 

Peroxidase-conjugated rabbit-anti-rat immunoglobulin was obtained from 

Dakopatts. Denmark. The conjugate was diluted in a 1:20 dilution and 

supplemented with 1% normal mouse serum. Fluorescein-conjugated rabbit

anti-rat immunoglobulin was obtained from Nordic Immunological labora

tories. This conjugate was used in a 1:15 dilution. also supplemented 

with 1% normal mouse serum. 

TABLE I Reagents used in the present investigation 

Monoclonal Reacts with/ Reference 

antibody Target antigen 

59-AD-22 Thy-1 (20) 

30-G-12 T-200 (20) 
H129.19 MT-4 (21) 
53-7.3.13 Lyt-1 (20) 
53-6.72 Lyt-2 (20) 

ER-TRl Cortical and medul- (22) 

lary stromal cells 

(I region of MHC) 

ER-TR4 Cortical epithelial cells (22) 

ER-TRS l1edullary epithelial cells (20) 

ER-TR6 Medullary "Inc·· (20) 
Ml/42.3.9.8 H-2K. all haplotypes (23) 
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Flow eytofluorometric analysis of spleen eell suspensions 

Fluorescence of 4.104 cells/sample was analyzed in a fluorescence 

activated eell sorter (FACS II, Becton and Diekinson FACS systems, 

Sunnyvale, CA). Integrated fluorescenee signals were amplified using a 

logarithmic amplifier and analyzed on a multiehannel analyzer (256 

ehannels). Dead cells and debris were routinely excluded from analysis 

on the basis of low angle light seatter gatting. Percentages of posi

tive eells were ealeulated by plotting the fluoreseence profiles of the 

cell suspensions. The profiles of negative control cell suspensions 

were "smoothed", a cut-off ehannel was determined, and the percentage 

of cells above this ehannel i.e. the aspecific fluoreseence was caleu

lated. In experimental profiles, the pereentage of cells above this 

"eut-off" ehannel was ealeulated and correeted for the aspecifie fluor

escenee. In case, there was no overlap of control and experimental 

profiles, no correetion was performed. 

Tissue preparation for immunocytochemistry 

Frozen seetions of thymus transplants, isolated 1 and 2 months 

after transplantation, were prepared and stained using the indirect 

immunoperoxidase method as described elsewhere [18]. 

Regression analysis and statistical procedures 

Dose-response curves and D
0 

values were determined by least

squares regression analysis of the logarithm of the observed effect on 

the radiation dose. The mean percentage of positive cells of an experi

mental dose group for a specific staining was calculated from the 

pooled data obtained 1 and 2 months after transplantation. Statistical 

comparisons between experimental groups were performed with a Mann

Whitney U-test at the 0.05 level of significanee. 

RESULTS ----

In the first part of this section, we describe the tissue distri

bution of T cells and stromal cells in the thymic transplants in nude 

mice. The second part deals with the size of thymic transplants. The 
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third part concentrates on the peripheral T cell number measured in the 

spleen of these thymus grafted nude mice using flow cytofluorometry. 

1. Immunohistology of thymic transplants 

Monoclonal antibodies directed to the T cell differentiation anti

gens Thy-1, Lyt-1, Lyt-2, MT-4, and T-200, MHC antigens as well as 

antibodies defining various stromal cell types were used for immunohis

tological studies. The immunohistology of sham-irradiated control 

grafts, 1 and 2 months after transplantation, showed a normal T cell 

distribution and stromal architecture as compared with young adult the 

thymus in situ, as previously described (12~ 22, 24). 

Already one month after transplantation, all irradiated grafts 

were regenerated and completely developed~ as judged by their immuno

histological appearance. As an example of regeneration and development 

of irradiated thymic grafts, the immunohistology of an 15.00 Gy X-irra

diated thymic graft, 2 months after transplantation is shown in Figures 

1 and 2. 

Frozen sections of thymic grafts incubated with anti-Thy-1 anti

bodies (Fig. la) reveal that the major population in the graft consists 

of bright Thy-1+ cortical thymocytes. The Thy-1 staining is most 

intense in the subcapsular area and gradually decreases towards the 

medulla. In general, medullary cells are dull Thy-1+. 

Serial frozen sections incubated with anti-Lyt-1 antibodies (fig. lb) 

reveal a variable expression of Lyt-1 in both cortex and medulla. The 

majority of cortical cells is dull Lyt-1+ but scattered foci of bright 

Lyt-1+ cells are also observed, especially in the cortico-medullary 

area. In the medulla, cells are in general bright Lyt-1+ but also dull 

Lyt-1+ cells and Lyt-1- cells are observed. 

Serial anti-Lyt-2 stained sections show that the majority of the 

cortical cells is bright Lyt-2+. Scattered foci of negative to dull 

Lyt-2+ are found in the subcapsular area. In the medulla, the majority 

of lymphoid cells is Lyt-2- with scattered dull to bright Lyt-2+ (fig. 

lc). 

Serial sections stained with anti-MT-4 antibodies demonstrate that 

the Large marjority of cortical cells is MT-4+. However in the subcap-
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sular area, a number of cells is negative or dull MT-4+. In the medul

la, the MT-4 expression is very heterogeneous. The majority of medul

lary cells is dull MT-4+ but MT-4- and bright MT-4+ cells can also be 

observed (fig. ld). Accurate comparison of adjacent sections incubated 

with Lyt-2 and MT-4 reveals that medullary cells are either Lyt-z+, 

MT-4- or Lyt-2-, MT-4+. 

Incubation of serial frozen sections with anti-T-200 antibodies 

shows that virtually all thymocytes are r-zoo+ (fig. le). Cortical 

thymocytes are bright T-zoo+ whereas cells in the cortico-medullary 

area and in the medulla have a higher density of this antigen. Some 

negative to dull T-2QQ+ cells can be observed in the subcapsular area 

and also in the medulla. 

The stromal composition of thymic grafts is shown in fig. 2. 

Frozen sections incubated with ER-TR4 antibodies, which detect cortical 

epithelial cells, reveal a characteristic reticular staining pattern in 

the cortex (fig. 2a). ER-TR5 and ER-TR6 antibodies react with medullary 

stromal cells but show different staining patterns- ER-TR5 detects 

medullary epithelial cells (fig. 2b) and ER-TR6 reacts with other 

medullary stromal cells such as interdigitating cells and with medul

lary lymphoid cells (fig. 2c). 

Incubation of serial frozen sections with ER-TRl, a monoclonal 

antibody which detects Ia antigens, show a reticular staining pattern 

in the cortex and a confluent staining in the medulla (fig. 2d). 

Incubation with anti-H-2K antibodies (Ml/42.3.9.8) reveal a con

fluent staining in the medulla whereas in the cortex to some extent, 

stromal and lymphoid cells are stained (fig. 2e). 

A T cell and stromal cell distribution, identical to that observed 

in sham- irradiated grafts and in the thymus in situ was observed in 

all irradiated grafts-

2. The size of thymic graft 

Volume determinations of identically pretreated thymic grafts, 

measured 1 or 2 months after transplantation, revealed no significant 

differences in size. Since immunohistology as well as size of these 

grafts, 1 and 2 months after transplantation, were identical, data 
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Fig. 1. Immunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of a 

thymic graft irradiated with 15.00 Gy X-rays prior 

transplantation, 2 months after transplantation, incubated 

with monoclonal anti-Thy-1 (a), anti-Lyt-1 (b), anti-Lyt-

2 (c), anti-MT-4 (d), and anti-T-200 (e). C = cortex, 

M =medulla. (x 140). 

obtained from similar pretreated grafts will be discussed together. The 

transplanted sham-irradiated grafts grow very well and show an increase 

in graft size from 1.2 to 31.0 mm 3 in 4-8 weeks (fig. 3)-

Comparison of the size of neutron or X-irradiated grafts with the 

size of sham-irradiated control grafts reveales evidently that the size 

of the irradiated grafts was deminished (Table II)- Furthermore, this 

size reduction shows a clear dose-response relation after neutron irra

diation (Fig. 3). The X-ray curve is linear for doses in excess of 6.00 

Gy. For the determination of the relative biological effectiveness 

(RBE) of fast fission neutrons compared with X-rays, i.e. the ratio of 
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Fig. 2. lmmunoperoxidase staining of serial frozen sections of a 

thymic graft irradiated ~th 15.00 Gy X-rays prior 

transplantation, 2 months after transplantation, incubated 

'<1ith ER-TR4 (a), ER-TR5 (b), ER-TR6 (c), ER-TRl (d), and anti-

E.-2K monoclonal antibodies (Ml/42.3.9.8). (e). For 

abbreviations see Fig- l (x 140). 

the absorbed dose of neutrons to the absorbed dose of X- rays to pro

duce the same biological effect, regression analysis was performed. An 

RBE value equal to 2.1 ± 0.1 (sem) was calculated for a reduction of 

the relative thymic graft size to 10% of the sham-irradiated graft 

size-

3. Flow cytofluorometric analysis of T cell subpopulations in the 

spleen of nude mice 

Incubation of spleen cells of sham-operated nude mice with mono

clonal anti-Thy-1 antibodies, an antibody ~hich detects virtually all T 
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fig. 3. Dose-response curves of the relative thymic graft size after 

irradiation with fission neutrons (o) or X-rays (•) prior to 

the transplantation. Dashed line indicates size of the 

transplanted thymic lobe, at time of transplantation. 

cells, reveals that about 6 percent of the total nucleated spleen eel 

population is Thy-1+ (Fig. 4). This number significantly increases upto 

12 percent in mice grafted with a sham-irradiated thymus lobe

Irradiation of the graft prior to transplantation gives no conclusive 

dose-response relationship. 

Incubation of splean cells of sham-operated nude mice with anti

Lyt-2 antibodies, an antibody which in the periphery detects cytotoxic 

and/or suppressor T cells, reveals that about 1.3 percent of the spleen 

eels shows Lyt-2+ phenotype (Fig. 4). After grafting of a sham-irra

diated thymus lobe, the percentage Lyt-z+ cells significantly in-
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TABLE II The size of thymic grafts after transplantation 

* 

Radiation exposure 

X-ray dose (Gy) 

6.00 

9.oo 
12.00 

15.00 

Neutron dose (Gy) 

2.75 

4.13 

s.so 
6.88 

Control 

* n 

5 

5 

3 

5 

5 

5 

3 

5 

5 

graftsize (mm?) 

X± s 

16.7 ± 2.0 

10-5 ± 4.1 

4.3 ± 0.6 

2-7 ± 1.3 

13-1 ± 2.5 

7.2 ± 5.1 

3.9 ± 1.1 

3.5 ± 1.5 

31.0 ± 4.6 

n number of thymic graft recipients used for the volume 

determination of the transplants. 

creases. Irradiation of the thymus grafts prior to transplantation 

with neutron or X-rays, upto 5.50 or 12.00 Gy respectively, results in 

a slight decrease of the percentage Lyc-z+ spleen cells when compared 

with mice with sham-irradiated grafts- At the highest doses of both 

types of irradiation, the percentage Lyc-2+ spleen cells is comparable 

with that in sham-operated nude mice (Fig. 4). 

Incubation of spleen cells with anti-MT-4 antibodies which detect 

T helper cells, reveals that about 1.7 percent of the spleen celss in 

sham-operated nude mice are MT-4+ (Fig. 4). Grafting of a nude mouse 

with a sham-irradiated thymus results in a significant increase of the 

percentage MT-4+ spleen cells witb a factor of about 4. After 2.75 Gy 

neutron irradiation or X-irradiation upto 12.00 Gy of grafts prior to 
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Fig. 4. Frequency of posi~ive ~ells in spleen suspensions stained with 

anti-Thy-1, anti-Lyt-2, or anr:i-~l'f-4 in sham-operar:ed nude 

mi~e (Bl), nude mice grafted with a sham-irradiated thymic 

lobe (C) • .J.nd mice grafted with a neucro?- or X.-irradiated 

thymic lobe. Asterics indicates signifiCant difference froa 

sham-operated group (BL). 
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transplantation, lower but still significant increases of the percent

age MT-4+ spleen cells can be observed when compared with sham-operated 

nude mice (Fig. 4). Further increasing of the dose of irradiation to 

the grafts results in a decrease of the percentage MT-4+ cells to a 

comparable level as observed in sham-operated nude mice. 

In summary, transplantation of sham-irradiated thymic lobes under 

the kidney capsule of nude mice significantly increases the Thy-1+, 

Lyt-2+ and MT-4+ cell frequencies in the nude spleen. Irradiation with 

graded doses of fission neutrons or X-rays prior to transplantation 

results in a decrease of Lyt-2+ and MF-4+ cell frequencies to the 

levels observed in sham-operated nude mice. 

DISCUSSION 

In the present investigation, neonatal CBA/H mice were exposed to 

graded doses of fast fission neutrons or X-rays in order to investigate 

the effects of irradiation on the stromal compartment of the thymus. 

The thymic lobes were transplanted were the kidney capsule of nude 

mice. Using immunohistology, the T cell composition and the stroma of 

the thymic grafts were characterized with monoclonal antibodies. In 

addition, the T cell composition of the spleen of the nude recipients 

was investigated with flow cytofluorometry. 

Our results clearly show that sham-irradiated thymic lobes com

pletely regenerate and differentiate within one month after the trans

plantation under the kidney capsule of nude mice. The T cell and 

stromal cell distributions are indistinguishable from those described 

for the normal thymus in situ (12, 22, 24). Thus, thymocytes with a 

phenotype comparable to that of peripheral immunocompetent T cells, 

i.e. Lyt-2+, MT-4- or Lyt-2-, MT-4+ (25), are observed in the medulla 

of the graft whereas the cortical thymocytes have predominantly the 

immature Lyt-2+, MT-4+ phenotype. Furthermore, the cortical epithelial 

cells have a reticular distribution pattern and are I-A+ and almost 

H-2K-. Medullary stromal cells show a confluent I-A staining pattern 

and are H-2K+. This structural presence of MHC antigens on thymic 

stromal cells has been implicated to be a prerequisite for normal T 

cell development (9, 11, 12, 14). Frozen sections of thymus grafts 
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stained with anti-MEL-14 antibodies, an antibody considered to be an 

export marker for thymocytes (26), showed a normal distribution of 

MEL-14+ cells indicating a normal export of mature thymocytes 

(Huiskamp, unpubl- observation). 

Irradiation of the thymic lobes prior to transplantation with 

graded doses neutrons or X-rays upto 6.88 and 15.00 Gy respectively, 

does not influence the T-cell and stromal cell distribution within the 

graft as compared with those of the thymus in situ. This indicates that 

thymic stromal cells and their T cell maturation supporting function 

within the graft is highly radioresistant. In line with this assumption 

are observations reported by Davis and Cole (15) and Hirakawa and Sado 

(17). In an irradiation model of the thymus in situ, they showed that a 

complete restoration of immunological functions could be observed even 

after thymic irradiation with X-ray doses up to 2000 R. 

Flow cytofluorometric analysis of T cell subpopulations in the 

spleen of sham-operated nude mice, reveals that about 6 percent of the 

spleen cells express the pan T cell marker Thy-1. However, only about 

1.3 and 1.7 percent of the spleen cells are Lyt-2+ and }IT-4+ respec

tively. 

The present results confirm reports that athymic mice can contain cells 

that are phenotypically T cells (27, 28). However, about half the 

Thy-1+ cells don't express the functional markers Lyt-2 or MT-4. This 

indicates the presence of T cells with an ''abnormal" nonfunctional 

phenotype, i.e. Thy-1+, Lyt-2-, MT-4-. Similar findings have been 

observed by Chen et al- (29). These authors further showed that the 

majority of the nude spleen T cells, even within the phenotypically 

~normal" subsets, appeared to be nonfunctionaL However, functional T 

cells in the spleen of nude mice can be obtained by grafting neonatal 

thymuses in these mice (30, 31). The present data clearly show that 

transplantation of a sham- irradiated neonatal thymus lobe in a nude 

mouse results in a significant increase of the Thy-1+, Lyt-2+ and MT-4+ 

cell frequencies. 

Irradiation of thymus lobes prior to transplantation with 

sublethal doses of neutrons or X-rays, i.e. 2-75 and 6.00 Gy respec

tively, reveals frequencies of Thy-1+ and MT-4+ spleen cells similar 

to mice grafted with a sham-irradiated thymic lobe. The Lyt-2+ cell 
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frequency, ho~ever, was slightly decreased- This indicates that 

sublethal doses of both types of irradiation influence to some extent 

the immunological reconstitution capacity of the thymic graft. With 

increasing doses of irradiation with neutrons or X-rays upto 6.88 and 

15.00 Gy respectively, a decrease in Lyt-2+, and MT-4+ cell frequencies 

Yas observed, indicating a decreased reconstitution capacity of the 

graft. For Thy-1+ spleen cells, however, the effect of irradiating the 

thymus with graded doses prior to transplantation reveales no dose 

effect relationship but varying responses. At the highest neutron and 

X-ray dose, peripheral T cell numbers are observed which do not differ 

significantly from those observed in sham-operated nude mice. These 

results are in agreement with other thymus grafting experiments showing 

impaired restoration of immune functions after grafting of an 1500 R 

X-irradiated neonatal thymus (17). 

As shown in previous studies, thymus regeneration after in situ 

irradiation involves both stromal recovery and repopulation by 

thymocytes (12, 14). After grafting of an irradiated thymus in nude 

mice, unirradiated prothymocytes are readily available for repopulation 

of the graft. Hence, the thymic stromal cells seems to be the determin

ing factor for the reconstitution of the immunological capacity and 

growth of the graft- Therefore, the observed effect of irradiation on 

the size of the thymus graft are reducible to effects on the thymic 

stroma. Thus, the RBE value equal to 2.1 for the reduction of thymic 

graft size to 10 percent can be regarded as an RBE value for the thymic 

stromal cell population. Furthermore, according to this hypothesis, 

growth of the graft after irradiation is directly related to the sur

viving stromal stem cell population. In order to estimate D
0 

values for 

this cell population, dose-response curves were calculated (fig. 5). 

Stromal cell survival after neutron irradiation shows a clear linear 

dose-response relation, that is characterized by a D
0 

value equal to 

2.45 ± 0.46 (sem) Gy. The X-ray curve has a shoulder, due to accumula

tion of sublethal damage, and is linear for doses in excess of 6.00 Gy. 

The X-ray curve is characterized by a D
0 

value equal to 3.68 ± 0-36 

(sem) Gy. This latter D
0 

is somewhat higher than the X-ray n
0 

value 

(3.2 Gy) reported for dog thymus epithelium, estimated in vitro by 

Sharp & Watkins (33)- Species and methodology differences can account 

for the difference. 
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Fig. 5. Dose-response curves for the surviving fraction of stromal 

stem cells after fission neutrons (o) or X-rays (•). Lines 

calculated with linear regression analysis from the relative 

graft size, 4-8 weeks after transplantation, corrected for the 

initial graft size at transplantation. 

The present results are in contrast with in vivo experiments in which 

only the thymus was X-irradiated- Doses up to 2000 R did not influence 

the immunological functions in these animals (15, 17). However, as 

shown in our experiments, the dose-response curve after X-rays for 

stromal cell survival has a large shoulder indicating repair of 

sublethal damage. The size of this shoulder might be smaller than that 

of a shoulder obtained with in situ irradiation since transplantation 

experiments involve additional necrosis (31). Therefore, differences in 

repair of sublethal damage can explain the fore mentioned dif-

ference. 
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As shown in a previous paper (13), whole-body irradiation with 

sublethal doses of neutrons or X-rays results in long-term effect on 

the thymus. This effect, i.e. decreases in the relative thymic weight 

and cellularity might besides bone marrow damage, also involve thymic 

stromal cell damage which due to the long turnover of the stromal 

cells, only emerges as a long-term effect after irradiation. Further

more, these effects were in general Larger after neutron irradiation 

(13) and this again may be explained by the large shoulder in the stro

mal cell survival curve after X-irradiation observed in the present 

study. 

Finally, an alternative explanation for the reduced thymic graft 

size could be accelerated aging of the thymus graft (32)- However, the 

immunohistology of thymic grafts showed no reduced !a expression on 

thymic epithelial cells which is reported to be associated with aging 

of the thymus (33). 

In conclusion, the results of the present investigation show that 

irradiation of the neonatal thymus with graded doses neutrons or X-rays 

prior to transplantation in nude mice, does not influence the T cell 

and stromal cell distribution in the graft. However, the graft size is 

dose-dependently decreased. Furthermore, the peripheral T cell number 

decreases when irradiation is given to the graft prior to transplanta

tion- The present data indicate that the T cell maturation supporting 

ability of thymic stromal cells is highly radioresistant. However, the 

regenerative potential of the thymic stromal cells after the irradia

tion and transplantation is considered to be radiosensitive. 
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CHAPTER X 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

As described in Chapter I of this thesis, the thymus is an ex

tremely complex lympho-epithelial organ in which bone marrow-derived 

lymphoid precursor cells, i.e. prothymocytes, differentiate and mature 

in a stromal matrix. During their differentiation in this specialized 

microenvironment, thymocytes are selected on the basis of tolerance to 

self-MHC gene products and they acquire the capacity to recognize 

foreign antigens in the context of self-MHC antigens. Furthermore, 

during this differentiation, the thymocytes acquire a number of cell 

surface differentiation antigens. It is generally accepted that the 

thymic stromal cells are involved in the process of differentiation and 

maturation of T cells-

When animals are subjected to whole-body irradiation, severe ef

fects develop in the thymus. As shown by many authors, irradiation with 

X-rays or gamma-rays, i.e. low LET radiation types, leads to a severe 

depopulation of the thymus and, subsequently, thymus recovery has been 

shown to follow a biphasic pattern (reviewed by Sharp & Crouse, 1980 

and Watkins et al., 1980)- The initial phase in this biphasic thymic 

recovery is brought about by radioresistant intrathymic precursor 

cells which are not derived immediately from bone marrow stem cells

Limited proliferative capacity and the resulting exhaustion of these 

intrathymic precursor cells as well as an impaired production of 

thymus precursor cells in the bone marrow are responsible for a second 

thymus involution- The final recovery of the thymus is due to its 

replenishment from extrathymic precursors in the regenerated bone 

marrow. 

There are only limited data available concerning the radiosen

sitivity of lymphoid and stromal components of the thymus. In addi

tion, the precise nature and progeny of the intrathymic radioresistant 

precursor cells are still poorly characterized. In contrast to many 

short term studies with X-rays, very limited information is available 

in the literature concerning their long-term effects and the effects of 

high LET radiation, such as fast fission neutrons, on the thymus- In 
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the foregoing chapters of this thesis, these aspects of the radiation 

effects on the thymus were investigated in detail-

The experiments described in Chapter III in which CBA mice were 

exposed to whole-body irradiation with either 2.5 Gy fast fission 

neutrons or 6.0 Gy X-rays, confirm the cyclic nature of the thymic 

recovery pattern after irradiation, first described by Takada et al. 

(1969). Furthermore, 'this pattern was also observed in a related mouse 

strain, i.e. CBA/H (Chapter V) which was used for the experiments de

scribed in the Chapters IV-IX. Irradiation causes a strong cellular 

depopulation of the thymus. Within 48 hours after irradiation, almost 

all cortical cells and 70-80% of the medullary cells are lost (Chapters 

III, V, VIII). Cortical thymocytes are very radiosensitive and have 

D
0 

values of about 0.26 and 0.60 Gy for fission neutrons and X-rays, 

respectively (Chapter VIII). The latter D
0 

value is in good agreement 

with those reported by Trowell (1961) and Sato and Sakka (1969). Fur

thermore, n
0 

values of about 0. 30 and 0. 70 Gy for fission neutrons and 

X-rays, respectively, were estimated as a composite value for the cor

tical cells and the radiosensitive part of the medullary thymocyte 

pool. Apart from the radiosensitive thymocytes, a small fraction of 

about 3%, was observed that is refractory to radiation up to 2.5 Gy 

neutrons or 6.0 Gy X-rays (Chapter VIII). Based on the surface marker 

analysis of these cells, immunohistology of sham-irradiated and 

irradiated thymuses and recent studies of MUller-Hermelink et al. 

(1984), these cells have a medullary phenotype, i.e. dull Thy-1+, 

bright Lyt-1+, bright T-200+ and mainly Lyt-2-. Within 3 days here

after, these cells are no longer present in the thymus (Chapter VIII). 

Similar results were reported by HUller-Hermelink and co-workers 

(1984). The fate of these cells is unclear. We favor the hypothesis 

that these cells leave the thymus and migrate to peripheral lymphoid 

organs. These radiorefractory cells could be similar to a fraction 

of peripheral T cells observed in chimeric mice that are host-derived 

and long-lived (Hirokawa et aL, 1985). 

We further demonstrated (Chapter VI) that the cortical stromal 

architecture is severely influenced by sublethal whole-body irradi

ation, whereas the medullary compartment is more or less unaffected. 
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Within 24 hours, the epithelial cells are rounded, vacuolized and have 

lost their membrane bound expression of I-A antigens. During regenera

tion of the thymus, these "nurse cell-like" epithelial cells loose 

their vacuoles. Subsequently, the cortex becomes repopulated by large 

lymphoid "null" cells, i.e. lymphoid cells expressing no differentia

tion antigens. These "null" cells are probably identical to the pro

posed intrathymic radioresistant precursor cells (Kadish & Basch, 

1975) that repopulate the thymus after irradiation (Sharrow et al., 

1983; Hirakawa et al., 1985). Based on our observation that these cells 

do not express differentiation antigens, an estimate of the radiosen

sitivity of these precursor cells was made (Chapter VIII). The o
0 

values of the "null'' cells "Were estimated to be 1.32-1.55 Gy for X-rays 

and 0-64-0.79 Gy for fission neutrons. Ho"Wever, the X-ray n
0 

value 

reported in our studies, is markedly different from the one reported by 

Sharp and Watkins (1981) for intrathymic radioresistant precursor 

cells. Their assay, i.e. electronic cell counting, 10 days after a dose 

of 8-0 Gy X-irradiation, is different from the method used in Chapter 

VIII- The estimated RBE value (2.1- 2.2) for the intrathymic radio-

resistant precursor cells points to the bone marrow as the ultimate 

origin of these cells (Chapter VIII). 

The repopulation of the cortex with ''null" cells coincides with 

the appearance of a bright H-2K staining on stromal as well as lymphoid 

cells. The "null" cells were identified as H-2K+. Similar thymocyte 

precursors have been identified in the fetal thymus (Ritter, 1978; 

Kamarck & Gottlieb, 1977) and in the adult thymus (Goldschneider et 

al., 1982; Boersma, 1982). Furthermore, our results show that "null" 

cells appear in the subcapsular area as well as in the medulla (Chapter 

V)- This observation is in concordance with recently published data on 

the repopulation of the avian thymus (Jotereau et al., 1982) and the 

murine thymus (Ezine et al-, 1984) and points to mutually independent 

generation kinetics for cortical and medullary thymocytes. Recently, 

Scollay and Shortman (1985) proposed that the separate developmental 

streams of cortical and medullary thymocytes may be traced back to a 

single, common, precursor cell located in the subcapsular region. 

However, our observations on thymic lobes With an aberrant T cell 

differentiation, long-term after neutron irradiation (Chapter VII) 
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indica~e also the presence of a cortex independent medullary 

precursor lineage besides a cortex ~o medulla lineage. In line with 

this observation is a recent immunohistochemical analysis 

performed by Ceredig and Schreyer (1984) on ~he course of bone marrow

derived repopulation of ~he ~hymus in chimeric mice wi~h Thy-1 allelic 

differences. They showed that there are two sites of cellular entrance 

into the thymus, i.e. the subcapsular area and the medulla-

During the regeneration of the thymus af~er irradiation, ~null" 

cells aquire the differentiation antigens Thy-1, T-200, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 

and MT-4 (Chapter V). Sequentially, the following phenotypes were 

observed in the cortex: 1 Thy-1+ "only" and T-200+ ''only'' cells; 2 
+ + -+ + ++ -

Thy-1 , T-200 cells; ~ Thy-1 , T-200 , MT-4 , Lyt cells- Similar 

pheno~ypical sequences have been observed during ontogeny (van Ewijk et 

al-, 1982; Ceredig et al., 1983) and in the ~hymus of cortisone-treated 

mice (van Ewijk et al-, 1981, van Vliet e~ al-, submitted for 

publication). In addition, cells with similar phenotypes have been 

identified in the normal adult thymus (Chapter IV; Scollay & Shortman, 

1983, 1985)- The cells that arise and differentiate from the "null" are 

less radiosensitive than similarly defined cells immediate after 

the irradiation (Chapter VIII). Five days after the irradiation, 

cortical cells have D
0 

values of 0.37 and 0-99 Gy for neutrons and 

X-rays, respectively. The composite D
0
value for cortical and medullary 

cells is 0.44-0.48 Gy for fission neutrons and 1.14-1.17 Gy for X-rays. 

The latter D0 value agrees rather well with the X-ray n
0
value reported 

by Sharp and Watkins (1981). The fission neutron RBE values for 

reduction of these cell populations to 1 percent vary from 2.6-2-8 

(Chapter VIII). 

The described sequence in thymocyte differentiation after irradia

tion coincides ~th the reduction of H-2K expression to control levels 

(Chapters V, VI). Furthermore, the reappearance of a reticular I-A 

staining pattern in the cortex is related with the acquisition of 

Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MT-4 differentiation antigens (Chapter VI). A similar 

correlation between the regeneration of the thymic stroma and the 

expression of cell surface differen~ia~ion antigens was also observed 

in the thymus of cortisone-treated mice (van Vliet et al., submitted 
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for publication)- Furthermore, the onset of T cell differentiation in 

the embryonic thymus correlates with the initial expression of MHC 

antigens on the thymic epithelial cells (Jenkinson et al., 1980)

Another morphological indication for the relevance of the thymic stroma 

in T cell differentiation is the observed correlation of an 

abnormal MHC expression on cortical stromal cells in thymus lobes 

together with an aberrant T cell differentiation {Chapter VIII). 

Together these observations strongly argue that a normal stromal MHC 

expression is a prerequisite for normal T cell development. 

Besides the morphological studies, a number of functional studies 

have directly proven that the thymic stroma can influence T cell dif

ferentiation. Sprent (1980) demonstrated that in vivo administration of 

monoclonal antibodies directed to I-A/E determinants interfered with 

the activation of !a-restricted splenic T cells. Furthermore, neonatal 

mice given multiple injections with purified anti-I-A antibodies, lack 

thymic and splenic immunocompetent Ia restricted L3T4+, Lyt-2 T helper 

cells and have a decreased Ia-antigen expression in the thymus, espe

cially in the medulla {Kruisbeek et al-, 1983, 1985). Recently, DeLuca 

{1986) further confirmed the role of class II MHC molecules in T cell 

differentiation- In an in vitro culture system of fetal thymic lobes, 

it was shown that addition of monoclonal anti-I-A antibodies to the 

culture resulted in a decreased lymphocyte yield and in a decreased 

responsiveness of these cells in a mdxed lymphocyte culture assay. Fur

thermore, the treatment led to the disappearance of Ia-positive non

lymphoid cells. DeLuca also showed that in cocultures of Ia positive 

non-lymphoid cells enriched thymic lobes and fetal liver, bone marrow, 

or a normal thymic lobe, the thymus derived precursor cells but not 

precursor cells from bone marrow or fetal liver, are selected to pro

liferate only with thymic stroma bearing self-Ia antigens. Thus, both 

immunohistological as well as functional data indicate that the thymic 

microenvironment and especially the MHC molecules of the stromal cells 

regulate the differentiation of thymocytes and, after irradiation, a 

structuraly organized thymic stroma is required before the functional 

T cell differentiation process can start. 

Although the thymic stromal cells are thought to be very radio-
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resiscant (Sharp & Watkins, 1981), the present studies (Chapters V, 

VI) clearly show that the thymic stromal architecture is severely in

fluenced after irradiation with either fission neutrons or X-rays. 

However, using a transplantation model in which nude mice were grafted 

with an irradiated neonatal thymic lobe, we showed that the T cell 

distribution and the stromal cell composition of the graft, one month 

after transplantation, is not influenced by irradiation with doses 

up to 6.88 Gy neutrons or 15.00 Gy X-rays (Chapter IX). This observa

tion indicates that the thymic stromal cells and the ability of these 

cells to support the T cell differentiation are highly radioresistant. 

In line with this conclusion are studies reported by Davis and Cole 

(1969) and Hirakawa and Sado (1984). They showed in an irradiation 

model of the thymus in situ, that thymic irradiation with doses up to 

2000 R had no influence on the restoration of immunological functions 

in these mice. However, the present study (Chapter IX) shows that the 

graft growth decreases with increasing doses of irradiation given to 

the graft prior to the transplantation. In addition, when the highest 

neutron or X-ray dose was given to the graft, T cell numbers in the 

spleen of the engrafted nude mice were comparable ~th those observed 

in sham-operated mice. Thus, the immunological reconstitution of nude 

mice is impaired when high dose irradiated thymic lobes are grafted. We 

further conclude that injury of the thymic stromal cells is responsible 

for the decreased reconstitution capacity and decreased size of the 

graft after irradiation. Therefore, size, i.e. growth, of the graft is 

directly related to the surviving fraction of stromal stem cells in the 

graft after irradiation. The n
0 

values for this cell population are 

equal to 2.45 Gy and 3.68 Gy for neutrons and X-rays, respectively. The 

latter n
0 

value is somewhat higher than the X-ray n 0 value (3.2 Gy) 

reported by Sharp and Watkins (1981) for dog thymus epithelium but spe

cies and methodology differences may account for this. 

The fission neutron RBE determination for the reduction of thymic 

size to 10 percent was equal to 2.1 and can be regarded as an RBE value 

for the thymic stromal cell population. This value is comparable with 

the fission neutron RBE value determined for the bone marrow (Davids, 

1973) and the reported RBE value for the intrathymic precursor cells 

reported in Chapter VIII. 
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The decrease in immunological function of the graft observed in 

our experiments is in contrast with studies by Davis and Cole (1969) 

and Hirokawa and Sado (1984). The x-ray dose-response curve for stromal 

cell survival (Chapter VIII) has a large shoulder indicating accumu

lation of sublethal damage. Our experiments, however, also include 

necrosis induced by the transplantation of the irradiated graft. There

fore, the size of the shoulder in our experiments might be smaller than 

in experiments without transplantation. These differences in accumula

tion of sublethal damage might explain the differences between our 

results and those reported by Davis and Cole (1969) and Hirokawa and 

Sado (1984). 

As shown in Chapters III and V, whole-body irradiation with 2.5 Gy 

fission neutrons or 6.00 Gy X-rays has also long-term effects on the 

thymus· The observed effect i.e. decreases in relative thymus weight 

and cellularity were in general larger after neutron irradiation. In 

Chapter III we attributed this effect to residual damage in the bone 

marrow causing an impaired production of prothymocytes. However, we 

have also shown that the proliferative capacity of the stromal cells is 

radiosensitive and already decreased at the above mentioned doses of 

irradiation (Chapter VIII). Thus, this long-term effect of radiation on 

the thymus might also be caused by stromal cell damage which only 

emerges as a long-term effect due to the long turnover of stromal 

cells. Repair of sublethal damage after X-irradiation could explain the 

differences between the magnitude of the effect after neutron and 

X-irradiation. A similar explanation might pertain why thymic lobes 

with an aberrant T cell distribution are observed only after neutron 

irradiation but the precise nature of this long-term effect following 

neutron irradiation remains to be further investigated. 

In summary, this thesis describes in detail (short- and) 

long-term effects of high and low LET radiation types on the thymus. 

Besides determinations of the radiosensitivity of lymphoid and stromal 

cells in the thymus, morphological evidence emerges which indicates 

that the thymic stroma supports and regulates T cell differentiation 

after neutron and X-irradiation. Furthermore, this thesis provides 
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fission neutron RBE determinations pertaining to the cells in the 

thymus. These data may be used for fast neutron radiotherapy in the 

chest and neck regions~ and protective treatment after accidental 

exposure to fast fission neutrons. 
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SUMMARY 

As documented in Chapter I of this thesis, the thymus is essential 

for the development and maintenance of cell-mediated bmnunity. It is a 

lympho-epithelial organ that generates immunologically competent lymph

ocytes- The stromal cells of the thymus regulate the differentiation 

and maturation of the thymocytes. The thymus is very susceptible to 

radiation and after a sublethal dose of irradiation, a bipbasic 

recovery pattern can be observed. The first phase of the regenera-

tion starts from intrathymic radioresistant precursor cells, whereas 

the second phase is due to the replenishment of the prothymocyte 

pool from an extrathymic source, the recovering bone marrow. Sparse 

data are available concerning the radiosensititivy of stromal and lym

phoid cells, the nature and progeny of the intrathymic radioresistant 

precursor cells and the long-term effects of irradiation on the thymus. 

Furthermore, very limited information is available with respect to the 

effects on the thymus of high LET radiation, i.e. fast fission neu

trons. High LET irradiation causes large amounts of ionisations over a 

short distance. In this thesis, an attempt was made to obtain more 

information about these aspects of radiation and the thymus. The exper

imental work is briefly introduced in Chapter II. 

In order to investigate the short- and long-term effects of radia

tion on the thymus, young adult CBA mice were exposed to whole-body 

irradiation with either 2.5 Gy fast fission neutrons of l MeV mean 

energy of 6.00 Gy 300 kVp X-rays (Chapter III). At various time-points 

after irradiation, the weight, cellularity and histological appearance 

of the thymus was studied. In addition, the weight of the spleen and 

the animal was recorded. The results of this investigation showed a 

biphasic regeneration pattern of the thymus, followed by a marked de

crease in relative thymus weight and cellularity which lasted up to at 

least 250 days after both types of irradiation. The nature of this 

late effect of radiation on the thymus is attributed to a possible loss 

of pluripotent stem cells and residual ctamAge in the surviving stem 

cells in the bone marrow. Recovery of the spleen followed a mono

phasic pattern with an overshoot due to extra-medullary hematopoiesis, 

at about 3 weeks after irradiation. After neutron irradiation, de-
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creases in spleen and animal weight were observed late after irradia

tion. The 1oss of spleen weight~ long-term after irradiation was also 

attributed to a persistent defect in the bone marrow. 

In order to describe the T cell composition of the irradiated 

thymus (Chapter V), the immunohistology of T cell subpopulations in the 

thymus of normal CBA/H mice ~s analyzed first, using monoclonal 

antibodies directed to the cell surface differentiation antigens Thy-1, 

T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and MEL-14 (Chapter IV). It was shown that 

the large majority of the cortical cells in the thymus is bright 

Thy-1+, T-200+, Lyt-2+, MT-4+ and has a heterogeneous Lyt-1 expression. 

MEL-14 is only expressed on scattered cortical cells. In contrast, 

medullary cells are dull Thy-1+, bright T-200+, bright Lyt-1+ and 

either Lyt-2+or MT-4+. A small number of medullary cells was found to 

express MEL-14. Besides these major thymocyte subpopulations, three 

other minor subpopulations were observed. First, scattered bright 
+ Lyt-1 cells occur throughout the cortex. These cells may represent a 

precursor population for the medullary thymocyte population. 

Second, a small subpopulation of bright Thy-1+, T-200+ cells were 

observed in the subcapsular area which do not express functional T cell 

markers such as Lyt-2 and MT-4. In the subcapsular area a third 

small population expresses only Thy-1 antigens but no other T cell 

markers. The latter two cell populations are considered to be involv

ed in the early events of T cell differentiation. 

Chapter V describes the effect of sublethal fission neutron irra

diation on the T cell composition of the thymus in CBA/H mice. The 

existence of radioresistant intrathymic precursor cells and the repopu

lation of the thymus by these cells after sublethal irradiation, pro

vides a model to study sequential steps in the process of intrathymic T 

cell differentiation. To this purpose we used immunohistology and flow 

cytofluorometry with monoclonal antibodies directed to the cell surface 

differentiation antigens Thy-1, T-200, :1T-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 and }ffiL-14. 

Whole-body irradiation with 2.50 Gy fast fission neutrons was shown to 

result in a severe reduction and degeneration of the cortex, whereas 

the medulla was less affected. Irradiation selects for a population of 
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dull Thy-1+, bright T-200+, bright Lyt-1+ cells localized in the medul

la comprising about 20-30% of the original medullary thymocyte pool

The regeneration of the thymus starts about 5 days after irradiation 

with the appearance of large lymphoblasts negative for all tested anti

gens. These cells were mainly located in the subcapsular area but also 

in the medulla. During further thymic regeneration, sequentially the 
+ + 

following phenotypes were observed: L Thy-1 "only" and T-200 "only'' 

cells in the subcapsular area; 2. Thy-1+, T-200+ cells; and 3- Thy-1+, 

T-200+, MT-4+, Lyt+ cells in the cortex. Furthermore, an increased 

MEL-14 expression was observed on Thy-1+, T-200+ cells. These cells 

could well be cortical precursors for peripheral T cells. The se

quence in thymus regeneration, described above, is similar to those 

observed in ontogeny as well as in the adult thymus after cortisone 

treatment and might therefore reflect a general rule in T cell 

differentiation. In addition, the appearance of "null" cells in the 

cortex as well as in the medulla indicates independent generation 

kinetics for thymocytes in the cortex and medulla. 

Chapter VI describes the effects of irradiation with fast fission 

neutrons on the stromal cells of the thymus in CBA/H mice in order to 

investigate whether the thymic stromal cells are involved in the re

generation process described in Chapter v. Therefore, we analyzed the 

irradiated thymus with immunohistology, using monoclonal antibodies 

directed to MHC antigens and monoclonal antibodies defining various 

stromal cell types. Within 24 hours after whole-body irradiation with 

2.50 Gy neutrons the cortex was reduced to a rim of vacuolized "nurse 

cell"-like epithelial cells, depleted of lymphocytes. These cells have 

lost their membrane associated expression of I-A antigens. Medullary 

stromal cells were more or less unaffected. About 5 days after irradia

tion, the thymus became highly vascularized and the epithelial remnants 

were repopulated by large lymphoid "null" cells. The repopulation of 

the thymic cortex coincided with a bright H-2K expression in the cor

tex, associated with both stromal cells as well as lymphoid cells. 

Thus, the large lymphoid "null" cells are H-2K+. This has also been 

shown for thymocyte precursor cells in the fetal liver or the bone 

marrow. Furthermore, the observed sequence in T cell differentiation 
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during the regeneration, described in Chapter V, coincides with there

duction of H-2K expression in the cortex to control levels, whereas the 

reappearance of a reticular I-A staining pattern in the cortex is 

related with the acquisition of MT-4 and Lyt antigens- Thus, a struc

turally organized epithelium in the cortex is required before the func

tional T cell differentiation process can start after irradia-

tion. 

In Chapter VII, thymuses of CBA/H mice were investigated up to 570 

days after whole-body irradiation with 2.50 Gy fast fission neutrons or 

6-00 Gy X-rays. Several thymuses, observed 220-270 days after neutron 

irradiation, revealed an aberrant T cell distribution. Further analysis 

using immunohistology with monoclonal antibodies directed to T cell 

differentiation antigens, monoclonal antibodies directed to MHC anti

gens and monoclonal antibodies directed to thymic stromal cell types 

was carried out to characterize the T cell distribution and stromal 

cell distribution in more detail- T cells in the aberrant lobe express

ed Thy-1, T-200 and MEL-14 antigens but were negative for Lyt-1 and 

MT-4. Some lobes displayed a weak Lyt-2 expression. The observed T cell 

maturation arrest was mainly restricted to the cortex since in the 

medulla besides T cells with an aberrant phenotype also normal mature T 

cells were observed- The stromal cell distribution in these equal sized 

thymic lobes did not differ from each other but the medullary compart

ment in the lobe with an aberrant T cell distribution tended to be 

smaller. However, both I-A and H-2K staining patterns in the cortex of 

the aberrant lobe are different from those observed in the normal lobe. 

These observed alterations in MHC expression in the aberrant lobe 

probably interfere with the normal T cell differentiation process, thus 

causing aberrant T cell phenotypes. In addition, the occurrence of 

normal functional I cell phenotypes in the medulla indicates a cortex

independent medullary precursor lineage. 

Chapter VIII describes the effect of graded doses of fission neu

trons or X-rays on the lymphoid compartment on the thymus in order to 

investigate the radiosensitivity of thymocyte subpopulations for these 

radiation types. Dose-response curves were determined at Days 2 and 5 

after irradiation for the thymic cellularity and for I cell subpopula

tions defined by anti-Thy-1, -I-200, -Lyt-l and -Lyt-2 antibodies using 
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flow cytofluorometry. Two days after irradiation~ a two component dose

response curve vas observed with a radiosensitive and a radiore

fractory part. The radiosensitive part of the dose survival curve 
+ 

of the Lyt-2 cells, i.e. cortical cells, has a n0 value of about 0.26 

and 0.60 Gy for neutrons and X-rays, respectively. The radiosensi-

tive components of the Thy-1+, T-200+ and Lyt-1+ cell survival curves 

are characterized by n
0 

values of about 0.30 Gy for neutrons and about 

0.70 Gy for X-rays. The radiorefractory part of the dose-response 

curves was no longer present at day 5 after irradiation, probably due 

to migration of these cells out of the thymus. The Lyt-2+ cells, 5 days 

after irradiation, are again most radiosensitive and have n
0 

values 

equal to 0.37 and 0.99 Gy for neutrons and X-rays, respectively. The 

other cell types have corresponding D0 values of about 0.47 Gy and 1.17 

Gy. Since "null"" cells are probably identical to the intrathymic radio

resistant precursor cells, we estimated the radiosensitivity of these 

cells from the Thy-1- and T-200- cells. The D
0 

values for the Thy-1-, 

T-200- intrathymic precursor cells are 0.64-0.79 Gy for fission neu

trons and 1.32-1.55 Gy for X-rays. Neutron RBE values for the reduction 

of Thy-1+, T-200+, Lyt-1+ or Lyt-2+ cell populations to 1% vary from 

2.6 to 2.8. The RBE for the intrathymic radioresistant precursor 

cells is about 2.1-2.2 and therefore points to the bone marrow as the 

ultimate origin of these cells. 

In Chapter IX, the effects of graded doses of fission neutrons or 

X-rays on the stromal compartment of the thymus is investigated. For 

this purpose, a transplantation model was used in which athymic nude 

mice received a neonatal thymic lobe under the kidney capsule. Prior to 

the transplantation, this lobe was irradiated with either neutrons or 

X-rays. One and two months after transplantation, the T cell composi

tion and stromal cell distribution of the graft, as well as the graft 

size were investigated. Furthermore, the reconstitution capacity of the 

graft was measured using flow cytofluorometric analysis of nude spleen 

cells stained with anti-Thy-1, -Lyt-2 and -MT-4 monoclonal antibodies. 

Grafting of a thymus lobe results in a normal stromal and T cell dis

tribution and in a significant increase of the splenic T cell number. 
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Irradiation of the graft prior to transplantation has no effects on the 

stromal and T cell distribution in the graft but the graft growth de

creases in a dose-dependent ~Y- The fission neutron RBE for the reduc

tion of thymic graft size to 10 percent was equal to 2.1. The reduction 

of the graft size is directly related to the surviving stromal stem 

cell population. The n
0 

values for this cell population are equal to 

2.45 Gy for fission neutrons and 3.68 Gy for X-rays. The peripheral T 

cell number decreases to levels that are indistinguishable from those 

observed in sham-operated mice when the highest dose was given. These 

observations indicate that the ability of the thymic stromal cells to 

support T cell differentiation is highly radioresistant. However, the 

proliferative capacity of the stromal cells is radiosensitive. 
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SAMENVATTING 

Zeals beschreven in Hoofdstuk I van dit proefschrift, kan ionise

rende straling beschadigingen op moleculair niveau veroorzaken die tot 

biologische veranderingen (sterilisatie, celdood, mutatie, maligniteit, 

etc.) kunnen leiden. In dit proefschrift worden de effecten van ionise

rende straling op de thymus beschreven. De thymus neemt een centrale 

plaats in bij het tot stand komen van het ~unologisch afweersysteem. 

Het is een lymfo-epitheliaal orgaan dat immuno-competence T lymphocyten 

produceert. De stromale cellen van de thymus reguleren de differentia

tie en rijping van de thymocyten. De thymus is erg gevoelig voor ioni

serende straling en na een subletale dosis straling is het herstelpa

troon bifasisch- De eers~e fase van de regeneratie kom~ voort 

uit stralingsresistente precursorcellen aanwezig in de thymus. De 

tweede bers~elfase wordt veroorzaak~ door uit bet beenmerg afkom

s~ige ~hymusprecursorcellen. Er zijn tot dusver weinig gegevens be

kend over de stralingsgevoeligheid van de stromale en lymfoide cellen. 

Over de aard en de groei van de intrathymale stralingsresistente pre

cursorcel en over lange termijn effecten van straling op de thymus is 

eveneens weinig bekend- Bovendien is er weinig informatie beschikbaar 

betreffende de effecten van straling met een hoge LET op de thymus

Straling met een hoge LET zoals bijvoorbeeld snelle splijtingsneutro

nen, veroorzaken vee! ionisaties over korte afstand. In dit proef

schrift werd getracht meer informatie te verkrijgen over de hierboven 

genoemde aspecten van straling en de thymus. 

Om de korte en lange termijneffecten van straling op de thymus te 

onderzoeken, werden jong volwassen CBA muizen bloot gesteld aan een 

totale lichaamsbestraling van 2,50 Gy snelle splijtingsneutronen met 

een gemiddelde energie van 1 MeV of 6,00 Gy 300 kVp rOntgenstraling 

(hoofdstuk III). Ret gewicht, het aantal cellen en de histologie van de 

thymus werd op verschillende tijdstippen na de bestraling bekeken. 

Tevens werd het gewicht van de milt en van het dier bepaald- De resul

taten van dit onderzoek geven aan dat de regeneratie van de thymus een 

bifasisch patroon volgt dat gevolgd wordt door een duidelijke afname 

van het relatieve thymus gewicht en het relatieve aantal thymocyten. 

Deze afname is tot minstens 250 dagen na de bestraling meetbaar- De 
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oorzaak van di~ late effect na beide soorten straling wordt toegeschre

ven aan een verlies van pluripotente stamcellen en residuele schade in 

de overlevende s:tam.cellen in het beenmerg. Het herstel van de milt na 

de bestraling volgt een monofasisch regeneratiepatroon met een "over

shoot:'' tengevolge van compensatoire extramedullaire hematopoese, onge

veer 3 ~eken na de bestraling. Na een neutronenbestraling wordt ook op 

langere termijn na de bestraling, een afname van de gewichten van de 

milt en het dier waargenomen. Bet verlies aan gewicht van de milt, op 

langere termijn na de bestraling, wordt. ook toegeschreven aan schade in 

het beenmerg. 

Om de samenstelling van T cell subpopulaties in de bestraalde 

thymus te kunnen beschrijven (Hoofdstuk V), was het noodzakelijk de 

immunohistologie van T eel subpopulaties te bestuderen in de onbe

straalde thymus van CBA/H muizen. In Hoofdstuk IV wordt de T eel 

samenstelling van de normale thymus geanalyseerd met behulp van een 

panel monoelonale antiliehamen gericht tegen de T eel differentiatie 

antigenen Thy-1~ T-200, MT-4, Lyt-1, Lyt-2 en MEL-14. 

heid van de 

MT-4+ te zijn 

corticale cellen blijkt sterk Thy-1+, 

De grate meerder

T-200 +, Lyt-2 +, 

en heeft een variabele Lyt-1 expressie. Sleehts enkele 

verspreide cellen zijn MEL-14+. In de medulla zijn thymocyten zwak 

Thy-1+, sterk T-200+, sterk Lyt-1+ en zijn ofwel Lyt-2+ofwe1 MI-4+. 

gering aantal medullaire eellen is MEL-14+. Behalve deze drie hoofd-

Een 

groepen thymocyten werden nog drie kleine thymocytensubpopuLaties 

waargenomen. Ten eerste, Sterk Lyt-1+ cellen komen verspreid voor 

over de gehele cortex. Deze cellen kunnen een precursorpopulatie voor 

de medullaire thymocyten populatie zijn. Ten tweede, onder het 

kapsel van de thymus wordt een kleine subpopulatie sterk Thy-1+, T-200-

cellen gevonden die de functionele markers Lyt-2 en MT-4 niet tot ui

ting brengt. Een derde kleine subpopulatie is s1eehts Thy-1+ en 

wordt eveneens gevonden onder het kapsel van de thymus. De laatst

genoemde twee subpopulaties zijn waarschijnlijk betrokken bij de vroege 

stadia van de T eel differentiatie. 

Hoofdstuk V beschrijft het effect van een subletale dosis neutro

nen straling op de T eel samenstelling van de thymus in CBA/H muizen. 

Het bestaan van de radioresistente precursorcel in de thymus en de 
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repopulatie van de thymus vanuit deze cellen, geeft een mogelijkheid om 

T eel differentiatie stapsgewijs te onderzoeken. Riervoor werden immu

nohistologie en flow cytofluorometrie gebruikt in combinatie met mono

clonale antilichamen gericht tegen de bovengenoemde T eel differen

tiatie-antigenen. Totale lichaamsbestraling met 2,50 Gy splijtingsneu

tronen veroorzaakt een sterke reduktie en degeneratie van de cortex. De 

medulla wordt veel minder aangetast. 
+ + 

populatie zw~k Thy-1 , sterk T-200 , 

Bestraling selecteert voor een 
+ sterk Lyt-1 cellen. Deze cellen 

worden waargenomen in de medulla maar vormen slechts 20-30% van de 

medullaire cellen die in de onbestraalde thymus gevonden worden. De 

regeneratie van de thymus begint ongeveer S dagen na de bestraling. Dit 

herstel gaat gepaard met bet verschijnen van grote lymfoblasten die nog 

geen T eel differentiatie-antigenen tot expressie brengen. Deze cellen 

worden zowel onder bet kapsel van de thymus alsmede in de 

medulla waargenomen. Gedurende de herstelperiode van de thymus worden 

stapsgewijs de volgende fenotypen waargcnomen: 1. Thy-1+, ''only" en 

T-200+ "only" cellen onder het kapsel van de thymus; 2. Thy-1+, T-200+ 

cellen en 3. Thy-1+, T-200+, ~T-4+, Lyt+ cellen in de cortex. Bovendien 

wordt een verhoogde !1EL-14 expressie waargenomen op Thy-1+, T-200+ 

cellen. Deze cellen kunnen mogelijk corticale precursorcellen zijn voor 

de T cellen in de perifere lymfoide organen. De hierboven beschreven 

fenotypische sequentie in T eel differentiatie gedurende de rege

neratie van de thymus na bestraling, is ook waargenomen tijdens de 

embryonnle ontwikkeling van de thymus en in de thymus van met cortison 

behandelde muizen. Deze sequentie is daarora waarschijnlijk represen

tatief voor elke vorm. van T eel differentiatie. Da t "null'' eel len 

zowel in de cortex als in de medulla voorkomen, lijkt een aanwijzing te 

zijn voor het voorkomen van twee onafhankelijke differentiatielijnen 

van thymocyten. 

In Hoofdstuk VI worden de effecten van bestraling met neutronen op 

de stromale cellen van de thymus beschreven. Dit onderzoek werd uitge

voerd om na te gaan hoe de stromale cellen betrokken zijn bij het in 

Hoofdstuk V beschreven regenet-3-tieproces. De bestraalde thymus is daar

om immunohistologisch onderzocht met behulp van monoclonale antilicha

men gericht tegen HHC antigencn en een panel monoclonale antilichamen 

gericht tegen stromale cellen. Totale lichaamsbestraling met 2,50 Gy 
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neutronen reduceert de cortex binnen 24 uur na de bestraling tot een 

band van "TNC-achtige" epitheelcellen. Deze cellen brengen geen mem

braangebonden MHC antigenen meer tot expressie. Medullaire stromale 

cellen worden onder deze omstandigheden nauwelijks aangetast-

Vijf dagen na de bestraling neemt de vascularisatie in de thymus sterk 

toe. Ret stroma wordt gerepopuleerd door grote lymfoide "null" cellen. 

Deze repopulatie gaat gepaard met een sterke expressie van klasse I MHC 

antigenen in de cortex die zowel met stromale als lymfoide cellen geas

socieerd is. De in Hoofdstuk V waargenomen stapsgewijze T cell diffe

rentiatie valt samen met een reductie van de expressie van klasse I MHC 

antigenen in de cortex tot controleniveau. Tegelijkertijd wordt opnieuw 

van een reticulair klasse II HHC kleuringspatroon in de cortex waarge

nomen en dit is gerelateerd met het verkrijgen van t>IT-4 en Lyt anti

genen op het celoppervlak van de thymocyten. Deze waarnemingen geven 

aan dat een structureel goed georganiseerd reticulum in de cortex een 

noodzakelijke voorwaarde is voor het functionele differentiatieproces 

van T cellen na bestraling. 

In Hoofdstuk VII worden lange termijn proeven beschreven waarin 

de thymus van CBA/H muizen onderzocht wordt die tot op 570 dagen eerder 

bestraald waren met 2,50 Gy neutronen of 6,00 Gy rOntgenstraling. Ius

sen 220 en 270 dagen na een neutronen bestraling wordt een aantal thy

mussen waargenomen met een afwijkende T eel distributie. l1et behulp van 

immunohistologic en monoclonale antilichamen gericht tegen MHC antige

nen, T eel differcntiatie-antigenen en monoclonale antilichamen gericht 

tegen stromale cellen, is de samenstelling van T eel subpopulaties en 

het stroma van deze thymussen nader gekarakteriseerd. T cellcn in de 

afwijkende lob brengen Thy-1, T-200 en XEL-14 antigenen tot expressie 

maar zijn negatief voor de antigenen :1T-4 en Lyt-1. Sommige thymussen 

hebben een afwijkende lob met een zwakke expressie van Lyt-2 maar niet 

van Lyt-1 en MT-4. De waargenomen storing in T eel differentiatie be

perkt zich voornamelijk tot de cortex. In de medulla worden behalve T 

cellen met een afwijkcnd fenotypc ook normale rijpe T cellen waargeno

men. De stromale celverdeling in deze even grote thymuslobben 

verschilt niet van elkaar. Het medullairc compartiroent van de lob met 

de afwijkende T eel verdeling is echter iets kleincr. De I-A en H-2K 

expressie in de afw-ijkende lob is anders dan in de normale lob. Deze 
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veranderingen in MHC expressie in de afwijkende lob interferen waar

schijnlijk met de normale T eel differentiatie en veroorzaken afwijken

de T eel fenotypen. De aan wezigheid van T cellen met een normaal 

fenotype in de medulla wijst er weer op dat naast de cortex-afhankelij

ke 1ijn, er een cortex-onafhankelijke medullaire precursorlijn be-

staat. 

Hoofdstuk VIII beschrijft de effecten van oplopende doses splij

tingsneutronen of rOntgenstraling op het lymfoide gedeelte van de thy

mus. Ret doel van deze experimenten is de bepaling van de stralings

gevoeligheid van thymocytensubpopulaties voor deze twee stralingssoor

ten. Oasis-effect curven zijn op dag 2 en dag 5 na bestraling bepaald 

voor de cellulariteit van de thymus en voor T eel subpopulaties gede

finieerd door monoclonale antilichamen gericht tegen de T eel differen

tiatie-antigenen Thy-1, T-200, Lyt-1 of Lyt-2. Twee dagen na de bestra

ling is een dosis-effect curve bepaald die uit een stralingsgevoe-

lig en een stralingsbestendig gedeelte bestaat. Ret stralings

gevoelige gedeelte van de Lyt-2+ cellen, voornamelijk corticale eel

len, heeft o
0

waarden van ongeveer 0,26 Gy en 0,60 Gy voor respeetieve

lijk neutronen- en rOntgenstraling. De stralingsgevoelige gedeelten 
+ + + 

van de Thy-1 , T-200 en Lyt-1 eel over1evingseurven worden gekarakte-

riseerd door o
0
waarden van ongeveer 0,30 Gy voor neutronen en ongeveer 

0,70 Gy voor rOntgenstraling. De stralingsbestendige gedeelten van 

de dosis-effeet curven zijn op dag 5 na bestraling niet meer aantoon

baar. Deze cellen zijn waarschijnlijk op dat tijdstip uit de thymus 

gemigreerd naar de perifere lymfoide organen. Vijf dagen na de bestra

ling zijn de Lyt-2+ cellen weer het meest stralingsgevoelig en hebben 

een o
0
waarde gelijk aan 0,37 Gy en 0,99 Gy voor respeetievelijk neutro

nen- en rOntgenstraling. De andere celtypen gedefinieerd door T eel 

differentiatie markers hebben o
0 

waarden gelijk aan 0,47 Gy en 1.17 Gy 

voor respectievelijk neutronen en rOntgenstraling. ''Null"' eellen zijn 

waarsehijn1ijk identiek aan de radioresistente precursorcellen in de 

thymus en brengen geen differentiatie-antigenen tot expressie. Een 

sehatting van de stralingsgevoeligheid van deze cellen kan gemaakt 

worden op grand van de dosis-effect curven voor de Thy-1- en T-200-

ee1len. De n
0
waarden voor de radioresistente Thy-1 , T-200 precursor-
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eellen in de thymus zijn 0,64-0,79 Gy voor neutronen en 1,32-1,55 Gy 

voor rOntgenstraling. Neutronen RBE waarden voor een reduktie van de 

Thy-1+, T-200+, Lyt-1+ of Lyt-2+ eel populaties tot 1 procent varieren 

van 2,6 tot 2,8. De BBE voor de radioresistente precursorcel in de 

thymus is ongeveer 2,1-2,2. Deze waarde geeft aan dat dit celtype oor

spronkelijk uit bet beenmerg afkomstig is. 

Hoofdstuk IX beschrijft de effecten van oplopende doses neutronen

en rOntgenstraling op het stromale gedeelte van de thymus, met het doel 

de stralingsgevoeligheid van de stromale cellen te bepalen. Voor dit 

doel is van ecn transplantaticmodel gebruik gemaakt. In dit model zijn 

thymusloze "nude" muizen gebruikt '-l'a.arin een bestraalde neonatale thy

muslob is getransplanteerd onder het kapsel in de nier. Een en twee 

maanden na de transplantatie is de samenstelling van de T eel subpopu

laties, de stromale eelverdeling en de grootte van het thymus trans

plantaat onderzoeht. De capaeiteit van het transplantaat om de pcrifere 

lymfoide organen te voorzien van T eellen is in de milt van de "nude'' 

muizen onderzocht met behulp van flow eytofluorometrie en de mono

clonale antiliehamen anti-Thy-1, -Lyt-2 en -XT-4. 

Transplanteren van een onbestraalde thymus resulteert in een nor

male stromale eel en T eel verdeling in het transplantaat en een si2ni

ficantc verhoging van het aantal T eellen in de milt van de recipiCnt. 

Bestraling van het transplantaat v66r de transplantatie heeft geen 

effect op de immunohistologic van het transplantaat, echter de trans

plantaatgroei neemt met toenemende dosis af. De RBE voor splijtingsneu

tronen voor een reduktie van de transplantaatgrootte tot 10 procent is 

gelijk aan 2,1. De afname van de transplantaat grootte is direct ger~

lateerd aan het aantal overlevende stromale stamcellen. De D
0 

waarde 

voor deze celpopulatie is gelijk aan 2,45 Gy voor splijtingsneutronen 

en gelijk aan 3,68 Gy voor rOntgenstraling. l.Janneer de hoogste. dosis 

gebruikt ~ordt, neemt het aantal T eellen in de milt af tot het niveau 

dat in ··nude" muizt::n zonder transplantaat ~ordt waarge.nomen. Deze 

waarnemingen geven aan dat het vermogen van de stromale cellen om T eel 

differentiatie te stimuleren zeer radioresistent is. Ret regeneratie£ 

vermogen van de stromale cellen is echter stralingsgevoelig. 
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